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ANARCHISTS 
AGAIN TERRIFY 

UNITED STATES

HIS MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY Strikers 
Becoming 

Insistent

OTTAWA TAKES 
ON ATMOSPHERE 
OF UNCERTAINTY

MONCTON TAKES Canada Should Have

NO INTEREST 
liH IN SESSION

Closer Relations 
With Washington

London, June 2—(Reuter)—In 
the House of Commons today, N. 
tira»tton Doyle, member for New 
Castle, asked the Prime Minister if 
before the appointment of a new 
British ambassador at Washington, 
it had been determined# by the Gov
ernment whether, in view of Cana
da's geographical position add her 
natural and- vital interest in Wash- 
ington, and in remembrance of the 
part Canada played in the war, the 
time was now opportune for the 
Dominion to have a special repre
sentative at Washington with the 
status and prestige which the new 
Canada had developed during the

Many Bomb Explosions Oc
curred Yesterday in Various 

Parts of the Country.

The Week Livens up as 
Thursday Approaches and 
the Budget Promised to 
Appear on That Date.

BUDGET AWAITED 
WITH GREAT INTEREST

A Gap of $100,000,000 to be 
Bridged Between Estimat
ed Revenue and the Con
tracted Expenditures of 
Year.

Manufacturers and Business 
Men Generally But Little 
Concerned With the 

Hearings Before In
dustrial Commission.

Strikers and Strike Sympa
thizers Took Possession of 
Manitoba1 Legislative 
Chamber Yesterday—De
mand Resignation of Cabi
net.

m
HOMES OF LAW

MAKERS MARKED
' " 5

% r »LABOR LEADERS
WERE ON HAND Buildings Were Wrecked iff 

Several Cities But No Loss 
of Life Had Been Reported 
This Morning.

\â 2.—Pern 1erWinnipeg, Man., June 
Norris of Manitoba, and his cabinet 
were requested to resign by speakers 
of the delegation of returned soldiers, 
strikers and strike sympathizers, who 
took possession of the provincial V 
islative chamber tor the third tir. 
Premier Norris told the crowd th 
he would not give up his office but 
that he would use every effort to ob
tain legislation which might tend to 
improve Industrial conditions in Mani-

Claimed That Increases in 
Pay Cuts But Little Figure 
as Prices Take a Boost Ac
cordingly.

‘Hon. Cecil Harmsworth replied 
ithat he could not say anything 
further about the matter than 
what ha had already stated was 
the subject of discussion with the 
Canadian government.

m Pittsburgh, Pa., June 2.—A bomb 
1 explosion, which occurred two doors 
from the residence of United Staves 
District Judge Thompson late tonight, 
damaged the residence of the jurist 
and other houses in the vicinity. The 
homes of three prominent business 
men of the city were damaged by the 
force of the explosion, which occurred 
ou the porch of C. J. Cassidy's resi
dence in the fashionable highland dis
trict.

Paterson, N. J.. June 3.—An explo
sion, which the police believe to havq 
been caused by a bomb, wrecked the 
he use of Max Gold, silk manufacturer, 
a; 12.30 o'clock this morning, pa> 
tlally wrecking an adjoining house, 
ana broke the front door and windows 
of a residence across the street. Moss 
of the houses within a radius of 300 
feel had windows broken. Captain, 
Ryan, of the police, declares it his 
belief that# a bomb was planted 
ir. a drive way close fo Gold's

Washington, June 2—Police picked 
up along with bite of clothing of the 
man killed a copy of "Plain Words.** 
a radical publication. This with the 
report of explosion* at the home ot 
Justice Albert F. Hayden in Boston j 
and Mayor Harry L. Davis, of Cleve
land, caused the authorities to tear 
another widespread bomb plot similar 
ro that which radicals attempted ta 
carry through about a month ago.

Newtonville, Mass., June 3.—The 
house of Leland W. Powers, a son of 
cxCongressman Samuel L. Powers, 
was partly wrecked by a bomb so.#n 
after midnight this morning. 
Powers, with his family, was on the 
second floor, and no one was injured 
ay far as is known.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, June 2—With the budget 

coming down on Thursday, the parlia
mentary week begins today in an 
atmosphere of «tense interest and un
certainty. Ifo budget statement of re
cent years has evoked such tremen
dous interests and none, unquestion
ably, had- within its provisions econo
mic and political possibilities of such 
a far-reachng character. With a gap 
of at least >100,000,000 to be bridged 
between estimated revenue and con
tracted expenditure, the government’s 
financial proposals are bound to be of 
an extra-normal character, while, ,be-

M3 of the revival of the tariff ques
tion as the predominating issue in 
Dominion politics, fiscal changes may. 
conceivably, materially affect political 
currents.

Following traditional procedure, the 
government's proposals are a rigidly 
protected secret. There is reason to 
believe, however, that they will prob
ably includes restoration of the tariff, 
general and preferential, to its pre
war basis, that is to say, that the five 
and one half per cent, interest in the 
general tariff made in 1916, as a war 
taxation measure, will be repealed, a 
further slight increase granted in the 
British preference, moderate reduc
tion of duties on certain agricultural 
implements, and an increase of the 
rate cf taxation on larger incomes.

Coupled with these proposals, and 
any others of a temporary character 
that may accompany them, will be an 
announcement, already forecasted by 
the Finance Minister, of the Govern
ment's decision to have a ministerial 
inquiry into the economic conditions 
of the country generally, a scientific 
fiscal policy to be based upon its con
clusions.

It is not expected that proposals of 
this character will satisfy low tariff 
western Liberal unionists. Mr. Crerar, 
Minister of Agriculture, universally 
recognized as an able man and an 
honest one, has made no secret of 
his uncompromising adhesion -to low 
tariff doctrine, and It appears to be 
practically certain -that announcement 
of his resignation from the ministry 
will follow almost Immediately upon 
the Finance Minister’s statement. He 
is expected to take with him from the 
Unionist ranks—on the tariff issue, at 
least—about ten or a dozen western 
votes. It is stated, in some quarters, 
that the number may reach as high 
as twenty and that these strengthen
ed by Mr. Pardee, and possibly by Mr. 
Fielding, may be sufficient to turn 
the scale against the government and, 
possibly, force the Prime Minister <o 
the country.

A close canvass of the situation, 
however, would appear to reveal that 
this is a remote possibility. In the 
first place, most of the western Union
ists, while sincerely in favor of tariff 
reductions, are not in a mood to put 
the present government out of office 
and, in the second place, the opposi
tion, without permanent leadership, 
organization or platform, are in any
thing but a position to face a general 
election, and would not defeat the 
government in a division even if It

Moncton, N. B.. June 2.—Lack Ct 
Interest among manufacturers as woll 
us business men generally may bt» 
given as the outstanding feature cf 
the session of the industrial commis
sion held here today. Evidence of the 
lack of interest in the work of tho 
commission on the part of the manu
facturers was seen in the fact tixat the 
cummission had practically adjourned 
this afternoon before a representative 
cf an industrial concern appeared on 
the scene, 
labor unions were the only interest 
to organize for a hearing before the 
commission.

Four labor representatives were 
heard at the morning session, and 
iiiree manufacturers appeared just in 
time in the afternoon to present their 
Views.

The consensus of views presented by 
both labor interests and manufactur
ers was that# there was no evidence for 
unrest here, except the disturbing fac
tor due to the high cost of living, upon 
xshich the labor representatives dwelt 
very strongly. Labor representatives 
complained that increases of pay cut 
little figure in their case, as every 
time the C. <3. R. employees recai/»d 
a general increase, the cost of living 
went up in proportion. They urged for 
v. forty-four hour week, principally for 
the reason that more employment 
Would be provided.

The three manufacturers heard, J. 
A. Marven. biscuit manufacturer; F. 
L. McDonald, of the Atlantic Under
wear Company, and Paul Lea, lumbar 
manufacturer, declared there was no 
unrest in their factories. They said 
they were not averse to a forty-four 
hour week providing it was made n- 
terprovincial, and they favored also 
an interprovincial standard of wages, 
lu order to put competing manufac
turers on an even footing. Neither of 
the manufacturers had any strike 
trouble and theye was no friction with 
employees in regard to organizing 
unions.

Replying to members of the Com
mission, labor representatives declared 
they had experienced no difficulty In 
regard to organizing, 
ment of the C. N. R., or any other 
concern never interfered in any way 
with any particular body of employees 
organizing.

A strong plea was made by one 
labor man for increased pensions tor 
retiring C. N. R. men, some of whom, 
he declared, faced the poorhouse 
when they quit work.

St. Germain 
Rich With 

Memories

I
toba.

After speakers in the crowd de
manded Premier Norris’ resignation 

,"on the ground of incompetency to 
deal with the strike situation,” other 
speakers demanded, that Norris and 
his cabinet arrange for a special ses
sion of the provincial legislature to 
pass laws making collective bargain
ing compulsory. The crowd told the 
Premier that they "would be back 
tomorrow for his answer.”

The paraders then marched across 
the Red river to St. Boniface to in
terview the Mayor and City Council. 
Some of the city employees of St. 
Boniface have been on strike.

Shortly after executives of the rail- 
(Brotherhoods attempted to med-

The representatives ot

The Place Where the Austri
ans Received the Peace 
Terms Teemed With His
torical Associations Both 
Ancient and Modern.

K?'
1

GEORGE THE Ê1FTH
By the Grace of God King of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and 

Ireland and the British Dominions beyond the seas, Defender of the 
Faith, Emperor of India; only surviving son of His late Majesty King 
Edward VII. and of Her Majesty Queen Alexandra; bom at Marl
borough House June 3, 1866; succeeded to the Throne May 6. 1910; 
crowned at Westminster Abbey June 22, 1911, celebrates his 54th 
birthday today. AU the civilized world joins Ip extending best wishes 
to a monarch who has so courageously performed his duty, agd holds 
a bright atfif taKBer spot In the affections of his people.

St. Germain, June 2.—The palace 
at St. Germain, Where the peace 
terms were presented to the Austrians 
is rich with historical memories, re
calling associations with Mary Queen 
of Scots, Catherine de Medici, Diana 
of Pollers and the dethroned James 
-ÏL of England, among others. Far 
more ancient history, however, is 
linked with it, for from the walls of 
the conference chamber hang th-; 
earliest known Intelligent records of 
pre-historic man in the form of rude 
traceries.

The conference hall was reached 
over a draw bridge leading into the 
inner court of the castle where dis
mounted dragoons were stationed to 
render military honors to the repre
sentatives of the Allied nations. Two 
narrow flights of stairs were*mounted 
thence to the ceremonial chamber.

The room selected for the ceremony 
although the largest in the castle, pro
vided scant room to give an effective 
setting to such a function as that of 
today. The room, known as the Stone 
Age or pre-Hlstoric Hall, was almost 
entirely occupied by the conference 
table, arranged in a hollow rectangle, 
leaving scant room for the tables of 
the secretaries crowded against the 
wall and a cramped space for a limit
ed number of correspondents.

Chairs were placed for Premiers 
Clemenceau and Lloyd George and 
President Wilson at the head of the 
table, flanked on either hand by places 
for the other delegations, which ran 
around three sides of tho rectangle 
as in the ceremonial at Versailles 
when the peace terms were handed to 
the Germans. The foot of the table 
was reserved by Chancellor Renner 
and his six colleagues. A table for 
the Austrian secretaries was placed 
behind thy’Austrian plenipotentiaries 
and to the rear of these came space 
for the press. The conference table 
was draped in red, recalling the grue
some jest of an Austrian at St. Ger
main that only a headsman, an axe 
and a block were required to complete 
the stage setting for the dismember
ment of Austria-Hungary.

In addition to the conference rep
resentatives of the Allied and Asso
ciated Powers there 
tlngulshed persons, 
al Foch.

way
iate some of the questions involved 
In the Winnipeg strike this morning, 
a crowd of returned soldiers, and 
other strike sympathizers, numbering 
several hundred, gathered in front of 
the City Hall. They told Mayor 
Charles F. Gray they were going; to 
visit parliament for the third time 
and that they "would visit the Board 
of Trade and newspaper offices on 
their way.”

St. Johns 
Aviators 

Hustling

THE ITALIAN 
QUESTION NOT 

YET SETTLED
M:v

MONCTON GIVES 
COMMISSION 

SOME POINTERS
NOVA SCOTIA WOMEN 

ARE APPOINTED 
COMMISSIONERS

Reports from Paris Are to the 
Effect That Fiume and Dal
matian Islands Are Still 
Subjects of Discussion.

News of the Proposed Trip of 
the British Dirigible R-34 
Causes the Aspirants for 
Trans-Atlantic Flight to 
Speed up Work.

Supt. of Canadian Employ
ment Service Tells Indus

trial Commission Soldiers 
Refuse to Take Work

The First Time in the History 
of the Province That 
Women Have Held Such: 
Commissions.

New York, June 2.—The Associated
Press tonight issues the following:

“A peace of right and justice, and 
assistance to tide over present 
troubles," are desired by the Austrian 
republic from the hands of the Allied 
and Associated Powers over the peace 
table.

Thus Dr. Karl Renner jset forth 
Austria’s needs, Monday, at. St. Ger
main when a portion of the wpeac- 
terms of the Allies were presented to 
the Austrians.

"Our state now rest» in your hand?, 
and we hope before the conscience rf 
the world that the Allies will not 
abuse tbtp power,” Dr. Renner de
clared.

Under the terms of the treaty, Aus
tria is to renounce possession of large 
tracts of territory, including Hungary 
ana her colonial possessions, 
navy is to be entirely surrounded, but 
she is given transit privileges througn 
former Austro-Hungary territory in or
der that she may have access to the 
Adriatic. As to the future of the army, 
the decree will be submitted later. 
The demand for indemnities and repa
rations is reserved for future presenta
tion.

The manage- St. John's, Nfld.. June 2.—Reports 
recived here firom London «that the 
British dirigible R-34 might leave Eng
land within a fortnight for America 
today caused aviators camped near 
this city, to speed up the work of as
sembling «their airplanes for trans-At
lantic flights in competition for the 
>50,000 poize offered by the London 
Daily Mail.

Continued rain is hampering pre
parations for the Vickera-Vimy and 
Martinsyde camps here, and at the 
H&rdley-Page airdrome at Harbor 
Grace so that despite their anxiety 
to trkc the air at the first possible 1 
moment, the pilots admitted, this af
ternoon, that even trial flights were 
unlikely this week.

It developed today,,
Vi my bo mber and ’‘the Martinsyde 
piano as well as the Alliance and 
Boulton Paul machines due to arrive 
here scon, may all take off from the 
field which Captain Jack Alcock, pilot 
of the Vlmy outfit, began this mom-

Offered. Halifax, June 2.—For the first time 
in Nova Scotia, women, four in num
ber, have been appointed commissionf 
ers under section 1. chapter 35, revis
ed statutes of 1900, “to adtnmbyte* 
oaths, and take and record affidavits, 
and tvfi Taxations within Nova Scotia 
and in concerning any cause, matter, 
or thing depending, or to be had-is ; 
the supreme court or in any ot'uofi 
court in the province.” The four a.* 
pointées are Miss Lena M. Green, fo.* 

member of the staff of ths

Moncton. June 2—Refusal by out of 
work soldiers to take work offered 
them in Moncton was reported by 
David Cochrane, Superintendent of 
the Canadian Employment service of 

the Industrial Rela-this district, «to

jobs, which only paid thirty to thirty- 
«va cent» an hour. The soldlera want
ed to work tor the l\ N. R- a1111 lhey 
complained that farmers were em
ployed by the C. X. R. while then 
farms were Idle and. this was one ot 
the causes ot the high cost of lmM- 
The soldiers were also willing to learn 
a trade, but were too old to be taken 
in as apprentices. Some of the sol
diers were willing to work in «the of
fices of the C. N. R., but the reported 

filled with girls

Mr.

VICTORIA MAKING 
READY FOR STRIKE deputy registrar of vital statistics. I 

Miss Marguerite Clark, motor vehicle 
clerk in the office of the provincial 
secretary, Miss E. MacKenZie, of Cape 
Breton and Miss Caroline Molime* 
daughter of Hector Mclnnes, K. (X. 
who at the recent law convocation at 
DaHiousie University, graduated, an<* 
is now practising in the offices of Me* 
Innés, Jer.ks, Fulton, Lovett and Ken
ny. In tne case of the two first nam
ed. the apixdntments were made in or
der to facilitate the business of their 
respective departments.

Municipal Authorities Prepar
ing to Maintain Order and 
Prevent Any Sign of Law
lessness.

Her

that both the
Victoria, B. C., June 2.—While the 

public is preparing itself for a partial 
tie-up at least of industry, early in the 
week, voting on the question of a 
strike is proceeding.

“If there is a strike," E. E. Wood
ward, president! of the Trades an«l 
Labor Council, said, "unquestionably 
the responsible committee will enjoin 
everyone to keep the peace.”

"The municipal authorities will see. 
i* there is a strike, that order is main
tained," declared Mayor Porter. “They 
will do their duty and will not abro
gate their authority. The unions are 
at liberty to urge their members to bo 
orderly, but the municipal authorities 
will certainly see that order is main
tained."

jobs there were 
whose fathers were also employed by 
the government railway and were 
paid good salaries. He himself had 

discharged

were many dis- 
including Marsh- Fifteen days arc allowed the Aus

trians to reply bu the demands of the 
Allies, the same period of time that 
was accorded to the Germans, ill- 
though in the case of the Germans 
this was slightly extended when ap
peal was made that it would be im
possible to formulate the counter-pro
posals on the specified date.

Reports from Paris are to the effect 
that the issue over Fiume and the Dil- 
matian Islands is still the subject of 
discussion between the Italians and 
Piemier Lloyd George, Premier Clem
enceau and President/ Wilson.

The expectation is that the reply of 
tlxe Allied and Associated Governments 
tc the German counter-proposals will 
be delivered next Friday, 
there are to be any concessions made 
to the Germans, in view of their plens 
that the peace terms as originally 
formulated would means the ruin of 
Germany, has not developed.

Following the lead taken by Switzer
land, Norway has declined to Join in 
a blockade against Germany in ease 
the German peace delegation should 
refuse to sign the peace treaty.

The new Rheinish republic, which 
has been put under t#he leadership of 
Di. Dorden, is declared to be not a. 
separatist, but an anti-Prussian move
ment. A proclamation printed in -he 
various Rhine cities declared tha». 
Coblenz Is bo be the capital of the new

the miL’inum demands on which the 
local «trike li It is called will be back
ed. They are:

1— Reinstatement of postal workers 
in Winnipeg when a settlement is 
effected.

2— immediate settlement ot the pos
tal workers’ grievances.

3— Recognition of collective bargain
ing through any organization that the 
workers may choose to present <heir 
needs.

4.-- Pensions for soldiers and their 
dependents on the basis laid down by 
the soldiers’ organization.

6.—Minimum recompense for over
sea* service to be a gratuity of two 
thousand dollars

('—Nationalization of all told stor- 
ags plants, aotttoira and grain eleva
tors 
of ti

Bulletin—Atlanta, Ga. June 2.—In 
accordance with an ultimatum served 
on officials of the Southern Bell Tele
phone and Telegraph Company, uniioa 
operators started a walk-out promptly] 
at 3 o'clock this afternoon, because of! 
failure of tfce company to re-instate aJ 
number of girls dismissed for alleged 
union affiliations. Shortly after that 
hour more than one -hundred and fifty 
girls hail left switchboards.

three married women 
from the ofllcea.

Mr. Uochrane said he could place 
farms but

THE DEMANDS OF 
VANCOUVER 

WORKERS

ing to prepare for use.
The rugged surface of Newfound

land offers few Ideal sites for avia
tion fields, tout the aviators are inclin
ed to regard as a "find” the -spot pick
ed by Alcock in Rope walk, a suburb 
of Sc. Johns. This field is being de
veloped by combining three farm lota. 
Although Aicock hopes to have stones 
removed and the ground towelled by 

Newfoundlanders

many of the eoldiers on 
they wanted to stop in «towns. He had 

to the west for farmsent some men 
work but complaints were raised Dy 
eastern farmers that the transfer was 
raising the price of help. The west
ern farmers also objected, because 
the help sent was untrained. The out 
of work soldiers were in receipt of 
past discharge pay, and. most of them 
lived at home.

J. A. Robinson, representative ot 
the American Federation of Labor, 
Midi a cause of the indue trial unrest 
In Moncton wap the great disparity 
between the employees in «the govern- 
rallway shops and the mechanics out-

J. L. MacDonald, of the Atlantic 
Underwear Company, said some clas
ses of textile work in hie concern 
paid higher wages than Ontario firms.

Paul Leo, «ash and door manufac
turer, pointed out that he had to pay 
his carpenters more «than was paid 
for the same class of work done in St. 
John and Amherst. He would strong
ly favor the appointment of a body to 
set the price to be paid for certain 
classes of work.

Reinstatement of Winnipeg 
Postal Workers, Collective 
Bargaining, Higher Pen
sions and Gratuities, and 
Limited Six Hour Day.

1Rhine Inhabitants 
Strike in Protest

To RepublicSaturday.
doubt if this car. be done, because of 
the sodden condition of the soil.■ Afghans Tired of

Fighting and Now
Desire Peace

tVhethor

Bulletin—Berlin, June 2, (By The 
A. P.)—The inhabitants of May
ence and Wiesbaden began this 
morning a 24-hour strike in protest 
at-ainst the attempted coup in pro
claiming an independent palatinate 
republic.

It is also reported that pro-Ger- 
man patotlnatlc at Mannheim de- j 
dared a general -strike, aqjt that 1 
tho Inhabitants oi the palatinate I 
notwithstanding threats by the I 
French of court martial every-1 
where are tearing down the poe- 1 
ters proclaiming the republic.

jrith tho view to remove the evil 
Irording foodstuffs.

7.—Legislation enacting & six-hour 
day in all industne3 where unemploy
ment 1* pi evident.

Vancouver, June 1.—If Vancouver is 
to suffer a general strike it will take 
effect at 11 o’clock Tuesday morning. 
The meeting in the Trades hall was an 
animated one. Such questions as to 
whether Bc*shevism should bo depre
cated in the public schools, came In 
for serious discussion and a committee 
of five prominent labor men was ap
pointed to meet school board to pro
test age. ret school teachers being al
lowed to cast any reflections on "the 
motives o' Bolshevism here or in Rus-

governmenti and that election 
National Assembly will be nelId imme
diately.

“The Rheinish people, honestly and 
sincerely, wish peace based on a recon
ciliation of all peoples," says the pro
clamation. The Allied armies in tho 
occupied area are taking no part ih 
the new order of things along the» 
Rhine, but are maintaining a policy oi 
watchful waiting.

Anti-Jewish demonstrations in 
Poland have been ordered stopped, ac
cording to despatches from Warsaw •

London, June 2—(Reuter)—The 
Indian Office makes the following 
announcement:

"The Viceroy of India reports 
that a letter has been received 
from the Amir at Pespewar ex
pressing a desire for peace and 
asking for Uie opening of negotia
tions and stating he has instruct
ed the Afghan commanders to 
cease hostilities.’’

London, June 2 — The probable 
starters for the Derby to be run at 
Epsom Downs next Wednesday are:

Lord Basil, Panther, Dominion, 
Grand Parade, Tangieres, Buchan, All 
Alone, Rosmer, Bay of Naples,"Milton, 
Welltngford, Paper Money, White 

...... , Heat, Sir Douglas. Makepeace, Golden
A rose ution was passed outlining Oil), Grand Almoner.
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ANARCHISTS AGAIN AT WORK IN UNITED STATES; 
CANADIANS SHOULD BE REPRESENTED AT WASH; 

WINNIPEG STRIKERS INSISTENT IN THEIR DEMANDS
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SPORTING GOSSIP
Big League

Baseball Games

JEWISH POGROMS PARLIAMENT GRAPPLES WITH 
IN POLAND DENIED 

BY W. A. GORSKI

REAL MOVE FEDERAL DRY BILL 
BEFORE SENATE AUSTRIAMen’s Suits That Hare 

The Right Style Swing
iWARRIORSQUESTIONS AFFECTING STRIKE BY PISenator Pringle Suggests the 

Measure May Interfere 
With B. N. A. Provincial 
Trade Rights.

Ottawa* May 30.—The prohibition 
bill wws given second reading in the 
Senate test night, hut a constitutional 
pofnt was raised which will be the 
subject of imeretting diacuiswmu when 
the Mil reaches the committee stage. 
The point was raised by Senator 
Pringle and £s that the British North 
America Act provides for unrestricted 
exchange of commodities between pro-

Those Among the Screen 
Favorites Who Have Prov
ed Themselves Heroes and 
Workers—Moving Picture 
Camera Men as Brave as 
the Soldiers.

Charges of Atrocities Attrib
uted to Hostile German and 
Austrian Sources.

Hon. Arthur Meighen Makes Report of Conditi
Found Them in Winnipeg—Arguments All Tend to 
Urge Legislation That Will Curb Sympathetic Walk
outs—Collective Bargaining Discussed.

ons as He
NATIONAL LEAGUE. No matter how fine the material* 

how good the workmanship, if the 
modelling la wrong the eu It le a 
flat failure. No one wants to wear 
a suit that la conspicuous because 
of It» glaring style faults.

Not every designer can 
design a stylish suit

It's an art, not a mechanical pro
cess. Good designers are scarce. 
That’s why apparel that has the 
right style awing la received so 
cordially.

20th Century Brand and our other 
high class clothes,are In this pop
ular distinctive elasa—see them.

New York, 7; Philadelphia, 4.
une 3.—New Ybrk over- 

'elpfiia's lead ih both
PNew

gem*» and won by scores of 7 to 4 and
9 to 7. The scores:

York. J 
PtviladV They Received 

Questions ! 
of About ( 
ly Indepeni 
man Treat

(By W. A. Oorekl, Director Polish In
formation Bureau.)

New York, June 2.—Charges of Jew
ish pogroms by Poles have come to u« 
so far only from German .Austrian aui 
Jewish sources. The various Ameri
can. British and French commissions 
which have visited Poland since the 
signing of the armistice have failed to 
substantiate these accusations.

American and Polish citizens re
luming to this country after a sojourn 
of several months in Poland have de
nied these Jewish accusations of 
wholesale slaughter and organized 
pogroms. Is their word not y good 
as that of the Jews?

The Jewish protest meeting held iu 
Madison Square Garden on May 21, 
1919, strangely coincided with the first 
official reports that Germany would re
fuse to sign the treaty, demanding an 
extension of time. It is a foregone 
conclusion that the Germans would 
accept all the conditions providing 
that Upper Silesia, West Prussia with 
Danzig and Posen be left in German 
hands; in other words, providing the 
road which leads into Russia and the 

000100000—1 9 1 Far East be left open to Teutonic ex- 
. ... 20010002x—5 9 0- pension.

By creating prejudice against 
Poland, by systematically poisoning 
public opinion, they hope to exert suf
ficient pressure on the peace delegates 
to prevent a military enforcement of 
the peace terms as they stand now. 
ü the American people can be pre 
vailed upon to regard Poland as a 
country unworthy of Independence or 
Allied support, and above all not 
worth fighting for, then Germany will 
have achieved her aim. She will have 
won the war.

'•Poland- Is the cornerstone of the 
European structure," declared Napo
leon 1. at St. Helena.

"The annihilation of Poland Is a 
question of life and death to us," said 
Bismarck in 1865 to the Reichstag of 
Berlin.

First game—
Ottawa, June 2.—In the House of 

Commons this afternoon Major An
drews, Centre Winnipeg, w’>o repre
sents probably a majority of the strik
ers In parliament, was disposed to be 
sympathetic to tholr ' cause. He re
gretted the display of force on both 
sides and made a plea for the appoint
ment of a national industry commis
sion to deal with disputes.

Mr. W. A. Buchanan, Medicine Hat, 
spea-king as an employer of labor, as 
well as one in close touch with orga
nized labor, suggested, by way ol 
remedy, that the government adopt 
legislation that will reduce the cost 
of living. The tariff had been so dealt 
with as to affect something In this 
direction. It would be argued that 
interference with the tariff would do 
injury to the industries of Canada, 
but Canadian industries are being in
jured today by industrial unrest.

One reason for present discontent, 
he said, is the display of wealth by 
people who have made moiyy. He 
hoped that the budget would include 
Income tax changes that would make 
wealthy people few the tax as they 
have not felt it in the past. '

Speaking, at length, at the evening 
sitting Hon. Arthur Meighen, who re
turned recently from Winnipeg, told 
the House that the force of the strike 
had been largely broken. The strik
ers, he said, had assumed govern 
mental authority and had denied the 
necessaries of life to many people. 
The groused cltiienship of Winnipeg 
had organized and the strikers ha.l 
retreated from the position they had 
assumed, with the result that tho 
strike had lessened.

The attitude of the citizens of Win
nipeg, he said, was adamant, and they 
were determined matters should be 
nothing but complete defeat to those 
who have asserted governmental au 
tfcorlty. If collective bargaining was 
to be given as a principle there must 
be some unit to which it must apply, 
and beyond which id could not go. Mix 
Meighen announced that the .188 post 
office employees who declined to re
turn to work have permanently lost 
their Jobs.

D. D. McKenzie, liberal leader. su,t 
gested the establishment of a labor 
court on the lines of a supreme court 
on which provinces would all have re
presentation with a prDperly estab

lished court, handing, down judgments 
that would be respected the right O 
strike might be (Vanled The sugg *• 
tion caused Sir Robert Jordan, who 
followed, to describe the oppoelM'il 
leader as one of the "finest exam ’8 
of crusted tory lam In tin House.

Sir Robert Borden denied the asser
tion of several members that this 
government was subject to the inlln- 
enoe of anyone outside of parliament, 
nor would it be so long s he wi« a 
member of 1L He reminded the 
House of the governmental polby re
gard lug the packing industry and 
challenged a statement -y Mr. Mao- 
Kenzie that the government he d 
never taken auy *tep in the tiuer m* 
of labor, by elating that 
had been created a member of lie 
Senate and afterwards made a mas
ter of the crown. The government, 
he said, had repeatedly consulted < m- 
ployers and employees on industrial 
matters, and. he believed that in io 
country In the world would industrial 
problems be more easily settled than 
in Canada, provided employers and 
employees got together. The Pre a *r 
then described in detail the plans al
ready outlined by the minister of fin
ance for the process of reconstruction.

Sir Robert stated that conditions 
were much worse in European coun
tries today than they were in Canada. 
He was also convinced that they weie 
as bad in the United States as :n 
Canada. One cause for this was the 
removal of an enormous number of 
men from productive enterprises. The 
cost of living in European countries 
which he had vtoitr.l was infinitely 
greater than it was in Canada. Canada, 
he said, was committed to the indus 
tria! clauses in the peace treaty, and 
it was proposed to carry these out in 
so far as the Federal government had 
power to do so. Such questions as 
working hours and collective bargain 
ing, however, came under the juris 
d’etion of the provincial governments.

The great majority of the laboring 
men in Canada, said the Premier, 
were, he believed, disposed to regard 
the questions In dispute reasonably.

It would be a most unwts© move to 
drive these men to the extr 
tion by drastic legislation of any kind. 
Some better mean* should be found 
for composing difference* between 
labor and i apftaL

Philadelphia .... 120001000—4 7 2
New York...........OOOCtiOOÜx—7 12 4

Packard and Cady ; Ragan and MO 
Cart*.

The, first American officer to enter 
the “redeemed** city of Strasbourg 
waz a motion picture actor, Robert 
Warwick, who won his commision as 
Captain at the second Plettaburg 
camp and served seventeen months 
with the A. E. i\ eays The New York 
Times

Captain Warwick was at the front 
for more than a year, and he has 
brought back an imposing array 
war trophies—trencth helmets, "dress 
helmets," battered by hard service, 
rifles and revolvers the Germane used 
He was in all tho "big shows’*—real 
fights, this time—during his term of 
frontline service before he was trans
ferred back to this country for some 
special work in May. Going over, a 
ship in front of his transport was sunk 
by a submarine, and coming back his 
own vessel sank a U-boat. He was 
oi the General Staff for a long term 
of work. He hadn’t missed a thing, 
he reported gayly, when he got back. 
But he added quickly:

“Don’t pant me as a hero. I only 
did my ,title bit—and I was Just one 
of more than two million Americans 
ever rhere

"I want to say,*’ Captain Warwick 
went on "that the bravery of the mo 
tion picture camera men was a credit 
to the movies. Those boys stuck to 
their cameras through the worst of It, 
just as if they were back at the 
studio filming a staged 
Many brave "grinders’ will never turn 
a camera crank again. One boy was 
found dragging himself through No 
Man's Land and several bonne after a 
big “show had ended, tugging cam
era, which contained some 'great 
shots.' and faint from the loes of 
blood Iu hi: three wounds."

Jack Devereaux Is another "moyie” 
star who saw some hard service. But 
Devezofcux had some hard luck that 
was quite individual; he was gassed 
two days after the armistice was sign
ed. He was lieutenant In a colored 
regiment and after the signing of the 
armistice he went with his platoon 
into a trench that the Germans had 
evacuated; they had filled with poison 
ga* when they left it

Leslie Stuart, who is a young actor 
probably best known at present os the 
sou of the composer of "Flonadora.’ 
faced the music of real guns as a Lieu
tenant with the Jtoyai Field Artillery, 
and is now acting for the “movies, 
and building up shattered nerves. In 
California. When he was In London 
on leave he had a particularly nerve- 
shaking experience, when a Zeppelin 
dropped a bomb a few yards away and 
killed three men. Lieutenant btugrt 
and Ms brother, who was with him, 
and who was also a soldier, were un
harmed

“In fact,” he says, "we seem to 
have been under a lucky star all the 
while, my brother and I. He had over 
three years In France, and got away 
with only a broken wrist watch. 1 
came out after a year with a whole 
body and a nervous system «hoi to

"An.ong my own experiences, 1 
think that one of tho very few war pre
dictions that ever came true is worth 
talking about. It was made to me by 
a Tommy in an Irish regiment who 
had just arrived in Boulogne. 'The 
Germans have driven us back to 
Ypres,’ he said, 'but, believe me. Sir, 
they will never get furthe: than that. 
And from November, 1ÎM14, to the sign
ing of the armistice the enemy never 
did break through Ypre*-."

Wallace Macdonald is a notion pic
ture actor who enlisted'—he was with 
the Canadian forces—but never got 
into active eervtce. Kenneth Harlan, a 
leading man dn the movies, was with 
the 143d Field Artillery and was made 
a Sergeant two weeks before the ar
mistice was signed. Wallace Sjpgler, 
who had not been an actor, but a 
camera man, was a Sergeant in in
fantry and was wounded and gassed 
In the Argonne fighting. Lee Lawson, 
a successful comedy director with one 
of the big motion picture firms, en
listed with four technical experts 
from the same company in the cam
ouflage battalion in the second month 
of the war. He was made a First 
Lletenant, and the other four all woo 
sergeant’s stripes for their work under 
fire. Every one of the group was 
wounded at least twice. Jacques JaC- 
card. one of the successful serial di
rectors, was in the fighting for eight 
months, and was gassed. Of nine 
members of one Western company 
who enlisted two won the Crolv de

After her husband’s death Irene Cas
tle “enlisted" as both nurse and en
tertainer, and worked until her health 
broke down. On the way to England 
—crossing on the Meganttc. full of 
troops—she found her first work, sing
ing, dancing, and telling stories to the 
(boys as the boat plowed 
through the submarine zone. Then one 
night there came a submarine warn
ing, and an hour of terrible tension 
before the ship escaped unharmed. By 
that time it was 2 a. m., and Mrs. 
Oastle proceeded to give an im
promptu “performance" to "make the 
boys forget" and cheer them up for 
What was left of the night. Though 
she was commanded to appear before 
the King and Queen, and also had Mar- 
shatoJoffru as a spectator, the great 
mass of Mrs. Castle’s work was with 
the "blighted” Tommie» and dough
boys.

"New York, 9; Philadelphia, 7.
Second game- 

PLiilatielphia 
New York ..

Hogg. Jacobs and Cady; Causey. 
Dubut. Perritt and Winters and Gon
zales McCarty.

Brooklyn, 3; Boston, 1.
Boston, June 2.—Boston aud Brook- 

i> u divided a double-header today*, 
Lrocklyn winning the first gtme. 1 to 
1, white Boston triumphed iu the sec- 

:
1 irst game—

Ottawa, June 2.—' 
summary of the tei 
peace terms redived 
enfin eat and issued 
Press:

London, June 1 
peace of the Allied 
powers, with the 
military reparations, 
tain boundary claui 
to the Austrian pi. 
St. Germain today, 
which are not yet ix 
tion will be delivere 
eible, the Austrians 
having the opportun 
on tiie greater part 
an effort to facilitai

The Austrian (area 
the same outline as 
in many places is id 
oept change in nam 
ilo clauses of partie 
to Austria are ln< 
as regards the new , 
of the former Aust 
pire.

Austria Is left by 
of about six millions 
ing a territory of b< 
60,000 square miles, 
th# complete indop. 
gary. with its poputa 
50,000,600 and its a 
square miles.

Austria agrees to t 
of Nations covenan 
chanter, to renounc 
European rights, to 
whole naval aerial fo 
right of trial by the 
dated powers of hei 
of violating the law: 
war, and to accept d 
similar to those in t 
as to economic con 
dom of transit.

St Germain, June 
today given fifteen 
the terms of peace 
Allied nations. M. C 
dent of the peace coi 
first prominent figur 
at the meeting at wl 
peace were presentee 

The New C

. 6U000.1000—7 11 2 
J0010105X—9 11 0

Sir James Laugher d, in moving sec
ond reading, skated the* the ending 
of the war made doubtful the affect 
of orders under the War Measures 

°* Act. The Dominion law was not In
tended to and does not interfere with 
provincial authority. The bill under 

; colbI deration, made provision tor the 
continuance of the liquor rostrStetiono 
adopted tor twelve months after the 
proclamation of peace, this term being 
based on the view that at least this 
lentgh of time would be required be
fore Canada would reach normal con
ditions.

1

Gilmour’s, 68 King SL
The scores : 10% discount off eoldlere’ first outfit

liroi'klyu 

Grim

. 020010000—3 7 i 
000000010—1 7 l

ties, Cadore and M. Wheat ; De- 
. Filling!in and Wilson.
Boston. 5; Brooklyn, 1.

THE WEATHER
Country Behind Act.

Fir James said he behoved the mor
al sentiment of the country Uo be 
strongly behind the measure. It might 

id to interfere with the liberty 
of the people, but that was true of 
moan legislation looking to the carry
ing out of great reforms.

Beeiaitor Bostock, leader of vhe op
position, thought most people agreed
that the government had done wute- .___ __
ly in enacting the revtritotiou cviUuiti- QoT* ovei\the Greater part of tho 
ed in the ordeHtvcoumcS of February, ^8Katofn more locally to Alberta 
1919 From the Great Lakes eastward it

has been fair with great heat in 
Ontario, and more moderate tempera
tures in the fit

Maritime — Southwesterly winds, 
fair and warmer.

Washington, June 2.—New England: 
Fair Tuesday and probably Wtednee- 
day ; little change in temperature. 
Moderate winds, mostly south.

Toronto, June 2.—The weather to
day haai been cool throughout the 
west and severe frosts occurred this

S (cud game—
Brooklyn 
Boston ...

t touev. Mitchell and Miller; Nor
throp and Wilson.

Chicago, 7; Pittsburgh, 0. 
Chicago, June 2.—Chicago won both 

games of a doubled!eader from Pitefe- 
bnrgL today. 7 to 0. and 2 to 1, going 
twelve innings in the latter contest.

be

I

battle scene. THE GIRL WHO TRIES TO BE 
CLEVER.Tii st game- Lawrenee valley andPittsburgh...........ÛOOOOOOOO—o 9 2

?J«*ycr and Lee; Alexander and Kil-
Maritime Provinces.

. ;ioooo:’02x—7 8 o Are you juet beginning to feel like 
"The Lest Rose of Summer?” And 
thus in spite of the fact that you are 
considered the most witty girl In your 
crowd? Do the chaps seemingly like 
you for a time then ribnrptly or even 
reluctantly discontinue calling upon 
you and leave you wondering why not 
One has ever proposed?

I wonder if you are like a worM 
weary girl who wrote me not very 
long ago and said:

“I had one chance to he happy, 
and in an effort to be clever I lost that 
chance. Deep down to the dim re
cesses of my heart I know it was my 
fault I was not true to myself. I 
heard other girls say clever sounding 
things which made everybody laugu. 
The boys spoke of them ae if they 
thought them clever. I immediately 
felt dumb and stupid when with them 
and as Dan was the only one who 
ever bothered with me, I began to 
think I would pattern myself after 
Maymie Taylor and the rest I began 
to practice on Dan. At first he Just 
looked bewildered. And I thought how 
dumb he was, but reasoned that 1 
was only practicing anyhow, so went 
right on.

“Sometimes Dan would start to say 
something then wouldn't, 1 often won
dered now it to his big blundering way 
he came very near to saving ua both 
from all the loo tineas we have since 
known. But he didn't say anything. 
And I outpattemed my patterns. The 
Mat night I ever eat and entertained 
Dan he was unusually quiet.

“All my newly acquired wit seemed 
to be falling on deaf ears. Now I only 
wish that had been true. But alas, I 
knew only too well that not one word 
escaped these eprs, growing more and 
more sensitive with each succeeding 
thrust. But, the baffled, unchanging 
expression on his face only excited 
my contempt, and at last “Dan,” I said 
you bore me."

“That was a new one. Ethel Clay
ton had said it to Montague Love the 
night before on the screen at Majes
tic. Guiltily I hoped Dan hadn’t seen 
the show. Evidently he hadn’t He 
got very red. He looked twice Mi 
wise. He Just looked. I felt like a 
worm looking up at a tree. He start
ed to say something—but didn’t. And 
got up and reached out for bis hat 
And that ended my only love affair.

“I know now that Dan really loved 
me in the big quiet way big men do 
lova. But ha could in no way account 
for my changed behavior. He was hurt 
and insulted and no doubt disgusted, 
and he reached out for his hat and 
said “Good night." I saw him go 
down the steps, little dreaming I 
would never see him come up those 
steps again. He walked out into the 
night and with him went my one love 
affaJr into the world of Might-Have- 
Been, whence no lost moment ever 
has returned."

How true ! Without a doubt the solid 
and sensible Dan could not compre
hend so swift a change in his sweet
heart Man do not alter their manner
ism with the changing styles, as wo
men do. And auch lightning changes 
In their womankind distress them un
speakable

Min Max
Prince Rupert .. .. _ ..42
Vancqgver......................... 48
Victoria

.........................  ,.S2
Medicine Hat....................30
Ottawa .. ..
Montreal .. ..
Quebec ............
St. John .. _
Halifax............

46lifer 66Chicago, 2; Pittsburgh, 1.
Second game—

Pitti.turgh . .. 000000010000—X 10 0 
Chict-gu ..

Cc< per and Blackwell; Douglas and 
O’Ferrell.

46 64
70

Â74
.......... 60 94
.......... 62 84
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■I.. ..52 84
“Public Entitled to Know.”

The American public is entitled to 
know that the leaders of the present 
anti-Polish propaganda here are the 
same persons who were so active in 
raising large sums of money in this 
country to be expended for Jewish re
lief in Poland through a German com
mittee selected by these self-same 
gentlemen. Although at that time the 
United States was neutral in the war, 
and It would have been therefore pro
per to resort only to neutral instru
mentalities in the distribution of Am
erican relief funds in Poland, the Jew
ish Joint Distribution Committee, of 
which Mr. Felix H. Warburg, son-in- 
law of Mr. Jacob H. Schiff, was treas
urer, intrusted the moneys and the 
task of distributing them among the 
Jews of Poland to a German-Jewteh 
committee in Berlin, whose treasurer 
was Mr. Max M. Warburg, a brother 
of Mr. Felix H. Warburg and at pres
ent member of the German peace dele
gation at Versailles.

It is manifest that the activities of 
a German committee in distributing 
relief funds among the Jews of Po 
land tended to subject the latter to 
German influences to the detriment 
of Poland in particular, as well ae to 
the detriment of the Allies in general

It would be idle to state that there 
is no friction in Poland between the 
Poles and some of the Jews, especial
ly those who refuse to regard them
selves as Polish citizens. This fric
tion can be partly attributed to the ac
tivities of those international finan
ciers who found it entirely appropri
ate to use a German committee for 
the distribution of Jewish relief funds 
in Poland during American neutrality, 
and who now profess to be horror 
stricken at some consequences, how 
ever, which they purposely grossly 
exaggerate. The continued activities 
of those who hpve caused such fric
tion will only tend to aggravate the 
situation and should therefore be dis 
couraged.

.......... 44 58
............84 68 ' f

Cincinnati, 7; St. Louie, 4.
St. Louis, June 2.—Cincinnati ral

lied in the eighth, forced Meadows’ re- 
tireL-ent and drove May, who relieved 
him, from the box making enough runs 
t> beat St. Louis iu the first game of 
til-3 series. Score:
Cincinnati...........  001010041—7 j, *2
St. Louis ,

Eller, Dressier aud Wingo; 
dows. May. Ames and Dilhoefer, Sny-

HICASTORIA
For Infants and Children

*1 Use For Over 30 Yews
Always bears 
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eme rec-. . 002020000—4 9 . 2
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AMERICAN LEAGUE.
New York, 7; Philadelphia, 0.

Philadelphia, June 2.—New York de
feated Philadelphia twice today. 7 to 
0, and 10 to 5. Scores:

First game—
New Ylork........... 0300000.12—7 9 1
Philadelphia. .* 000000000—0 4 6 

Shawkey aud Hannah; Seibold, Nay
lor and Perkins

New York, 10; Philadelphia, 5. 
Ke« nd game-

New "S ark..........  020190151—10 9 1
Philadelphia . 001011200— » 10 4 

n.<rmahieo, .Nelson and Hannah; 
Rogers. Kinney and McAvoy.

Cleveland, 6; St. Louis, 3. 
Cleveland. "June 2.—Cleveland,

knocked Davenport from the box to
day end defeated St Louis. 0 to 3.

St. U uis ............ 000120000—3 9 1
Cleveland............ ul003»12x—6 l" j

Davenport. Wright and Sevcroid; 
Cleveland ............. OlOOSOJx—6 13 r>

«T. In tho following su 
containing the coven: 
of Nations, and part 
ing the labor 
cal with those In Ge 
are tliereiore omitted 
ing with prisoners oi 
and part ten, with i 
are identical with th 
Austria and Austrian 
German, and are als 
larly part thirteen 
treaty contain ig guaa

the United States Army, a represen'e- 
tive of the American Red Cross, con
cerning the execution of thirty-threo 
Bolshevik Jews (not thirty-seven or 
forty or fifty-six or sixty-three, as r- - 
ported by hearsay Jewish witnesses) 
for holding an illegal meeting and far 
firing on Polish soldiers in Pinsk is ;n 
the hands of the American Red Cross 
in Washington.

A report from Mr. Hugh Gibson, 
United States iMnister to Poland, Is 
expected to reach Washington any

MARSH it DAD TO BE 
CLOSED PART TIME DIED. conve;

BROSNAN—At her father’s residence, 
259 Main street, June 3rd, ' Mary, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
iBrosnan, leaving besides her pa 
rents, three brothers and two sis
ters.

Notice of funeral later.
HAYES—At Bloomfield Station, N. 

on May list, Charity Cecelia Ilayaa, 
daughter of EL Alfred Hayes, aged 
46 years, leaving a father, three 
brothers and five aistere to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, 
Tuesday, 2 p.m. standard time.

ARMSTRONG—Suddenly at his resi
dence, 12 Wellington Row, on June 
let, Andrew J. Armstrong, in the 
77th year of Ms age.

Funeral service at St. John's (Stone) 
church, 2.80 Tuesday afternoon, 
June 3rd, (daylight time).

Commencing on Thursday 
Morning Will Not be Open 
for Traffic Between Nine in 
the Morning and Five in 
the Afternoon Excepting 
Sundays.

tion Is not included
treaty.
Part Two—The Fror
The northern from 

cho-Slosakia follows 
ministrative boundar 
arating the provinces 
Moracia from those ( 
Lower Austria, subje< 
or rectifications, no 
gions of Gmundand 
along the river Mora 
era frontier facing 
Croat-Sloveno states 
the principal Allied 
powers at a later da

In the eastern part 
Ing just east of Biel 
Drave just above its 
the Lavant, and thenc 
of the Drave so as 
SeribOroat-Stovene at 
ftadkersburg, just t* 
which latter place it i 
garian frontier. Th 
northwestern frontier 
the western frontier 
land and the eaaten 
Hungary remain unci 

Part Three—Pol

Before passing judgment it is ad
visable that you should hear what

ermans, Austrians andothers than 
Jews have to say about the situation
in Poland. The Honorable Minister of Public 

Works, Mr. Veniot, and the Provincial
Hull, Que., June 1—The strike of 

Hull city firemen, came to an end on 
Sunday at noon, after a duration of 
thirty hours In which the city was 
left without fire protection, except for 
the assistance of the police force, 
which was taken off the streets to 
man the three fire stations.

The settlement of the trouble was 
reached via "mutual agreement,” and 
is a complete victory for the firemen, 
the Mayor aud City Council, by sign
ed agreement, conceding all the de
mands of the men.

By means of the settlement the fire
men are granted the double platoon 
system, which will edme into force 
June seventh; given all around In
crease of wages of one dollar per 
week, rectroactive from January first 
this year, and while the city refuses 
to recogniza the International Union, 
no restrictions aro placed in the way 
of the firemen bei

Road Engineer are expected in fit. 
John today to look over the progress 
of some of the work that is being un
dertaken upon the roads In this vi
cinity.

The Barrett ('instruction Company 
will be able sometime this week, it is 
thought, to begin laying the mixed 
tar-Macadam top over the remainder 
of the road from Brookvllle railway 
underpass to the overhead railway 
bridge, the stone foundation of which 
was laid last year. This, together 
with the other work already begun 
from Torryliurn towards Rothesay, 
will necessitate the closing of the St. 
John-Rothesay road from Glen Falls 
to Riverside, or thereabouts, as the 
work progresses, but the road will 
not be closed until nine o’clock in 
the morning, daylight time, nor after 
five o’clock In th« afternoon. Persons 
driving over unfinished parts must 
not exceed eight miles an hour. The 
road will be closed for the first time 
Thursday morning between the hours 
of nine and five with exception of 
Sunday, for about two months.

Signal men will be placed at both 
ends of the road, at Rothesay and at 
the Three Mile House, in order to 
Inform the travelling public that they 
may proceed by the Detour Road 
which leads from the Three (Mile 
House by the Golden Grove Road and 
the Dolan Road.

Suitable rond notices have been pre
pared and will he posted at each end 
of the road for the guidance of the 
people.

Watchmen will be placed upon the 
road to see

Washington, 4; Boston, 3.
Washington, June 2.—Washington 

deflated Boston 4 to 0 today :u the 
opening game of the series r>core:

Washington ... . 00020 iu lx—» 10 I 
May- and Schang; hbaw and Pici-

FUNERAL NOTICE.
The members of Trinity Royal Black 

Preceptory, Nk>. 607, wtUJ meet at Or- 
ange Hall, Germain street, on Tues» 
day at 1.46 o'clock, daylight 
attend the funeral of thetr ktfo 
Sir Knight Lt-Col. A. J. Armstrong.
Members of Queens R. B. P. No. 6* 

tnvSbed to at beard.
Drees, fall regalia.
By order of the W. P.

W. H. auua

. . . 000000900 -■) 3 0

time, fee

Detroit, 5; Chicago, 3.
Detroit, June 2.—Detroit took both 

games from Chicago today by oppor
tune batting and better pitching. The 
scores were 6 to 3 and 2 to 1. The

Organized Pogroms Denied.
There have been no organized po

groms in Poland. The Polish govern
ment. which, by the way, has granted 
the Jews absolute civic equality, free
dom of religion and of language, has 
taken steps to prevent any Individual 
outbreaks. Such occurrences like in
dividual assaults, thefts, etc., as hap
pen dally in every country cannot he 
regarded as pogroms and do not cast 
any more reflection upon Poland as 
a nation than some lynchings of 
negroes in the South, the illegal ex
ecution of Leo Frank, the boycott of 
Jews by certain citizens of Georgia, 
could be regarded as a stain upon the 
honor of the United States.

A full report in the shape *fef an affi
davit sworn to by an eyewitness who 
happens to be a lieutenant-colonel of

scores:
First game—

Chicago............... 0001 O'.) 00—3 R 2
Detroit.................  00030110*—:> 8 0

i-'&ber. Schellenbach. and Schalk; 
kliuikc and Ain smith.

Detroit, 2; Chicago, 1. 
t'ttv.ud game-

rL'-tu.........
V. .ll.anis, Cicotte and Lynn; Bo 

1 ..i J and Stan age.
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Binghamton, 6; Toronto, 5.

Toronto, June 2.—Toronto was 
ousted from the league leadership here 
today witeif Binghamton beat them. 6 
io Ü. Boor* :
Binghamton 
Toronto . .

Martin aud Smith; Peterson and 
Sandberg.

At Newark—Baltimore and Newark 
game was played yesterday.

Rochester, 4; Buffalo, 2. 
Rochester, June 2.—Rochester made 

a clean sweep of the series with Buf
falo by winning today, 4 to 2. The

*FUNERAL NOTICE.B
The member* of Eldon L. O. I* 

No. 2 will meet at Orange Hall, Get* 
main street on Tuesday, aft 1.4ft 
o'clock, daylight time, to attend the 
funeral of tbefr late brother,

LVCol. A. J. Armstrong.
Members of Meter lodges invited te 

attend.

The high contract!) 
nize and accept the 
g aria, Greece, Hunga 
mania, the Serb-Cro 
end the Tchecko-Slo 
present or as ultima 
Austria renounces in 
clpal Allies and assoc 
her rights and titles 
formerly belonging tc 
though outside the ) 
Austria, have not at 
signed to any state 
accept the settiemen 
regard to these territ

ng members of it.

Berlin. Saturday, May 31.—(By ice 
Associated Press.)—The government 
.3, apparently, anticipating trouble in 
Berlin in the near future, for the Min
ister of Defence, Gustav Noake, nas 
tightened up the screws ou martial 
law, under which the city still lives.

10 was announced last night that the 
Minister had relaxed the provisions of 
the law so far as to allow demonstra
tions against the peace terms, public 
meetings and parade.

But he considers that this has been 
abundantly accomplished, and now for
bids not only public gatherings, but 
even private meetings indoors, unless 
specific permission is glvrn. The os 
tensible reason for this is that many 
meetings called, presumably for pro
test purposes, have developed into in
citements dangerous 
ment and agitations in favor of upris
ings.

. . . 000000010—l 6 0 
. .. 0010001 Ox—2 5 J

By enter of fih-e W. M.

LIFT CORNS OFF 
IT DOESN'T HURT. , 051000000—6 12 2 

. 030000200—5 7 5 Austrili recognizes 
dependence of the 
elate, Including the a 
tory south of the Car 
fortuity with the aoti< 
by the Allied and As 
The exact boundary 
and the new state is 
field commission of 
five nominated by the 
and Associated Powe 
by Austria and the 1 
Tcfcecho-Slava agrees

The Girl Who Tries to Be Clever.
So stop a moment and think—is 

your "wit that kind that leaves a 
sting? Ia your cleverness the sort 
that hurte? Is an evening at your 
home a sort of revival of the inquisi
tion? Are you really cruel and un
kind—and unwomanly? Think and 
act accordingly, for the outside world 
furnishes all the knocks and hurts a 
man can stand—often enough to try 
the stanchest soul. It is your part to 
furnish the balm instead of the pain.

Let somebody else say the smart 
things. You say the nice things—the 
things that can make a chap forget 
what the "boss” bad to say. Things 
that help him to recover his spirits 
after a day of discouragements. It 
will make the biggest difference in 
the world for him, and it will save you 
from repeating the experience or 
Dan's sweetheart Try it. It’s so 
much nicer to be sweet than to be 
clever—and save such a lot of need
less pain.

Philadelphia ..............18
Boston ..
St. Louis.......................10

16 .448
. ..10 19 .345

22 .313
International League Standing.

Won Lost P.C.
............20 9 .690
.... 20 9 .690

that the speed does not 
exceed, on unfinished parts of the 
road eight miles an hour.

The Golden Grove Road, from the 
Three Mile House to Dolan's has been 
thoroughly patroled and trucks have 
been engaged filling the ruts In the 
road so that no person will suffer 
any particular inconvenience.

With fingers l Corns lift out and 
costs only few cents

<to the govern-
Toronto A. .. .
Baltimore .. ..
Rochester....................18 10
Binghamton.............. 16 12

Buffalo .. ..
Reading .. .
Jersey City .

Rochester........... 00010030x—4 11 2
Buffalo . .

.643

.571
. . . . U00200000—2 70 2 

Brogan and O’Neil; Gaw and Casey.
Jersey City,*8; Reading, 5. 

Reading. June 2.—Jersey City took 
the final game of the series from 
Heading. S to 6. The score:
Jersey City
Reading ............  112000001—ô 13 \

Plitt, ' Brown and Orossin ; Schacht 
and Hyde.

. .. 13. 18 .419
. ..12 18 .400
. .. 8 19 .296
... . 9 20 .310

LEMON JUICE 
FOR FRECKLES

Bulletin — Heletngfore, Saturday, 
The *■ P-,_A mln' ute oattu© occurred this morning be

tween a Bolshevik fleet, comprising 
•tile battleship Petropavlovsk (23.307 
tons) and three other warships which 
had been bombarding the coast weett 
of Krasnuaia Gorlea, (15 miles west of 
Kronstadt) and seven British war- 
«hips. The Russians eventually fled 
to Kroedstadt.

InBEAVERBROOK COMING.
London, June 2— By a A. P. cable) 

—Lord Beaverbrook sails fiOr Canada 
at the end of this week.

200114000—8 14 1

Girls! Make beauty lotion for 
a few cents—Try It!

. , , „ LADIES’ TENNIS CLUB.
American League Standing. The ladles' tennla club of St. Peter's

7^” ,2 Parish are getting ready for ithe sum-
1” mer and the courte are aow being8rjr. . . . . E ;L°ul9....................... J® J® Hansen, president; Miss Katie Cough-

^etyolt..............................JJ J? lan. secretary-treasurer: Miss Annie
g?8t™ ........................... JJ 16 .429 Ooenell, Miss Mary Doherty. Miss
Washington .............. 10 IS .145 Loretto Tracey, advisory board
Philadelphia................ 6 22 .214 —_______

National League Standing. CARLETON 6; FAlRVlLLE 3.
Won . Lost P.C. There was a large crowd of fans

New York....................23- 8 .742 on the Queen Square, West St. John,
•- I4 -588 last evening to witness a fine eight

•« *1J 14 Ô88 inning game of ball, in which Carle-
•• •• I* -616 ton defeated the Fairville team by a the skin become». Yee! • It la harm-

.. .. 1G IS .457 More of 5 Ao A lesn and never Irritate».

Squeeze th* Juice oi two lemons 
Into a bottle containing three ounces 
of orchard white, shake well and you 
have a quarter pint of the best freckle 
and tan lotion, and complexion beau- 
tifler, at very, very small cost.

The grocer has the lemons and any 
6rug store or toilet counter will sup 
ply th

ly fragrant lotion into the face, neck, 
arms and hands each day and see 
bow freckles and blemishes disappear 
and how clear, soft and rosy-white

muChicago
Cleveland Saturday'-s encounter, which took 

place in the Gulf of Finland, 
second the British have had recently 
with BoJshevikl n-avafl force» which 
are trying to harass the Bsftihonlan ar
my approaching Petrograd from the 
west. On May 18, a thtety-tive min
ute naval fight occurred not far from 
the locality at the one now reported. 
It had a similar result, the Bolshevik 
fleet re: ting to Kronstadt. Some of 
their vessel* were reported 4» have 
been hit. The British Admiralty etaHr 
«d later that there had been no caouab 
.ties to the British force*

London. Thursday, May 29, (British 
WireOesw)—The where a bo tun of Enver 
Pasha end Tal&at Pasha, the leader< 
of the 'lurkteh government during 
the war, Is not known, but the Brl 
teh goieoUmeot to taking steps to 
bring them to account. Sir Cecil 
Harr.s vorth, undersecretary of state 
for toreign affairs, announced in the 
House of Gommons today. Mr. Harms- 
worth cam he understood a p-rovtotkxi 
requiring the surrender of Shiver and 
Talaat would be toe hided to the peace 
treaty «with Turkey.

Pain? No, not one bit! Juet drop a 
little Freeaone on that touchy corn, in
stantly tt stops aching, then you lift 
that bothersome corn right off. Yea, 
magic! Costs only a few oents.

Try SYeezoue ! Your druggist sells 
i tiny bottle, sufficient to rid your 
feet of every hard oorn. soft corn, or 
corn between the toes, ami calluses, 
without one particle of pain, eoreneos 
or irritation. Freesone Is the mystee* 

ether discovery of a Cincinnati

ounces of orchard white 
cents. Massage tills sweet-"a

Cincinnati
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AUSTRIAN EMPIRE SLASHED 
BY PEACE TERMS PRESENTED 

TO DELEGATION MONDAY

'$ SuilsThat Have 
light Style Swing

Part Flvi Military, Naval and Air U< HI Tell Them 
Mighty Quick”

WETS HOPE WILSON WILL BE
ABLE TO ACT BY JULY 1ST

The military, naval and air clauses 
Are reserved.

Naval.
All Austro-Hungarian warships, sub

marines and vessels of the Danube 
flotilla, are to be linally surrendered 
to the principal Allied and associated 
powers. Twenty-one specified auxil
iary cruisers are to be disarmed and 
treated ag merchant ships.

All warships and submarines under 
construction in ports which belong 
or have belonged to Austrô-Hungary 
to be used except for industrial pur
poses and not to be sold to foreign 
countries. The construction or acqui-s 
sitlon of any submarines even for 
commercial purposes is forbidden.

All naval agreements, ammunition 
and other war material belonging to 
Austro-Hungary at the dafe of the 
armistlc shall be surrendered to the 
Allies.

The wireless station "at Vienna is 
not to be used for naval, military or 
political messages relating to Austria 
or her late allies, without the assent 
of the Allied and associated govern
ments during three months, but only 
for commercial purposes under super
vision. During the same period Aus
tria is not to build any more high 
Power wireless stations.

Winnipeg Man Had Stomach 
Trouble for Twenty-five 
Years—Tanlac Makes Him 
Well and Strong Again.

itter how fine the material* 
x>d the workmanship, if the 
litfl le wrong the eu It le a 
lure. No one wants to wear 
that la conspicuous because 
glaring style faults.

it every designer can 
sign a stylish suit
art, not a mechanical pro- 

Good designers are scarce, 
why apparel that has the 

■tyle awing la received »o

Congressmen Who Oppose Prohibition Think He Will Re- 
lievc the Thirsty—The Only Hope the Antis Have in 
Saving the Day is in the President.

They Received But Part of the Treaty, Financial and Other 
Questions Being Reserved—Austria Reduced to a State 
of About 6,000,000 Population—Hungary to be Whol
ly Independent With 50.000,000 People—Lines of Ger
man Treaty Followed.

-

i; Ye* s.s . a**d some ( 
hands remedy io. Sunburn, v 
Insect Stings. Thorn Scratches, ‘ 
iorc Places, /an* Buk has been * 
proved to be the bent.

“When a man has had a stomach 
trouble for years, so bad he couldn't 
eat anything without suffering after
wards, and then finds a medicine that 
fixes him up in few weeks’ time so he 
can eat any and everything I think 
he should be willing to talk tor the 
benefit of others. Well, Tanlac has 
done all this for me and more, tor I 
am now fifteen pounds heavier than 
I was the day I began taking it.”

The above remarkable statement 
was made by George Archambault at 
the Bell Hotel in Winnipeg, during a 
recent interview. Mr. Archambault 
lived in Kenore for thirty years and 
is also well known in Regina and The 
Pas. He has been a butcher tor forty 
years and is an expert in his line.

“Up to the time I got Tanlac,” he 
continued, "my stomach had been 
troubling me tor twenty-five years 
and I dont believe there was ever a 
medicine advertised during that time 
that I didn’t try. I have been under 
special treatment, lived on a diet, and 
spent goodness only knows how 
much money but with it all I kept 
getting worse until I had gotten 
almost to the point where I was tired 
of living. I would swell up as tight 
as a drum after everything I would 
eat, have severe pains in my stomach, 
get very short of breath and just 
suffer for hours. My heart would 
palpitate and act so peculiar that it 
alarmed me and I would often get 
so short of breath tliat I would just 
have to stop and rest I often had 
dizzy spells and raging headaches 
and always had to be careful about 
my eating. I was constantly belching 
up sour gas and could handly eat any
thing without Just suffering agony, 
the gas acted so on my heart that I 
was afraid to lay on my left side and 
my misery was so great that I could 
hardly sleep.

"But thanks to Tanlac, things are 
quite different with me now. I first 
bought Tanlac down in the Pas. A 
few bottles of the medicine straight
ened me up and I have been a well 
man ever since. Why, I eat just any 
thing and the best of it all is I feel 
good afterwards. I had suffered so 
long that I never knew a person could 
feel as well as I do now and that’s 
why I praise Tanlac so much. Every
thing in the eating line tastes good, 
I never have a dizzy spell and just 
feel fine all the time. Anyone can 
ask me and I will tell them mighty 
quick what I think of Tanlac.”

Tanlac Is sold in St. John by Ross 
Drug Co., and F. W\ Munro, under the 
personal direction of a special Tanlac 
representative.—Advt.

Washington, May 31-Anti-Prohibi
tion istH will eland pait in Congress but 
will try to get President Wilson to de
clare the army demobilization before 
July 1, so as to stay the War-Tiane 
Prohibition Act.

There/is a widespread feeling that 
tliv President will not if Congress 
lacks the courage to repeal the law, 
wh-cb was put in the eta title books 
under (false pretences.

Pronounced anti-Pvohlbitiottista ad- 
mmitted Tuesday that their polls of 
Die House and Senate show that Re
publican toad era will not permit a 
repeal measure to reach the iloor of 
either House if parliamentary tactics 
will prevent it.

"The only hope tlie opponents of 
nation-wide Prohibition have of sav
ing the country from the Wartime 
Prohibition Act," said Representative 
Fitzgerald of Massachusetts, "is in 
President Wilson. Congress will not 
rei>eal the law although it should 
do so.

tho production and use of other alco
holic liquors.” The alcoholic content 
is limited to onehaK of one per cent, 
by volume. Toe scope of the en force
ment law to defined in Section 4, 
which provides:

“No person shall, on or sifter the 
date when the Eighteenth Amendment 
to the Constitution of the United 
States goes into affect nor while the 
War Prohibition act shall be in force, 
iruu L'facture, sell, banter, give away, 
transport, import, export, deliver, tur- 
nisi., receive, posse** or use any in
toxicating liquor except as authorized 
in the act, and aü of the provisions of 
this act filial! be liberally construed to 
the end that intoxicating liquor 
beverage, may be prohibited."

"Sec. 6 provides that purchase, «tie 
and transportation shall not apply to:

Deratured alcohol or rum; medical 
preparations, patent and proprietary 
medicines; toilet, medical and anti
septic preparations end solution*; flav- 
oring extracts tor 
and for culinary purposes that are 
non-potable and incapable of being 
used tor beverage purposes ; vinegar' 
manufactured from cider.

! T»k
-5‘<fX with you.
4 S9r- a:t end Storm-

Ottawa, June 2.—The following is a 
summary of the text of the Austrian 
peace terms revived here toy the gov- 
ermneat and issued to .the Canadian

Loudon, June 1.—The conditions of 
peace of the Allied and associated 
powers, with the exception of the 
military reparations, dimneiti and cer
tain boundary clauses, were banded 
ti> the Austrian plenipoteatlarioi at 
Bt. Germain today. These clauses 
which are not yet ready for presenta
tion will be delivered as soon as pos
sible, the Austrians In the meanwhile 
having the opportunity to begin work 
on tiie greater part of the reaty in 
an effort to facilitate a final decision.

The Austrian treaty follows exactly 
the same outline as the German, and 
in many places is Identical with it ex
cept change in name. Certain speci
fic clauses of particular applicability 
to Austria are incSided, especially 
as regards the new states created out 
of the former AustroiHungariaa em
pire.

Austria Is left by the treaty a state 
of about six millions of people inhabit
ing a territory of between 50,000 and 
60,000 square miles. Site recognizes 
the complete independence of Hun
gary. with its population of more than 
50,000,000 
square miles.

Austria agrees to accept the League 
of Nations covenant and the labor 
charter, to renounce all her extra 
European rights, to demoboLize her 
whole naval aerial forces, to admit the 
right of trial by the Allies and asso
ciated powers of her nationals guilty 
of violating the laws and customs of 
war, and to accept detailed provisions 
similar to those In the German treaty 
as to economic conditions and free- Austria is to consent to the abroga- 
dom of transit tion of the treaties of 1839 by which

St Germain, June 2.-—Austria was Belgium was established as a neutral 
today given fifteen days to reply to state and her frontiers fixed, and to ac- 
the terms of peace presented by the cep6 in advance any convention with 
Allied nations. M. Clemenecau, preei- which the Allies may determine to re
dent of the peace conferences was the place them. Austria adheres to the 
first prominent figure to arrive today abrogation of the neutrality of the 
at the meeting at which the terms of Grand Duchy of Luxemburg and a-.*- 
peace were presented. agreements as to It reached by tho

The New Clauses. Allied and Associated Powers. Aus-
In the following summary, part one, -ria accepts all arrangements which 

containing the covenant of the League the Allied and Associated 
of Nations, and part twelve, contain- make with Turkey and Bulgaria, wicn 
ing the labor convention, are idenli- reference to any rights, privileges or 
cal with those In German treaty, and interest claimed in those countries by 
ure therefore omitted. Part six, deal- Austria, or her nations, and not dealt 
ing with prisoners of war and graves, with elsewhere. Austria accepte all 
and part ten. with aerial navigation, arrangements with the Allied and A<- 
are identical with the substitution or sedated Powers màde with Germanv 
Austria and Austrian for Germany and concerning the territories who<e 
German, and are also emitted. Sirni- abandonment was imposed upon Den- 
larly part thirteen of the German mark by the treaty of 1864 
treaty containig guarantees of execu- - UI ...Uon is not included in the Austrian Protection of Minorities,
treaty. In a series of special clauses Austria
Part Two—The Frontiers of Austria, undertakes to bring her institutions 
The northern frontier facing Tche- into conformity with the principles 

cho-Slosakia follows the existing ad- ” liberty and justice and acknow- 
mlnistrative boundaries formerly sep- -edges that the obligations tor the pro- 
arating the provinces of Bohemia and Section of minorities are matters of 
Moracia Irom those bt the Upper and international concern over which the 
Lower Austria, subject to certain min- League ot Nations has jurisdiction, 
or rectifications, notably in tho re- She assures complete protection of 
gions ot Gmandand lieMsberg and life and liberty to all inhabitants vt 
along the river Moravia. The south- Austria without distinction or birth 
era frontier facing Italy and Serho- nationality, race or religion, together 
Croat-Siknreno states is to be fixed by with the right to the free exercise ot 
the principal Allied and associated any creed. All Austrian nation» with, 
powers at a later date. cut distinction of race, language or re

In the eastern part (the line) pass- ligion are to be equal before the law 
ing just east of Blelharg crosses the No restrictions are to be imposed on 
Drove just above its confluence with the free use of any language in tv-- 
the Lavant, and thence wto pass north rate or public, and reasonable facVli" 
of the Drove so as to leave to the ties arq to be given Austrian 
SerteCroat-Stovene state Masburg and ais of non-German speech tor tte 
Tladkeraburg, just to the north ot of their language before ti« 
which latter place it will join the Hun- Austrian na!ionLls b^e«™g lo 
garian frontier. The western and racial, religious or linguistic SL.1? 
northwestern frontière facing Bavaria, t,c6 nre t0 enjoy the sfm! nrnrocH 
the western frontier facing vWltzer- as other Austrian naSüülf 'it, “ 
land and the eastern frontier facing ticular with regard “s ' , par'

-wsssar— ~E~: 3
portion of Austrian nationals of other 
■ han German speech are resident, fact! 
ties are to be given in schools for the 

instruction of children in their 
î?nd an equitable share of 
public funds is to be provided for tht- 
purpose. These provisions do not pre
clude the Austrian government from 
making the teaching of .German obli
gatory. They are to be embodied by 
Austria in her fundamental law as a 
b;li of rights and provisions regarding 
them are to be under tile protection of 
the League of Nations.

the treaty with the principal Allied 
anu Associated Powers such provisions 
as may be deemed necessary to protect 
racial, religious or linguistic minori
ties and to assure freedom of the 
transit and equitable treatment for 
the commerce of other nations.

The 8erb-Croat-8lovene State.
Austria similarly recognizes the 

complete Independence of the Serbo- 
Croat-Slovene state and renounces her 
rights and titles. A similarly appoint
ed field commission, Including a mem
ber nominated by the Sefb-Croat-Sl;»- 
vene state, is to fix the exaqt bound
ary. The question of the basin of 
Klangenfurt is reserved.
Croat-Slovene state agrees to a similar 
treaty for the protection of minorities 
and freedom of transit

,r$
ny.

1•ntury Brand and our other 
lata clothes,are In this pop- 
letlnotlve olaea—see them. MONTREAL HANDS 

OUT BOUQUETS 
TO AMHERST

tour's, 68 King St
count off aoldlort’ first outfit

[HE WEATHER Air Clauses
The air clauses are practically the 

same as in the German treaty except 
for the one hundred seaplanes and 
their personnel, which Germany is 
allowed to retain till October to 
search tor mines.

Feet Grateful to the Citizens, 
of the Nova Scotia Town 
for the Interest Takefci in 
the 22nd Regt.

ne — Southwesterly winds, 
wanner.

lgton, June 2.—New England: 
»sday and probably Wlednes- 
ile change In temperature. 
> winds, mostly south, 
o, June 2.—The weather to- 

been cool throughout the 
l severe frosts occurred thu 
over the greater part of tho 
n and more locally In Alberta 
e Great Lakes eastward It 
i fair with great heat In 
and more moderate tempera- 
the fit Lawrence valley and 
Provinces.

The Serb-

only in cookingThinks Wilson Can Act
Roumanie.

Roumania agrees to a similar treaty 
lor protection of minorities and free
dom of transit

General.
Austria agrees not to accredit or 

send any military, naval, or air mis
sion to any foreign country, nor to al
low Austrian nationals to enlist in 
the army, navy or air service of any 
foreign power.

"Having talked with army_ officers 
about the progress of demobilization, 
and knowing the attitude of the 
President toward legislation, I pre
dict that it will not become operative.
The President, I think will declare 
the army demobilized in time to kill

"Hare are the figure* on demobili
zation, that 1 get tftrom Gen. March's 
office; 800,000 men are in the war 
zone and 100,000 of these will be out 
by June L By July 1, 825,000 will be 
added to this, leaving in France 375,- 
000 men. 200.000 of whom are regular.

"AH non-combatant troops should 
be out by July 20.

"President Wilson can call demobili
zation terminated by July 1 without 
doing violence to the essential facts.
By so doing he would save the coun
try from outbreaks in the cities and 
riots among workingmen who will pro
test against wartime Prohibition alter 
the war is over.

"We should not Invite trouble 
among our own people. The President 
can and will act. There is no possibil
ity of putting through Congress a re
peal measure. The common sense law 
way is through the President—demob
ilization of the army?”

jr Simmons Will Stand Pat

Senator Simmons of North Carolina 
has followed President Wilson in all 
h:s recommendations to Congress ex- ed. 
cept as to Woman’s Suffrage. He The advertisement of sale, etc., of 
announced recently that he would not Intoxicating liquors is prohibited, 
support hie proposition for the repeal 
of the wartime Prohibition Act. He 
cannot undo a Phohibition record of 
20 years, he explained.

“Senate Simmons’ attitude toward 
the suggestion of the President to 
typical of that of other Southern Co» 
gressmen who represent "dry" States.

Senators Lenroot of Wisconsin,
Smith of Georgia, Overman of North 
Carolina and many other Senate 
leaders said they doubted if a repeal 
bill ever would be considered by the

Montreal. Que., June 2—Le Even, 
ment, of Quebec, under the heading, 
"Thank You, Amherst," says that "all 
of the officers and men of the 22ud 
Regiment are never tired of thanking 
the citizens and ladies of Amherst, 
N. S., where our

Doctors Can Prescribe IL

Austria is to recognize and respect 
the full independence of all the terri
tories which formed part of the .'or- 
mer Russian empire. She is to accept 
definitely the annulment of the Brest- 
Litovsk treaty and all treaties or agree
ments of all kinds concluded since the 
revolution of November. 1917, with all 
governments or political groups on 
territory of the former Russian em
pire. The Allies reserve all rights 
OL the part of Russia for restitution 
and satisfaction to be obtained from 
Austria on the principles of the pris
ent treaty.

The bill allows liquor for nan-bev
erage purpose* and wine for sacra
mental purposes, sold, transported and 
used after getting a permit, "except 
that a person may purchase and use 
liquor tor medicinal purposes prescrib
ed by a physician as herein provided.

Permits to a physician to proscribe 
or a druggist to sell or to a carrier to 
transport, .shall expire December 31 
next succeeding the issue thereof: de
tails in great length are given as to 
requirements about permits.

A physician before issuing a permit, 
"shall make a careful physicial exami
nation ôf the person for whom the 
liquor to prescribed and shall only pre
scribe liquor when in good faith he be
lieves its use as a medicine will afford 
relief to him from some ailment from 
which he Is suffering.

"Not more than a pint of spirituous 
liquor shall be prescribed at any one 
time," says the taw, and no prescrip
tion shall be filled more than oifee. 
Any pharmacist filling a prescription, 
shall at the time endorse upon it over 
his ow’h signature the word 'cancell
ed,” together with the date when the 
liquor was delivered and then make 
the same a part of the record that he 
is required to keep îs herein provid-

it.Part Seven.
on penalties is Identical with the Gen 
man treaty except the omission of 
any provision similar to that calling 
for the trial of the former Emperor of 
Germany.

soldiers passed such 
a very agreeable sojourn in the spring 
of 1915 before setting out on their
grand adventure overseas. Amherst, 
it'- fact, treated oar boys aa spoiled 
children. The population of that 
heüutiful town was not only satisfied 
:v «realm:; royally the soldiers during 
Mn: few weeks passed in their 
but they also treated them finely 
thej '.eft. besides following them wi-h 
a kind attention while absent, and re
ceived them with affection on their re 
turn. In fact. Amherst could not have 
treated the 22nd better had they been 
composed of their own ehildrefi. We 
have it from General Tremblay real 
Anmersi to ihe boys after them ar- 
Amherst to tb eboys after («heir ar
rival in France, 
were not satisfied in giving them prey 
tuts, but they likewise sent them 
fui wearing apparel.

and its area of 260,084Min Max 
~ ..42 46Rupert .. 

iver .. .. .. ..48 66 Part ElghL
on reparations is reserved... ..46 64 

.. ..82 70
ie Hat .. A Part Nine

on financial clauses are reserved... ..30 74
.......... 60 94
.......... 62 84al Part Ten

on economic clauses, except in certain 
details such as shipping, is similar to 
the German treaty. Special provisions 
are added, however, tor former Aus
tro-Hungarian nationals acquiring an 
Allied nationality similar to those in 
German treaty relating to the inhabi
tants of Alsace-Lorraine. Their con
tracts are maintained subject to can
cellation by their governments.

Austria undertakes to recognize 
any agreement or convention made 
by the Allies to safeguard the Inter
ests of their nationals in any under
takings constituted under Austro- 
Hungarian law which operates in 
territories detached from the former 
Austrian empire, and to transfer 
any necessary documents and infor
mation in regard to them.

The clause as to freedom of transit 
are the same in the Austrian as in 
the German treaty, except for the 
omission of provisions affecting 
many alone and the insertion of spe
cific clauses granting Austrian transit 
privileges through former Austro-Hun
garian territory in order to assure 
her access to the Adriatic.

Part fourteen, on miscellaneous 
provisions. Is, after necessary substi
tutions, virtually identical with that 
of the German treaty.

The treaty is to come into force 
when signed by Austria and the three 
principal powers, and is to be effective 
for the individual states on the depos
it of their specific ratifications.

Note.—In paragraph three the area 
of the empire of Austria-Nungary was 
omitted from the cable despatches. 
The figures given here were obtain
ed by adding together the 
Austria and Hungary as given in the 
1919 edition of Whitaker's almanac.

St. Germain, June 2—Premier Clem- 
enceau’s brief remarks were confined 
to explaining the time limit for the 
reply and tho method of further ne
gotiations and proceedings.

"Messieurs les plenipotentiaries of 
the Austrian republic,” M. Clemen
ceau began, "the Allied and Associat
ed Powers have charged me to remit 
to you the draft of the treaty which 
has been deliberated among us. It is 
not the entire draft for I shall have 
reserves to make, but it constitutes 
at least principal parts on which you 
can forthwith deliberate.

Dr. Rçnner, the Austrian chancellor 
stood while reading his speech, and 
his attitude, like «that of the entire 
Austrian delegation, was extremely 
courteous, contrasting sharply with 
that of Count von Brockdorff-Rantzau 
and the other Germans at Versailles 
The conciliatory -tones of Dr. Renner 
apparently created a good impression 
on the Allied delegates. The general 
atmosphere seemed quite friendly Dr 
Renner expressed gratitude for the 
food relief that had come from the 
Allied food commission. He promised 
loyally to do his best to bring about 
peace on the basis presented.

"Our state rests in your hands,” 
said Dr. Renner in his speech, "and 
we hope before the conscience of the 
world that the Allies will not abuse 
this power.”

The translation of Premier Clemen- 
ceau’s and

j1.. ..52 84
n .......... 44 58

............84 68 III General Arrangements.
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STO RIA These good people
Infants and Children

i For Over 30 Yews
HIGH PRICES OF PAINTS 
MAKE PAINTING LOOK 

SERIOUS

P
Of

DIED.
The high cost of white lead ana 

paint is making painting a serious 
problem for a number of residents 
this season. With the boys coming 
home and the holidays about to break 
upon us with their visitors, it will 
mean a lot if the old homes look their 
best.

N—At her father's residence, 
in street, June 3rd, " Mary, 
>r of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
x leaving besides her pa 
three brothers and two sis-

APPEAL DIVISION 
OF SUPREME COURT 

MEETS WEDNESDAY

BERLIN GOV’T 
ENDEAVORS TO PUT 

ITSELF RIGHT
Ger-

A What is more depressing than a 
faded, washed-out looking house ? Toe 

van be made so 
much brighter by the application of a 
little paint that it seems a great pity 
if the work has to be neglected, just 
because that "little paint" costs more 
than a whole lot of paint would have 
cost a few years ago.

Berlin, via London, June 2.-A semi- V**? *s.a„way\ th?u*J1' 10 the 
official statement, issued today, says , tj painting in half, 
that the government disapproves of ® especially, the grease that
tho circular issued by the Supremo " °.h Wood'vo,rk has ™-
Army Command regarding the atti- ™.°“ coat to , „
tude to be adopted by the population L., 1 K Gase was remote! the
should fighting be resumed. Disorihu- on smoothly, and one
tion ol the circular has been stopped. n , . sufficient to give a

The statement adds that the govern- A Hmrm.lh J .h . os woodwork 
ment is obliged to obtain a correct water ... whi "L s JL a solution of 
view of the situation in order to calm haS been dissolve Ammon,a
the hotiheads and to be able to mee: .rr-f-a-v irom «11 q„vfarP, rhQ, with convincing proofs the "attacks oi he oaintt-.i nr varnish i hal.are to
hfexne°c?MshonïvC" “I much 6aer “> the worÆ
be«fJpeC,te,d sho^tly quiring much less paint. The same

puts its ^ £2rewapr%i

pesais, not in a renewal of the armed obtained from all 
struggle by Germany, but will contigu
ously endeavor in no way to permi» 
the safely of the eastern provinces to 
be neglected.”

funeral later.
-At Bloomfield Station, N. 8, 
81st, Charity Cecelia Haye», 

rr of E. Alfred Hayes, aged 
ra, leaving a father, three 
s and five sisters to mourn, 
from her late residence, 
7, 2 p.m. standard time.
ONG—Suddenly at his reel- 
12 Wellington Row, on June 
drew J. Armstrong, in the 
ar of his age.
ervice at St. John's (Stone) 

2.S6 Tuesday afternoon, 
'd. (daylight time).

inside of a home
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, N. B., June 2.—The ap
peal division of the Supreme Court rf 
New Brunswick will begin its June 
sitting Wednesday morning The emu 
will conduct business on daylight sav 
ing time. The docket is as follows: 

Motion Paper.
The King vs. Bank of Montreal, re

ferred by Sir J. B. Hazen, Chief Jus
tice—Mr. H. A. Powell, K. C-. for de
fendant, to argue matter on review. 
Mr J B. M. Baxter, tor Informant, the 
city of St. John, contra.

Crown Paper.
The King vs. N. A. Hansen. Justice 

cf the Peace, Victoria county, ex parte 
A. T. Dunston—Mr. F .R. Taylor, K. 
C., to show cause against an order nisi 
tc quash conviction

The King vs. School District No. J, 
Parish of Madawaska, et al, ex parte 
Fraser Companies, Ltd. — Mr. M. D. 
Cormier to show cause against an oi 
der nisi to quash assessment.

Probate Court.
In the marier of Mary Elizabeth 

Kelly et al—Mr. M G. Teed, K. C., to 
support appeal from the Gloucester 
Probate Court.
Appeal Paper, King*» Bench Division.

Lyman vs. Emery—Mr. J. B. M. 
Baxter, K. C., for defendant, to mova 
to set aside verdict for plaintiff and to 
enter verdict for defendant

Myers vs. Gibbon & Co., Ltid.—Mr. 
R St. J. Freeze, for plaintiff, to more 
to vary Judgment of Mr. Justico 
Crocket ana tu increase verdict for 
plaintiff.

Smith vs. Fiseneae—Mr. F. J. Rofci- 
doux, tor defendant, to move to set 
aside verdict for plaintiff and to en
ter verdict tor 'defendant or for a new 
trial

Issues a Statement Disapprov
ing of the Circular Issued 
by the Army Command.

$3,500,000 For Dry Sleuths.
The first House bill for Prohibition 

enforcement Legislation was intro
duced Tuesday, May 27, by Chairman 
Volstead of the House Judiciary Com
mittee. It is intended as a perma
nent measure to take care of war-time 
and constitutional Prohibition. It was 
referred to the Judiciary Committee.

The measure appropriates $3,500,000 
for enforcing prohibition, and sets up 
the office of "prohibition commission
er* In tin Treasury department. This 
ie similar to the suggestion of the An
ti-Saloon league, an.I it would pave the 
way of taking care cf Anti-Saloon 
Lv-igue cilicdals to oaf- rce toe law. it 
was <merged a few months ego Liai 
A.»ti-Gaboon League representatives 
v.evu attempting provide a way for 
tte.r permanent uuii -ovment by the 
pxn eminent after prohibition is »f 
Cective.

Three other prohibiten measures 
were *. fiered In the House. Repre- 

Gard -‘f Ohio and Steele <:t 
ptvLtylvania. •nembers of the Judicial 
com netted propose f the repeal cf the 
war-time Prohibit on act as i . .«plies 
*o he«r and wine. Representative 
Blanton of Texas, offeree an entoree- 

fet along lia vs proposed In the

In inside

'UNERAL NOTICE, 
rdbere of Trinity Royal Black 
7, Nk>- 507, win meet at CU> 
1, Germain street, on Tnee- 
46 o’clock, daylight time, to 
i funeral of their hIBo 
ht LL-Col. A. J. Armstrong, 
rs ot Queen* R. B. P. No. 6» 
attend.
'an rcgpeli*. 
w of «be W. P.

W. H. BOMB,

area of

; e mot e

* ^grocera.—Advt.
UNERAL NOTICE.B 
Mnfoere of Eldon L. O. 1* 
1 meet at Orange HoB, Gera 
set on Tuesday, aft 1.44 
lay light time, to attend the 
' thetr late brother,
Col. A. J. Armstrong, 
e of sister lodge® tovtted to

‘nil regalia.
t of «he W. M.

YAQUI INDIANS 
JOIN WITH VILLA

Europe.
The high contracting parties recog

nize and accept the frontiers of Bul
garia, Greece, Hungary, Poland, Rou- 

Serb-Croat-Slovane state ELUSIVE VERA.nia, the
end the Tchecko-Slovak state as at 
present or as ultimately determined. 
Austria renounces in favor of the prin
cipal Allies and associated powers all 
her rights and titles over territories 
formerly belonging to her which, 
though outside the new frontier» of 
Austria, have not at present been asr 
signed to any state undertaking to 
accept the settlement to be made In 
regard to these territories.

The Tchecho-Slovak State.

Douglas. Ariz.. June 2.—It is un
officially reported among the Mexican 
authorities at Agua Prieta, across the 
border irom Dougiav. that the Yaqui 
Indians have joined the Villa column 
which recently left Tonichi and attack
ed and raided several villages east! 
and south of Guaymas.

Toronto, June 2.—Vera Lavella, 
who made her escape from the Tor
onto jail last week is still at large. 
The police have no information to 
give out respecting the results of 
their search for the elusive young 
jail-breaker.

Sheppard Senate b:ù.
'the Volstead bill is "to prohibit In

toxicating beverages and to regulate

CORNS OFF 
IT DOESN'T HURT

Part Four—Austrians Rights Outside 
Europe:

Austria renounces all rights, titles 
and privileges as to her own or her 
allies territories to all the Allied and 
associated powers and undertakes to 
accept whatever measures are taken 
by the principal Allied powers in re
lation thereto. The clauses as to 
Egypt, Morocco, China and Siam are 
identical, after the necessary modifi
cations, and those of the German 
treaty, except that especially in the 
case of China, there Is not need tor so 
great details.

Austria recognizes the complete in
dependence of the Tchecho-Slovak 
Btate, Including the autonomous terri
tory south of the Carpathians, In con
formity with the action already taken 
by the Allied and Associated Powers. 
The exact boundary between Austria 
and the new state Is to be fixed by a 
field commission of seven members, 
five nominated by the principal Allied 
and Associated Powers and one each 
by Austria and the Tchecho-Slovakla. 
Tcfcecho-Slava agrees to embody in

VAR DID NOT CHANGE IT
Wir did not change the process of 
manufacture or the nutritive value 
of Shredded Wheat. It is the 
same Shredded Wheat you have 
always eaten - pure, dean,wholesome 
unadulterated It is 100 per cent.whole 
wheat made digestible hy steam-cooking, 
shredding and baking. Try it with, 
milk or cream andfresh fruits.,

Chancery Division.
Gauvin et al vs. Dionne et al—Mr. A. 

Lawson, for plaintiffs, to move to set 
aside or vary judgment of Chief Jus
tice as same relates to defendant 
Dionne, or to enter-verdict tor plain
tiffs.

ngersl Corns lift out and 
osts only few cents

? Chancellor 
speeches into three languages occupi
ed the larger part of the session, pt 
adjourned at 1.14 o'clock, after having 
occupied 52 minutes.

Renner’s

MONTREAL MARKETS

Montreal, June 3.—Oats, No. 1 feed, 
89.

Flour, Man., Government Standard, 
11 to 1L10.

Relied oats, bag 90 lbs^ 4.10 to 4.25.
Bran, 42.50 io 43.00.
Shorts. «4.50 to 45.00.
H-iy, No. 2, per ton, car lots, 88.00 

to 40.00.
Cheese, finest easterns, 82 to 33 1-4.

Butter, choicest creamery, 64 1-2.
Eggs, frost.. 52 to 63.
Egss, selected. 55 to 66.
Eggs, No. 2 stock, 49 to 50.
Potatoes, per bag, car lots, L90 to

2.00.
Dressed hogs, abattoir killed, 31.00

to 3i.ro.
Lard, pure, wood pails, 20 lbs. net.

I

r
r.

mu
fo, not one bit! Just drop a 
■one on that touchy corn, in
stops aching, then you lift 

ersome corn right off. Tee, 
>«t« only a few cents, 
wzoue ! Your druggist sells 
►ttle, sufficient to rid your 
ery hard corn, soft corn, or 
een the toes, and calluses, 
ae particle of pain, soreneos 
on. Freesone Is the mystes* 
r discovery of s Cincinnati,

37.

f FUNERALSTc
The funeral of Thomas Lowe took 

Place yesterday afternoon from the 
residence of his son, J. c. Lane, lit 
Erin street. Service was conducted 
by Rev. A. H. Crowfoot, and interment 
was made in Jr^rnhllL

m V.vf/iMADE IN CANADA

The Campbell Flour Mill» Co., Limited, Simpson Bldg., Halifax, N. S.

\ \
:

Cream £ West Flour
—the hard tjheut flour that z < guaranteed for bread

w
The Hit*h n f 1<>ui prized tor
did hiti !oa\rs ot delicious, nourishing

Ask tor it ;it vtiu r dealer's.

m I---------- rr- J
; The Campbell Flour Mills Company, Limited, West Toronto ;

a -
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eafety. It. while In trod u :1ag hie ellvittV 
policemen. Mr. Thornton will ln»‘nn : | 
the other kind to make certain mu-* | 
distinct sounds he can thus maintain 
the present average of noise and per 
haps accomplish better résulte.

The St. John Standard Little Benny’s Note Book
Published by The Standard Limited. 81 Prince William Street. 
SL John, X. a. Canada. H. V. MACKINNON. Manager and Editor.
The Standard la represented by Henry de Clerque, Mailers Bldg.. 
Chicago; Louis Klebahn. 1 West 34th St.. New York; Freeman A 
Co., 8 Fleet St.. London. Eng.

BY LEE PAPE.
Me was newts* tn h»r :oon , this aftiruoon, and X went In. saying, ..iV 

please give m* a stamp, pie***'
I dont know whether I have one wat do you wunt it for1? aed ma.
I wunt no vie a Hi do 'or p-’re, u e and Artie are going to win It be

tween us if re gvt * «tump. 1 sed.
\ery triât ng not v*try ptob bable, I dont bleeve I have on», Bo

rna. M^-aing a fs*amp. and l sed. Aw gosh, mu, G, look and see we’ll give 
get tlxo prize, we'll give you aa meny stamps

NOT A LOCAL AFFAIR.

ST. JOHN. N. B., TUESDAY. JUNE 3, 1919. The Winnipeg strike to graduait» 
flzslmg out. While the differences be
tween these groups of workmen and 
their employers, which led to the first 
rupture, have not yet been settled, an 
agieemenb is within sight, but, pending 
this, many who quit work through the 
so-called sympathetic strikes are re
turning to their duties. This improve
ment in the situation In Winnipeg decs 
net, however, offer any solution to 
the problem now confronting all 
Canada, for local adjustment of lo al 
g tie vances can have no lasting effect 
on such general unrest. The problem 
goes much deeper and calls for nati >n- 
wido readjustment of conditions. Com 
promises and agreements every hoc* 
ard there between workmen and n 
plcyers affect only the few directly 
concerned, and not even in the cas? 
of Winnipeg, where the trouble 
locked eerioue for some days, has 
there been announced the adoption of 
any principles of settlement which 
may be regarded as « basis of nego 
tiationa elsewhere In Canada.

purpose of this meeting, and of those 
which follow ih is stated to be to 
arouse a wider and more enthusiast to 
interest on the part of our own people 
in the advantages of New Brunswick, 
in the expectation that this added in
terest will result in increased touri.it 
travel, in larger industrial activity and 
in a fuller appreciation of what wo 
ourselves enjoy.

The idea originated with the Touri .t 
Association in St. John, and that bodv 
has. in the present movement, secured 
the co-operation of the Board of Trade 
of this city as well as of tourist! organ
izations and Industrial bodies in other 
parts of New Brunswick, with the re
sult that many visitors from outside 
points are expected to be present at 
the meetings today and tomorrow and 
to present as well as to receive infor
mation of value to their respective 
communities. By reason of the fact 
that the idea originated here it wns 
readily agreed by outside representa
tives that the first of these conven
tions should tiake place in St John, 
bat it is the intention of those coa- 
ductigfc the gathering that future con
ventions of the kind shall be held in 
different provincial towns and cities. 
There will be present today visitors 
not only from various parts of our own 
province, but a number of oetsrtdo 
men. some of whom it is expected will 
ha heard 1n brief addresses and who 
may be able to carry away with them 
information which they do not now 
possess regarding the advantages of 
New Brunswick as a tourist and indus
trial possibility.

During the past few years the ac
tivities of the New Brunswick TourLt 
Association have been of necessity lim
ited. Restrictions have been placed 
on industrial development, but It is 
fe; now that In the next few years ot 
expansion this province should enjor 
a larger measure of progress than 
ever before. Consequently this week s 
convention is to strengthen the belief 
of our own people in the possibilité 
of their own province as well as to ad
vertise New Brunswick to the outside

UNION GOVERNMENT. it tc r w bach 
wunt, 1. goah, wott you?

o well, eed ma. Its werth a stamp fo rid of you, youli find one xa 
the top draw of my <le&l- Mee.-xiug a btamp and i locked and found It, 
aaiag, G, me. thank , do you wunt to know how we’re going to get the 
BO dollar prise?

How? sed ma, and 1 sed. Its a prise for a original cooking recipeey. you
and send it to the

The presentation ot the budget this 
week should be followed by an almost 
immediate reorganisation of the 
Unionist Party. No matter what may 
be the terms ot the compromise which 
the Finance Minister will propose :u 
su effort to meet the divergent views 
of western and eastern interests, it 
Is highly improbable that all will be 
satisfied. Indeed, Nxe anticipation ia 
that of the Liberal members now at
tached to the Unionist Party, some 
|*|f dozen or so from the West will 
take this opportunity of returning to 
their former allegiance or retiring 
from political life. This group will 
nc doubt include Hon. Mr. Crerar, who 
is anxious to get hack to his position 
with The Grain Growers’ Association 
Later on, in August, will come the 
Liberal convention, at which time .ue 
outlook is that another simile r groap 
of Liberals will detach themselves 
from their present party and return 
to their former friends if the Liberal 
platform is such as appeals to them. 
Yeb it is not anticipated that these 
changes will immediately alter the 
make-up of the present administration, 
nor weaken Union Government in any 
marked degree. Indeed, whatever 
weakness may exist in Union Govern
ment is not the result of outside influ
ence, but la due to internal causes, one 
of which is lack of a definite policy. 
Unionism was suggested as an emerg
ency measure and was originally in
tended to remain effective only for 
the duration of the war and in settling 
subsequent proyams. In certain re
spects it has been so successful as to 
create a desire for its continuation, 
bui having been arranged for war pur- 
pvses it is now aa a loss as to its 
policy in time of peace. No doubt a 
definite platform would have been 
agreed upon had Sir Robert L. Bordoa 
not been called to Europe. Delay naa 
teen unavoidable, but none the levs 
regrettable, but now with the Premier 
afc.atn in his position of leader it m,.y 
be expected that caucuses will take 
place during the next few weeks lead
ing perhaps to the definition of a 
policy upon which the permanence o; 
the Unionist Party may be founded 
end upon which platform reorganiza
tion may take place. This it least to

haff tii make up a recipeey, how to cook wimthing 
paper, and the best one gets BO dollcrs for a çrtoe. and me and Artie 
made up a recipeey ?.id called It Benn> and Artie pudding.

Weil, suteh a Idoer, sed ma, and 1 sed, Yes mam, 1 got It ail rote down 
PH -ead It '.o you. Wich ’. did. reeding How to make Benny nnu Artie 
pudding—take a quart of wet dough and add a pound ot einpamln, 2 
pounds of ralsina and '3 eggs chopped up fine, 
me-ted chocklit, 8 pounds of chopped up coconut, a gallon of whipped 
cream, 9 pounds ot sugar and a halt ot a nutmeg and leeve it bake till Ue

Then add 16 cups of

Benny Potts, thats absliootly terrifying, you put that stamp back, sed

Aw, .ma, aw G, gosh, mu aw please, how can you tell wat itg like wen 
you never tried it, I sed, and ma sed.O, go ahed and send it and get it off 
your mind.

Wioh I send It, but it nint off my mind yet on account ot mo stlU 
waiting tor the BO dollers.

Long night watchee on the Adriatic,
Of lovely Venice rising from the sen.
P.ctures of Sebastopol and her f am jus 

heights,
Of Constantinople and her teeming 

life.
Many mosques and churches wltii min

arets and towers
Rising tall and stately from a wealth 

of flowers.

LETPOSLAM 
START NOW TO 
CLEAR YOUR SKINi WHAT THEY SAY |

♦
Would you be entirely rid of that 

distressing skin trouble? Would you 
drive away those pimple#? Do you 
desire u clear, fair skin free from ag
gravating eruptions?

Poslum, then, is for you. It awaits 
your hardest task, the roost stubborn 
and difficult condition of diseased 
skin you have to overcome. It is 
qualified and ready. Its makers cuts 
put no moro of perfection in it to 
make it moro valuable to you. So let 
It serve you; utilise its splendid heal
ing help.

Sold everywhere. For free sample 
write to Emergency laboratories, 243 
West 47th St., Now York City.

Poslam Soap, medicated with Pos
ta:» should be used If skin Is tender 
and sensitive.

And Happy.
New York lleraJd—The captain ot 

tile Danish steamer which picked up 
Hawker and Gritwo says the pair were 
all right us soon as they had had their 
sleep and a good square meal with a 
glass of ‘•.sehuapps." That captain 
will never be popular with profession
al politicians.

Leaves of lavender and laurel fragrant 
with perfume.

Sprays of cypress from an illustrious 
ssllor’s tomb,

Paintings by old masters touched with 
light divine;

Priceless gems of sculpture carvings 
rich and fine;

Stately colonades whose fluted pillars1

Where lovers in gondolas haunti lh<? 
Bridge of Sighs.

Something interesting from every port 
of call;

Golden threàtls of history shining
By a stranger reading that little poore 

through It all;
What a world of beauty opened to me

Always Hope.
London Press—Hope springs eter

nal in the human breast—the new 
drink, Mate», made from a Brazilian 
kenb of tiio 
produce "an exhilaration similar to 
that of beer, without any of the de
leterious after effects generally attri
buted to beverages containing ulco- 
hoi." It may soon be crossing the bar.

same mime, to said to

Getting Ready to Strike.
From the Springfield Republican— 

College professots' local No. 1 has 
been organized at the University of 
Illinois and granted a chartor by the 
American Federation of Labor. This 
seems to be recognition of the "Intel
lectual" as a bona fide member of the 
working class.

♦
I

*
A BIT OF FUN

♦ 4
Isn’t It the Truth?

"A woman Is a* young as she 
looks"—but not always as young as 
she thinks she look?.

Only Partly Cured.
New York Herald—Secretary Baker 

now concedes the necessity ot keep
ing the country In a state ot prepared
ness for war, but favors only homoeo
pathic military training In the high 
schools and eoLieges. Those pacifists 
die hard.

VL.
LANCASTER EXTENSION. On to Her Strategy.

"Great spring bargains," remarked 
Mrs. Subbubs, poring over the Sun
day paper. "I shall drive into town 
tomorrow and—’’

"1 see, and your drive will be fol- 
by a counter attack* said her

What is commonly known as the 
Lancaster Extension is now receiving 
attention at City Hall. This project in
volves the extension of a thirty-six 
inch main pipe line from Manchester's White ShoesGig hope of former Liberal and Cox- 

eerrativc members who
recently demobiliz'd husband.Unionists, under peace conditions, are,

scarcely able to tell just where they jcorner to Spruce I,,ake, this pipe to b» 
eland. It is in the Interests of hi» ccmcnt construction, the whole work 
Unionist party that this uncertainly to c°8t ln the vicinity of $360,000. At 
•be cleared away at the earliest pot-r^ P1"68611! f/*mo the west side is suj> 
eible moment fpiied with water from Spruce Lake by

Making the Public Suffer.
From the Chicago Dally News- - 

Now that the dispute between the milk 
wagon drivera and the milk dletribut- 
iug concerns of Chicago has ended ln 
tlie old familiar way—the consumers 
of milk having been made not only 
to suffer hardi-hip from the sudden 
suspension of ihe system of milk dis
tribution hut also to pay the costa of 
tile strike and lockout und the heavy 
permanent charges resulting from the 
agreement—It Is demonstrated once 
more that no other interest is so little 
guarded and so commonly disregarded 
as the public Interest.

Look nice, are comfort
able and serviceable and 
easy to keep looking nice.

Waldo’s Learning.
Mother—You have been naughty, 

hope you know what IWaldo.
mean when 1 say you have been 
naughty.

Little Waldo- ï es, mother, 
knowledge of philology tells me that 
naughty is the diminutive of naught. 
Meaning, therefore, that you are 
about to punish mo for less than 
nothing.—Boston Globe.

PRICE

$3.50, $6.00, $8.00, 
$9.00 to $10.00

Mymeans of a twelve-inch cement pipe 
[some sixty years old and a twenty-four 
ir.ch cast iron pipe which was put 

There has been hope that in the down ten or a dozen years ago. Quite 
recently, during the term of Mr 
Wigmore as Water Commissioner, a 
new twenty-four inch iron pipe lim- 
was run from Barnhill’s corner to 
Manchester’s, so that this, the twelve 
inch cement pipe, and the compte to 
twenty-four inch iron pipe are now all 
interconnected.
Caileton and Lancaster is thus fair'.v 
weli looked after, but the main supply 

It is understood, from the lake is not sufficient to give 
either proper pressure or an ample 
flew of water to the districts served. 
Flans for this extension—which ha 
been recommended by competent en 
gîneers—were prepared several 
age and authority for the necessary 
bond issue was passed by the Council, 
but the work was held up at the oat 
b:eak of war and has not since been 

For Court* furiously considered. The completion 
of this Important pipe line would pro 
v.fie not only greater protection fot 
the costly west side terminals, but 
would enhance the value of lands tn 
Lancaster, especially on the height? 
new vacant, and enable persons d* 
sirous of building there to enjoy a sat
isfactory Va 1er supply, 
the pulp mill calls for quite a largo 

It is now practically settled that the share of the available water, and it is 
believed that the Nashwaak people 

mu- would be prepared to contribute tj 
seme extent towards the maintenance 
ot a new service.

THE BREAKWATER.

supplementary estimates Hon. Mr. 
Canell would include a sufficient sura 
to provide for the construction of the 
bieakwater extension. Previously thj 
Minister of Public Works had rejected 
this proposal on the ground of econ
omy, and since the main estimate? 
were brought down pressure has been 
brought to bear upon him, backed by 
pewerful arguments m favor of this 
necessary work, 
however, toat Hon. Hr. Carvell re
mains firm in his former decision that 
m appropriation for the breakwater 
will be available this year. This is a 
matter of regret. It is also the occa- 
sien of some surprise, for in view if 
the present necessity for this exten
sion it is difficult to understand why 
the government should be so indiffer
ent to its own welfare, 
enay Bay one million dollars has be»*i

Sec our assortment for 
girls and children and make 
your selection early and t>e 
ready for the hot weather.

McROBBIE 60.r,f
8T. JOHN

A Self Entertainer.
The Hostess—"I am going to ask 

you to take Mrs. Saleton down to 
dinner.’’

Featherstonr» - "What shall I talk 
to hor about?"

The Hostess- "It won't be neces
sary."—Judge.

No Painting of the Lily.
From the New York Herald.—Tlio 

so-called German Cabinet complains 
that the peace treaty mean* "the 
tlcal dishonor and moral degradation 
of the entire German nation.” But 
how. it may be asked, can any treaty, 
or anything else subtract honor or 
"degradation" when there is none to 
subtract?

The distribution in Foot
Fitters

puzzl«d.
"Mamma, why did you marry?’’ 
"So you've begun to wonder, too."

"Did you move on the first of 
May?’

"No. But we had the same effect. 
The wife started housecleaning and 
the landlord raised the rent."

Everything in Wood 
and Glass
for Buildings

The Winnipeg Strike.
Prom the New York Times—So 

the Winnipeg pros* was closed. The 
next, step should be the publication 
of papers devoted pawlonately to the 
proletariat. All others should be pro- 
hlbitt il permanently. This Is the Len
inist, the new autocratic, method of 
dealing with the press. The Alexan
ders and Big Little Napoleons were 
afraiil of a public opinion not molded 
by themselves and sought to gag It 
The contemporary Red plan ia that 
of silencing absolutely all unfriendly 
voice», of limiting the freedom of the 

to the freedom of lauding the

His Chief Want.
The parlor bolshevik had the flaar.
"I want land reform," he shrilled. 

"I want education reform. I want 
church reform. I want marriage re
form. 1 want—"

But here a listener Interrupted 
with a loud and savage yawn.

"What you want, old man,” he 
said, ’’Is chloroform/’

i
6Pi opart to be expended during the 
present year on work for which no oce 
1n SL John has asked, which, however 
valuable it may prove in future, is not 
now of pressing importance and which 
could very well be allowed tn stand 
until such time as the Federal Trea* 
tiry is in a more affluent condition.

NO MATTER WHERE 
YOU ARB In the Marl 
time Provinces, WE 
CAN SERVE YOU TO 
YOUR ADVANTAGE.
Get In touch wJth vs.

proletariat. Robe of Harmony Tern.
"My wife hates darning and mend

ing."
"8o doe* mine. Just now I can't 

even get her to patch up a quarrel."

Naturally ♦

| A BIT OF VERSE | ’Phone Main 8000
eFederal Government win take over si. 

John harbor, paying perhaps two 
Urn, two hundred and fifty thousand 
for works already constructed, to 
which should be added the expenditure 
wh'ch the Federal Government itsall 
has made on this harbor, 
thufc Involved a very large sum 
resented by our terminals, and 

! precautionary measure the government 
should at once provide for protection

Murray & Gregory, Lid.A POEM.
It. the dark days a eailor lad on duty 
In toe Adriatic See on board a man o 

war
Saw a little poem of mine and all .'s 

beauty
Flashed across hie pathway like a star 
And he wrote me telling all the story 
Of his life and of bis comrades, too, 
Of his King and country, all the glor* 

fighting, all they

Little Willie’s Idea.
"The tree* liavn maxim silencers.’’

Said Willie, who Is cute, 
"Because I never hear them, when 

The buds begin to shoot.”TOO SILENT.
No Sommer VacationHis Favorite.

Lr ady—What part of the chick
en do you prefer?

Boarder x little of the meat 
please.—Edinburgh Scotsman.

Commissioner Thornton having, af 
t- T a week s experience, found hisflr.v 
silent policeman to work conscfer- 
l-cusly for long boors, and witho v 
an excessive outlay for wages, has de
cided to install other similar aids to 
traffic regulations. One of the weak 
re sees of our present traffic squad is 
that our policemen are altogether to3 
silent. lu would be more m the inter
ests of pedestrians if these officers 
made a little nolee, each sounds as 
»culd convey to motorists and driver* 
of other vehicles the fact that people 
crcsslng the street» have some rights 
ir this city. 80 far aa has already 
been noticeable the dntiee of our Irai 
fie squad consist wholly in making the 
way sate for automobiles and, whl’e 
there la an attempt—wot very succès* 
fui wp to date—to control the speed o; 
motors, there has been no effort to

‘this year as some of cwr ntudemte 
toot afford to hwe time.
I Have been considerably crowd*! 
but vacancies now occurring give 4 
chsnco for new students who caa 
enter at any time.

Tuition rates mailed to any addraej.

can.

Of battles they were 
hoped to do.

Noble work of England's sous and 
daughters

I» his splendid letters frank and free,
Ot his voyage# in many waters.
T1 rilling stories of his life at sea.
Uhen he walked the slippery decks at 

midnight.
Danger in the ever-changing gpene.
Listening for the whirring death above 

him.
Watching for the deadly submarine.

All This Was Needed.
Young mtsfres* (to her first cook)
"Now, cook. I’ve written down 

what your duties will be on this card, 
which I want yon to hang up In the 
kitchen."

Cook (running her eye down the 
list)—"I see, mum. Well, If you Just 
write at the bottom, 'Cook leaves this 
day month, that will make It com 
plete."

of those works. This can only be done 
by the completion of the breakwater 
to Partridge Island, for every 

|-<klay means a large addition to the 
amount which it will be necessary to 

I epend to overcome toe damage now be- 
ling done through lack of that exten- 
I eicn. Possibly the Federal Gover»> 
I ment is rtghû in the course it ia pur- 
let ing, possibly Mr. Carvell know» the 
■situation at St. John better than does 
I anyone else, bat in the opinion of on 
Mown people who have been Interested 
lin the development of this port for a 
■ great many years, it seems a rather 
Estrange thing that Courtenay Baz 
Kriionld be pushed as la now being don ; 
habile the West Side terminals are bi
llowed to suffer.

ra’i

M
S. KERR,

Principal

What * life to sent the will and eplri;, 
What • life to tax the nerre end hee.-t. 
Knowing that hi» Teisel any mlnnte 
Might «0 plunging downward In Hie 

dark
TVhpn the bells rang In the conning 

tower.
Warning them that danger hovered 

near;
Then the thought of bis unerring pitot 
Tbo "white comrade," came to bless 

and cheer.

prelect persona crossing the streets.
Men,
dodge or Jump ont of the way for the 
vehicular traffic, bet so 
seen a team or ear compelled to alow 
d'-wn or stop In order that pedestrian*

and children have to
THIS WEEK'S CONVENTION.

baa ever
tbé first of what it is intend' d shall
1 a aeries of annus! convention» Stories of the Black Sea and th* 

Baltic. x
in St John :h!< uorr. r g. la-# may cross from one aide to another in or the smiling Bosphore* flowing fr»e

That Mysterioi 
MillionTHE TWINPLEX STR0RPER

indispensable to shaving 
comfort with Gillette 

Blades.

?■ r
Mr. Hombeem Sew 

Provincial Trees 
Could Not Get P 
motion That Wi 
Satisfactory.

K You MUST strop your 
blades to get a smooth shave 
each morning. Every shave

___ gets the razor edge out of
alignment. Stropping smoothes it beck.

Besides enabling you to enjoy real shaving com
fort from your blades, TWINPLEX is a money saver, 
for it gives one hundred velvet shaves from one blade.

No. 200 Standard Metal Outfit Twinplex in 
purple satin-lined, polished nickel case, ^5*00 ‘

».
wear

"4 saw the Hon. th< 
Treasurer," eaid Mr. Hor 
l told hlm I was looking 
tien about that myaterloui
lars.

•* ‘What million?’ salt1 
Robert.

" ’to there more than on 
million ?’ said I.

’■ 'A million or two, it’:
'The debt■ me,* said he.

so fast I can't keep ac 
There’s one consolation, 1 

h uedlt of the province to 
" 'But what I want to k 

gf are you making that .a 
leant* said I.

•Well, the Lteut.-Gove 
I cil said we needed it, an- 
B Mow anybody can expect 

on the business ot this 
way we are doing withe 
money,’ said he.

"•Will Hon. Mr. Veni 
money to spend or will 
bank over-draft of pract 
lion?' salcl I.

"T reckon It we pay t 
Venlot’s department has 
ttacted, ho wouldn't lia’ 
spend,’ said he. ‘As for ai 
draft I should worry, 
the entire confidence of 
not of the public.’

'"But when a public \ 
.loan la it not customar 
the express purpose for 
raised?' said I.

" 'Quite so. They're sp 
act—temporary purposes, 

"'Then wlint. are thei 
purposes?’ said I.

" ‘Well, I leave that to 
ont officials,’ said he. 
here temporarily myself, 
often at that, I can’t go i 
a llttie matter like a mil 

" 'But what, then, aro 
Bald I.

•‘•Well/ said he. T 1 
checks with u rubber st 
Veniot Is such an eneri 
and bills name in so th 
that I couldn't keep up 
and had to turn It ove 
chap/

" ‘And what do you do

McAVITY’S 11-17"Phons
M. 2540 King St.

a

I

i i

Why the Wrist Watch?
Like many another useful article, the Wrlet Watch 1» 
the outcome ot am actual need. To have the time on 
you ALWAYS IN SIGHT—or practically eo. Then 
came the Ladies Bracelet Watch which, like the 
Wrist Watch, is here to stay.
In both those varieties our stock is large and varied, 
comprising the most favored styles, In Gold, Gokl- 
Fllled and Silver Oases.

WILL BE INTERESTED TO HAVE YOU 
INSPECT THEM.

VI18

FERGUSON & PAGE
" 'Oh, I draw my sala 

plans for winning electlo 
" 'And so It is useless

investigations here into 
wherefore of that myster 
said I.

" 'I should say so/ sail 
confess It is a mystery to 
the money goes. All I k 
isn't all spent in Northu 
>ou run across- Mr. Ven 
teil you. Or maybe thi 
Reporter will tell—his 
about what this governi 
often astonishes me.’ "

JUST ARRIVING
Famous Valspar Varnish

Superfine Automobile and Carriage Colors 
Ground in Japan

Nobles & Hoarea and Wm. Hnrlands & Sons English Auto 
and Carriage Varnishes, Rubbing Stones and Rubbing Felt, 
Steel Wool, Wire Brushes, Camel Hair Color Brushes, Bad
ger, Fitch and China Varnish Brushes, Striping Pencils, 
Dusters.

tlx
COMMON COUN 

MET IN COiM. E. AGAR
St. John, N. B.Union Street Action on Request 

of $5,000 for 
Training Defer 
Tomorrow — C 
ness Transacted.

Try TME MARCOTTE LACE LEATHER
TOUGH AND STRONG 

Send for Sample The matter of vocat 
was before the comnytt 
the Common Council ye 
iug. but action on the 
grant of $6,000 was d 
Wednesday in order to 
mlsslonera an opportun! 
act relating to vocalic 
Tenders for soft coal 
department from the Co 
ni $7.90 per ton, dellve 
(<he Dominion Coal Co. a 
ni the pocket were ref 
ii.issloner Bullock with 
The request of the N< 
Power Co. for permissif 
. witch at the corner o 
1 Tn ion streets was again 
further consideration.

Tenders for paring b; 
reived and referred to 
slcner of Public Worki 
ns follows: B. Moor$iy 
Ut-, $106.60 per thou 
scoria granite rail bio 
fnousand; fOstey A Co., 
two sizes, $90 and $120 
respectively; Granite 
Construction Co.. Ltd- 
anti $110 for different 
granite rail blocks, $130

On motion of Commis 
fî was decided to sell ti 
a lot at the corner of 
Crown street# for $400; 
Gifford, a lot at MMo 
lease to her, and to J. 
twenty-five acres of 
Lomond.

EXTRA G LEATHER BELTING
D# K. MCLAREN, Manufacture

Main 1121 90 Germain Strejt Box 702 St John, N. 1,

rl f

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

Diamonds
Quality not price should be 
your first consideration In buy
ing Diambnds.
A Diamond Is not a necessity-- 
It Is bought simply because of 
ibe pleasuro that may como 
from its use. and no pleasure 
can come from the uso ot on 
article that you know or sua- 
pect to be of Interior quality.
We carry ■■
grades ot Diamonds and the 
purchase of such a stone will 
be a source of continual satis
faction.
We make a specialty of stones 
at the price most people want 
to pay— $26 to $100.

>■<
Oh, Man l

A man will oft hew* 
That flourish taea 

Sweetly oMMou* t 
That he himself

only ihe bettor \

riL. L. Sharpe & Son I Gffletf
1 hold n< 
I in so 1 
I respect
■ house
■ for we
■ Lyew 

I minut«
I under

îm

jewelers end Opticians. 
Two SUree—
21 King St, 12» Union «I.

T.J*l \ GlYen will wsnl » new door 
plele II r«n »• iveorln* We 
make them eeery ntM« end 
promptly I» Brew Sflyer Pie ted

4*

A r.
1 i<

:

Loyalist War Savings 
Campaign

Mey 16th and 17th.
We sell Thrift Stamp*

SMITH’S FISH MARKEf

: I

----- LANDING------

800 Bags FEED FLOUR
Cheep feed for young pig». Write or wire fot quota-

C.H. PETERS’ SONS, LTD.
St John, N. B.

lion».

a
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HARD
TO
WHITEN
CEILINGS

When they get old and yellow. 
Then there are the cracks to 
fix and dropping whiting to 
pick up.

Make a beautiful colling witit 
Beaver board at a small coat 
and with little mess.

Beaver Board costs 4i a foot 
in bundle». 6c In less than 
bundle*.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erfa Street

Djer-Kiss Talcum Pebeco Tooth Paste 
Foramint Throat Pastilles

At The Royal Pharmacy, 47 King Street
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D Trovstore United StatesGear Thinking 
and Gem Living

Board of Health 
Monthly Meeting

— , That Mysterious
* S \ Million DollarsROPPER Stylish

Summer Footwear
Grand Success Wheat Crop

iWe to «having 
with Gillette Boeton Grand Opera Corn- 

Made Decided lm-
One Billion Bushels Expected 

in the States This Year— 
Increase of 100,000,000 
Over Greatest Crop Ever 
Known.

Mrs. Richard Hooper Address
ed Members Yesterday on 
"Child Welfare Work - 
Considerable Business Was 
Transacted.

Mr. Hornbeam Saw the Hon. 
Provincial Treasurer and 
Could Not Get Any Infor
mation That Was at All 
Satisfactory.

Where Boose Has Vanished, 
Narcotics of All Kinds 
Must go—Many Are Ruin
ation of Health and Morale.

pany
pression With Large Audi
ence at Imperial Last Night 
—Start of Week's Engage-

tlades.
The warm weather will 

soon be here and it will find us 
with a big showing of White 
Canvas and Buckskin Boots, 
Pumps and Oxfords. We were 
very fortunate in getting this 
class of goods delivered early, 
as every line for Spring was 
late in arriving. We would 
advise you making your selec

tion early, as we do not expect to get further deliveries 
very promptly.
White Canvas Boots, high or low heels. $3 to $6.50 
White Buckskin Boots, low or medium heels. $9.00 
White Canvas Oxfords, low 

or high heels, $2.75 to $7 
White Buckskin Oxfords, low 

or medium heels, $7 and $9 
White Canvas Pumps, high or 

low heels, $3.25 to $5
Headquarters for Reliable Footwear.

JST «trop your 
it a smooth shave 
ng. Every shave 
razor edge out of 
back.
real shaving com- 
is a money saver, 
es from one blade.
:fit Twinplex in

/I
"Id tile brilliant •» of fecomtruc- ment.tiou upon which we hare now enter

ed with bud» playing and colors Hy
ing it I» Imperative that .everybody 
should have clear heads and clean 
hand* and stout stomachs," said a Wall 
known prohibitionist yesterday, 'll 
we are going to make the world bet
ter worth living In, It Is necessary to 
make the people better worth living. 
To change conditions we must first 
have a change of heart and habits— 
that Is an axiom that some Utopian» 
overlook.

"Theretlore the prohibitionists are 
preparing a vigorous propaganda 
against everything that Is not condu
cive to clear thinking and clean liv
ing. Into the oblivion wherein boose 
has vanished we must send narcotics 
of all kinds. John Barleycorn slew 
his thousands, but narcotics have 
slaughtered their tens of thousands. 
They must be prohibited along with 
everything else that contributes to the 
ruination of the health and morale of 
the people.

"Tobacco must be taboo, whether in 
the form of plugs, shag, cigars or cig
arettes, which are now being affected 
by ladles who are Ignorant of the laws 
of good taste. It contains the deadly 
poison nicotine, which has been 
known to kill millions of people be
fore they reached the psalmlat's span 
of life. Coffee and tea have also to 
lie considered. The great danger In 
this climate Is that most people use 
them as an excuse to mix sugar and 
milk In their atomach. Now our ob
servations since we secured the pro
hibition of the liquor truffle have led 
Us to take stock of the warnings vf.ilc* 
used to -be Issued against sweets when 
wc were kids. We have observed that 
the old toper deprived of his drink 
turns redally to sweets of all sorts. 
And science tells us that this Is be
cause candy causes a fermentation In 
his Interior, and gives him much the 
same sensation of fuldness -that liquor 
docs. Now It Is obviously wrong for 
us to close the distillerie» and brew- 
erle, and yet allow mon to make a 
distillery or brewers’ vat of their in
sides. This fermentation set lip by 
sugar Is all the more active It the 
sweets are mixed with fruit Juices, 
which may explain the popularity of 
the soft drink emporiums, as men and 

are natural born sInner», and 
prone to nut after temptation. We 
see the effects of our young girls mak
ing distilleries of thsmselves by the 
rapid Increase In the use of artificial 
complexions, the natural effect of any
body turning themselves Into a distil
lery being to dry up their complexion, 
so that they no longer exhibit the 
freshness and bloom of youth, which 
has been the glory of women In all 

All kinds of

"The United States expects to have 
a wheat crop this year of over one 
biülion bushels, which will be an In
crease of nearly 100,000,000 over the 
greatest crop ever known,* said Ar
thur Moubton of Maine who is in the 
produce line.

"American farmers have made ex
traordinary efforts to increase produc- 
Hot. during the last few years, and Lite 
tv.ceptional weather tor planting last 
fall was taken advantage of every- 
vliere. Taking all kinds of farm pro
ducts the department of agriculture 
estimates that the area under cultiva
tion la about 50 million acres, which is 
lb per cent, more than In the year 
11117. In 19*18 the value of our field 
«ops was worth more than two and a 
quarter billion dollars. Our farmers 
do not calculate to go hungry, and 
they expect to have large quantities 
of farm produce tor export to feed 
the hungry peoples of Europ-. The 
United States requires about 600,000,- 
OOv bushels of wheat for flour and 
seed at home, which will leave a big 
quantity for export compared • with 
last year. On February 1st of this 
year we had available for export 170,- 
000,000 bushels of which the great 
bulk had already been contracted tor 
by the allies or earmarked for Euro
pean relief."

Asked if in these circumstance* 
there would be a market for Canadian 
wheat in the Senates Mr. Moulton said 
there was always a market for some 
kinds of Canadian wheat which was 
mod for mixing with the home pro
duct and making special brands of 
flour.

"Other grains titan wheat form a 
great part of the farm product of the 
United States. Last year there passed 
through the American elevators a to
tal of over two and & half billion bush- 
ele of all grains. In 1915-1916 Ameri
can porte shipped a total of to i,000,* 
000 bushels of bulk grains, Including 
Canadian grains."

A feature of the monthly meeting 
of the Board of Health held yester
day afternoon was an address by Mre. 
Richard Hooper on "Child Welfare 
Work," the result of her expert handl
ing of the situation being the appoint
ment of herself as a committee of otre 
to arrange for the establishment of 
a free baby clinic in connection with 
the board's activities.

In this work It will be necessary, it 
was pointed out, to permanently em
ploy a trained nuroe for baby welfare 
work, and there will bo many other 
feature* of the new atclvlty which can 
be taken up only after Mr. Hooper's 
Investigation Into the matters of fin
ances and conditions.

A resolution was passed by the 
board to the chief department of 
health urging a free clinic for chil
dren at the public hospitals, where 
dental and optical work can be attend
ed to as well as the ordinary disor
ders.

The following men were appointed 
sanitary inspectors and registers ol 
vital Ftatletios for the various sub-dis
tricts: Thomas Nugent, Salmon River, 
is the new appointee for the Parish 
of St. Martins. LeBaron Jordan, Sli
ver Falls, Is the executive for 81m- 
cmds, and Thomas O'Rourke. Fairvllle, 
is inspector for the town of Fairvllle 
and the Parishes of Musquash and 
Lancaster and deputy register for the 
Parishes of Lancaster and Musquash.

There will be a special meeting of 
the board within a few days to follow 
up the work of the committee on ap
pointments as the matter of salaries, 
hours and duties have to be definitely 
outlined.

The names of twenty defaulters 
who have neglected to clean their 
yards, connect their houses with the 
public sower or have violated the milk 
regulation, were handed to the board’s 
attorney for prosecution.

The matter of u medical inspector 
to.- tiie public school* was referred 
back to Dr. John Kelley, chairman of 
the committee, to make further ar
rangements before the board acts.

There wae a good attendance at 
the beard meeting yesterday and much 
«ntliuslaem was shown while the im
portant, problems were disposed.

"4 saw the Hon. the Provincial 
Treasurer," said Mr. Hornbeam, "and 
l told hlm I was looking t’r informa
tion about that mysterious million Jol-

The sustained applause greeting 
each popular number of Verdi's 11 
Trovatore (The Troubadour) which 
opened the engagement of the Boeton 
Urand Opera Company at the Imperial 
theatre last night proved that the 
famous Italian masterpiece has lost 
none of Its popularity 

Scenes for the play are laid In Bi* 
cay and Arrâgon during tho beginning 
of the fifteenth century. The story 
Is framed around the olu Italian 
legend.

lara.
•“What million r said the Hon, 

Robert
“ *ls there more than one mysterious 

million 7* said 1.
‘•'A million or two, it's all one to 

»#,• said he. 'The debt Is piling up 
so fast 1 can't keep account of r.v 
There's one consolation, however—the 
uedit of the province Is good.*

'••But what I want to know is: why 
are you making that liillton dolls r 
leant* said I.

“Well, the Lleut.-Governor-in-Coun- 
cil said we needed It, and I don't otte 
boa anybody can expect us to carry 
on the business of this province tho 
way we aro doing without plenty o' 
money,' said he.

•“Will Hon. Mr. Ventot get tin* 
money to spend or will it meet yo'ir 
bank over-draft of practically a mil
lion t* eald I.

" T reckon It we pay the debts Mr. 
Ventot's department has already con
tracted. ho wouldn't have much Vo 
spend,* said ho. 'As for any bank over 
draft I should worry, 
the entire confidence of the bank, it 
not of the public.'

"But when a publie body raises i 
loan Is It not customary to specify 

: Che express purpose tor which it Is 
raised?' said I.

" 'Quite so. They're specified In the 
ect—temporary purposes,' said. he.

" 'Then what, are these temporary 
purposes ?' said I.

" ‘Well, I leave that to the perman
ent officials,’ said he. 
here temporarily myself, and not very 
often at that, I can't go Into details of 
a little matter like a million.'

" 'But what, then, aro your duties V 
«aid I.

“ ‘Well,* said he. T used to sign 
checks with a rubber stamp, but Mr. 
Venlot is such an energetic spender 
and bills came In so thick and faat, 
that I couldn't keep up with the Job, 
and had to burn it over to another 
chap.*

" 'And what do you do now?" said I. 
"‘Oh, I draw my salary, and draft 

for winning elections,' said he. 
'And so It Is useless to pursue my 

investigations here Into the why an! 
wherefore of that mysterious million:' 
said I.

" 'I should Bay so,’ said he. T must 
confess It is a mystery to me where :• «1 
the money goes. All I know Is that* It 
Isn't all spent In Northumberland. If 
you run across1 Mr. Venlot, he might 
tell you. Or maybe the New Times 
Reporter will tell—his information 
about what this government is doing 
often astonishes me.' "

* $5.00 *

King St
11-17 The Gypsy’s vengeance, which 

tells how the noble Count dl Luna 
had two sons who were taken ill at 
a time an old gypsy was found prowl
ing about the castlv grounds. The 
Count's household believed the gypsy 
had bewitched the < hildren and had 
her seised and burned at the*atake. 
The old woman's daughter, Azucena, 
witnessed the death of her mother 
and for revenge stole one of tho Count's 
little iVldren and, as she thought, 
threw it into the fire that bun«#l her 
parent. But it was her own babe she 
killed by mistake. Brokenhearted 
over this fatal error the young gypsy 
tries to make atonement by rearing 
the noble child tenderly, naming him 
Manrlco, the Troubadour. In later 
years the two brothers, the young 
Count and the Troubadour, unknown 
to one another, became rivals for the 
hand of the beautiful Princess 
Leonora.

The outstanding musical gem of the 
opera In the "Miserere1' scene and 
prison duet in act four, the other 
popular gems being tlm anvil chorus 

band in the second act,

r4‘

We enjoym
Watch?
Wriet Watch le 

ave the time on 
cally so. Then 
which, like the

by the gypsy 
the aria "Mer Raidien Smile" by the 
Cound dl Luna, the aria "Rosy Wings 
of Love." by l«e<mora in the fourth

v'l A 'Being only

act. PORTABLES AND FLOOR LAMPSLeonora, the duchess for whom 
both Manrlco the troubadous <Joseph 
Sheehan) and the Count * di Luna 
<Stanley Deacon), are striving, is ably 
impersonated by Hazel Eden, who 
possesses a voice of rarp charm and 
culture. Azucena, the gypsy foster 

" mother of the troubadour, Is a splen 
did character to portray the marvel 
lous range and the golden quality of 
Elaine de Sellem's voice, which 
charmed whenever It was heard. 
Harold Glee, as Ferrando. follower 
of the' Count, had a good basso pro- 
fundo part, for which lie is well adap
ted, and Ruiz and Inez, followers of 
Manrlco and Leonora, we ri» brought 
to life through the art of Thomas 
Curtain and Ethel Tamminga.

The music of the opera, under the 
direction of H. B. Linno, was a treat 
In itself, and the scenic effects wen* 
splendid, embracing in all some seven 
changes. Critics last night were of 
the opinion that if the tAmpaoy could 
do so remarkably well.with an opera 
not native to their tongue, a truly 
wonderful presentation would be made 
of "Martha" and "The Bohemian 
Girl," which were originally written 
in Engish.

large and varied, 
In Gold, Gold- Complete line. Get our prices.

- Electrical Contractors 
91 Cermain Street. St. John. N. B.

M. 2579-11.

HIRAM WEBB & SON,Within The Law 
At Opera House;

<AVK YOU 1
'Phones : M. 1695-11
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women FIRE ESCAPESLocal Artiste Delighted Two 

Large Audiences Yesterday 
—Wan Under Auspices of 
I. L and B. S. Dramatic 
Club.

FREDERICTON HAS 
PLAYGROUNDS AND 

ITS SUPERVISOR

plans

Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods
WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.

otC
r Varnish
image Colore James Tibbits, Formerly of 

Capital City, Dies in Ot
tawa. '

"Within the Law." by a local cast 
under the auspices of the Irish Lit
erary and Benevolent Society Drama
tic Club drew crowded houses at two 
performances in the Opera House yes
terday. Every member of the com
pany gave an interpretation seldom 
equalled by professionals.

The melodrama Is in four acts, and 
pictures the struggles pf men

who do not break the laws 
but "bend" them In places The cri
tical points were brought out lu ;■ most 
convincing maimer and the large audi
ences thoroughly enjoyed the perform* 

from start to finish.

in ages till the present, 
food which cause fermentation in the 
stomach must be eschewed."

"And how will people live, you nsk. 
Well, people have been known to Rve 
tor forty days on a diet of water, and 
When we have our full programme in 
force nobody will want to live more 
than forty days. Everybody will by 
that time be purified, and fit and ready 
to move on to a better world."

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

Iron and Brass Casting*. ’Phone West 15.
West St. John

fit Sons English Auto 
ies and Rubbing Felt, 
lir Color Brushes, Bad- 
», Striping Pencils,

Special to The Sitanderd.
Fredericton, June 2.—F. O. Stred 

dur arrived here thie morning to take 
over his duties as supervisor of the 
Fredericton Playgrounds, 
member of the G. W. V. A. of Halifax, 
having done over two years' service 
with the navy.

The news has been received In the 
city of the death at Ottawa on Friday 
of James Tlbbltts. aged 19 years, only 

Archie R. Tib-

G. H. WARING. Manao-er.
COMMON COUNCIL

MET IN COMMITTEE\R
St. John, N. B.

He Is a women

Oil Stove HeadquartersAction on Request for Grant 
of $5,000 for Vocational 
Training Deferred Until 
Tomorrow — Other Busi
ness Transacted.

MAURETANIA HAS 
3,671 MEN ABOARD

(Literary Digest)
Business authorities are agreeing, 

In effect, that today bed luck Is not 
so much In our stars as lu ourselves. 
Brads treet'e, it la pointed out. make* 
the statement that tli* record of fail
ures during 1918 shows that never 
before has there been a hilgh-er per
centage of personal liability. Eighty- 
six per cent of all the failures report- 
ed last year were clawed as du* to 
the Individual, while only 14 per cent, 
were charged to outside causée Tills 
Is sufficient to make the avenige 
man and woman In the workl of 
stop, look, and Um.pu—tefce a montai 
Inventory and get down to braes 
tacks." comment* nier lee W. Duke, 
In the Kansas (Tty Star. It is his idea 
that one result of the war he* been 
"to reduce tho proportion of ,*U'c<:w« 
or failure In indldvaul Me to the per
sonal equation." I'uueoepOfrle aa his 
•weeping assertion might be to any 
political economic, hie array of fig
ure**—of which wise men have «aid 
both that they never lie and that you 
can prove anything by them—is lm-

lI1The offering was personally super
vised by John R. McCloskey. The 
vast wits as follows:

Sarah, ( Edward Glider's private sec
retary )—Mise Edna O leary.

Smithson, i floorwalker at the Em
porium")— P. A. Coholan.

Richard GUdcr— Mauosell O'Neill 
Edward Glider, (proprietor of the 

"Emporium")—F J. Joyce 
George Demurest-—W. J. O Leary. 
Helen Morris, (a salesgirl in the 

Emporium)—-Miss Vera George.
Detective Sergeant Cassidy (of the 

New York Police»— F. Morris
Mary Turner, (a saleswoman) -Mies 

Vera King. .
Axnei l.ynrth. (a confidence woman) 

—.W» Loyola Duffy, 
joe (Jarson. la lonerl—O C. Han-

"Florence," "Perfection 
"Standard," etc.

Ovens, Gas Hot Plates 
Nickle Plated Copper Kettles 

Graniteware.

CE LEATHER
RONG

child of Mr. and Mrs. 
bit*. The deceased had been an in
valid all hie life. HI* father was In 
Fredericton on Wednesday last at
tending the funeral of bis mother, 
Mrs. Fanny Tibbits.

Misses Beatrice Crocket and Violet 
Wilson left this morning for St. Jqhn 
to attend the wedding of Miss Pauline 
McAfee and James Turnbull. C. E* 
which takes place at Red Head on 
Thursday.

Left Liverpool Yesterday for 
Halifax—About All of the 
Returning Soldiers Are for 
the West.

pie The matter of vocational training 
was before the comnyttee meeting of 
llio Common Council yesterday morn
ing. but action on the request for ,t 
grant of $6,000 was deferred unM 
Wednesday in order to give the com
missioners an opportunity to read th? 
act relating to vocational training. 
Tenders for soft coal for the ferry 
liepartment from the Colwell Fuel Co. 
tn $7.90 per ton, delivered, and from 
(<he Dominion Coal Co. at $7.26 per ton 
«I the pocket were referred to Com
missioner Bullock with power to act. 
The request of the New Brunswick 
Power Co. for permission to Install a
witch at the corner of Sydney and 

Union streets was again laid over for 
further consideration.

Tenders for paving blocks were re
ceived and referred to the Commia- 
slcner of Public Works for a report 
as follows: B. MoorVy A Bons, gran
ite, $106.60 per thousand, special 
scoria granite rail blocks. $140 per 
inousnnd; Bstey A Co., special scoria, 
two sizes. $90 and $120 per thousand, 
respectively; Granite Street Paving 
Construction Co.. Ltd., granite, $)f>9 
and $110 for different sizes, special 
granite rail blocks, $130 per thousand.

On motion of Commissioner Bullock 
if was decided to sell to J. W. Carter 
a lot at the corner of Princess and 
Crown streets for $400; to Mr*. Mary 
Gifford, a lot «t Milford now under 
lease to her, and to J. C. Dempetor, 
twenty-five acres of land at Loch 
Lomond.

t BELTING 3 P. CAMPBELL & CO.
^ 73 Prince Wm. StreetLondon, June 2.—(By The Canadian 

Associated Press .—The Mauretania 
carried 170 officers and 11,671 men in
cluding the 11th Brigade from Bram- 
shott, comprising the 64th Battalion 
for Hamilton and Revelstoke under 
Colonel Carey; '.10 officers and 620 
men of the 76th Battalion for Toronto 
under Colonel Harbottle; 33 officers 
and 87:. men of the 87th Battalion 
for Montreal under Lleut.-Colonel 
Btckerdlke; 136 officers and 1,180 men 
of the 102nd «Battalion for Toronto 
and Vancouver

Generals Bumstsll and MacDonnell 
are aboard and Lady MacDonnell and 
daughter. Brigadier-Generals Tux- 
ford anti Thackeray, also Captain B. 
H. Hutcheson. V. C„ and 75 men of 
the Medical Cops, also 40th Divisional 
Corps and signalers from Wltley 
Camp.

The balance consists of «mall part
ies of officers and men frqm Kinmel 
Camp and l/ondom

.InvitedHanufactur
2 St, John, N. 0. YOUNG MAN FOUND 

DEAD IN CELLAR /

do Tooth Paste 
astilles
7 King Street

isHad Been Employed in Exca
vation Work and Was 
Found Face Down in Pool 
of Water.

rl f maid)—M1m Bvelie Fifth Avenue & 29th Street»iii«Fannie. ( a
George. 4

William Irwin, (a lawyer) A. (4- **W TOM CITY

An Atmosphere of Comfort and Refinement
SINGLE ROOMS, WITH BATH. $2.50 UPWARD 

ROOM, WITH BATH, FOR TWO 
93 to 98 Per Day

Seed fee Diagram showing Hi*i) Rsta rrtiiifc 
JOHN P. GABMKTY. Met

Idire
Eddie Griggs. <a crook known us 

F.nghisb Eddie)—J. W E. Gale
Police Inspector Burke -.1 R. Me-

Thomas, (a butler) —F. E. O Donnell. j 
tihivago Red. (a crooki A. Dolan. 
Torn Dacey. (a crook)—>’ E. O Don-

(assistant at. police headquar- 
-George Stafford.

The chaperons were 
Morris. Mrs. .1 U. McCloskey. Mrs. 
Julia George. Mrs J. McGivorn. TThs. 
Jos Hentieberry. Mrs. P A. Cobolan.

prewivo. He begin
The business rtatieticlee* figure

that, in 1915 74.4 per cent, of the fail
ure* were due to the shortcomings of 
the business man himself and 25.6 per 
cent to uncontrollable factors
1916 the proportion-i were 91.5 per 
cent, personal and 18.5 noo-personul. 
In 1917 the fallut, s ohergeehJe to the 
Individual were 85 per cent, and only 
IS per cent, to outride cause*.
1918 the total of personalftutiure* was 
98 per cent, as .'uzainet 14 per cent 
non-personal

Hum? Why? What's the trouble?
Those who make ip these figures 

tabulate the foUvwmg faults grouped
as follows :

Incompetence- -t r’ -spsetiTe of other 
causes.

Inexperience—without other Incom
petence.

Lack of capital.
Unwise credit*
Speculation—outside regular busi

ness
Neglect of bwin**e-dle to doubt

ful habits.
Personal extravug dice.
Fraudulent disposition of property. 
Here are the figures for Die yean

1917 and 1918. which speak for them
selves :

j.1 nr,\\
Moncton, June 2.—Ferdinand Le- 

Blanc, a young man about eighteen 
years of age. was found dead this 
morning In about eight Inches of wa
ter in a cellar where he liad been em
ployed tn excavation work. The sup
position Is the young tmyi had been 
seized with a lit and tell into the wa
ter. Being alone at the time he was 
not discovered until life was extinct. 
He btlonged to 8t. Paul. Kent County.

HrIn

ID ii ■
Dan.

ter- TRY MAGNESIA FDR 
STOMACH TROUBLE

Mrs. M. TIn

ITEN THE BOLSHEVISTS 
LOSING MORALELINGS •y.CUSTOMS RECEIPTS. ALMOST BLIND

FROM
HEADACHES

en they get old and yellow, 
there ere the cracks to 

nd dropping whiting to

Neutralizes Stomach Acidity. Prc ! 
vents Food Fermentation, Sour. Gas 
*y Stomach and Acid Indloeeticr.

The customs revenue receipts in 
May. 1919, compared with the name 
month last year were as follows:

1919.
Duties ............ $437,958.26 $261,981.68
B. M. fund

At oh angel. Sunday. June 1. «By The 
A. V1—The Bolshevik troops on the 
AmNmgel front appear to lie losing 
the»r morale rapidly. Desertion» into 
the Allied linen 
m*c at present. On the Vagn and 
Dvina sector* Russian and British pa- 
tnjia find little difficulty In sdvannng 
under the protection of gunboats

>1 < Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

1918.up.
are of daily occur-Oh, Ment

A man will oft bewail the sham* 
That flourl*h hi eat h the sun. 

Sweetly oMMou* to th* fa/?t 
That he hfmeelf 1* one. rmnrlr,t:,?rvr,?.£rt^

continually, and wondering why they 
can get no relief

In nine canes out of ten, peremuent 
headaches are due to poisoned blood, 
tho blood being rendered impure 
through i.otne derangement of the 
stomach, liver or bowels.

The reason Burdock Blood Biner* 
makes permanent cures of all cases 
of headache. Is because It starts the 
organ* of elimination acting freely, 
and the poisons and Impurities are 
carried off from the system, purified 
blood circulates In the brain cells, 
and instead of pains and aches there 
le revârwd mentality and bodily vigor.

Mm Oeo. Monck. Arden, Ont. 
writeei *1 have been troubled a great 
deal with sick headaches, and at 
times would almost go Wind, and have 
to go to béd. I tried different kind* 
of medicine without any benefit until 
J was advised to use Hnrderk Blood 
Bitters. After taking it, 1 have not 
been troubled since.'

B. B. B. 1* a purely vegetable rem
edy. and has been manufactured for 
the last forty years by The T. Mllburn

ic a beautiful coiling wild 
ir board at a small coat 
rith little mess, 

iver Board costs 4t a fool 
undies, 6c in less than

432.81 1*9.69 Bmibtlu** it you are a sufferer from | 
indfeNtiou. you have already tried j 
pepsin, bismuth, soda, charcoal, drugs 
and various digestive aids and you ; 
know these thing* will not cure your 
trouble- In *ome case* do not even I 
give relief.

Bat botore giving up hope and decld-1 
log you are a chronio dyepeptjr. Just 
try tile effect of a little bisurntiui
magneto*—not the ordinary gumniv -----------------------------
uai umilmnete. citrate, oxide or milk.1 ^
but the pare blsuratod magnesia which g ^
you can obtain from practically any M 

druggist In either powdered or table 
form.

Take a t«spoonful of (be powder ot 
two coenpreeeed tablet» with a little 
water after jom next meal, and sve 
what a difference this makes, ft will 
instantly neutralize the dangerous. ■
Harmful acid In the stomach, whk h ! 
new < a usee your food to ferment aid ' 
sour, making' go*, wind, flatulence, 
lu«rtburn end the bloated or heavy.|

V
Total ............ $438.391.07 $262.218.27
Increase, $86,172.80. Boston Dental Parlors.

Branch Office 
49 Charlotte St

Herd Office 
127 Main Strew*

Phene 683 
OR. j. D. MAHER Proprietor. 

Open 9 a- m. Until 9 p. m.

es. •Phene 88
:

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITY

I■ in so many waye. and eo satisfactory In every
■ respect that no woman feels that she can keep
■ house without it Makes the finest kind of soap 
I for washing and cleansing. One can of Glllett s 
H Lye will make ten pounds of good soap in twenty 
I minutes. Many of Its usee are shown in booklet

I under the label. _ —.1 «GILLETT’S LYE EATS DIRT"
•> Med# In Canada,_______

Christie Wood- 
irldng Co., Ltd.
186 Erin Street

1918 1917
Per cent Per cent, 

36.6 35.6
Failures due to: 
Incompentency 
Inexperience 
Lack of capital 
Unwise credit* 
Failures iA other» 
Extravagance 
Neglect .. . ... ..... - •
Speculation...........
Fraud ......................

*;.7 6.8ns «1.9
1.3 'A

.9
2.2.

4

Jut War Savings 
Campaign

ley 16th and 17th.
9 sell Thrift Stamps

WS FISH MARKET

. 6.1 k-r IF YOUR EYE* ARE
«vtn .light), defneth-e Trar health 
win suffer, which moans Ineffici
ency end loss. Consult

Mary Brosnsn.
Friends will regret to le*m of the 

death of Mary Brosnsn, which, occur 
red last evening after a short illness 
at the residence of her patents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Brostran, 259 Main 
street. Besides her father end mother 
•be lesves Ibres brothers and twq 
tostera.

K. W. EPSTEIN 4L CO ,
Optometrists and Opticians

T.f

■F, 19i Union Street
Open Evenings.M. 3664.

BUY WAR HTM:1. ’

\
l J iir 6

;
■

FERTILIZER
Oats, Feed, Cornmeal, Bran, Flour (all kinds). Get 
our prices before you buy. Write, wire or 'phone

N.B.
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wWi ite gigantic sxtv'.ty on beluüf cl 
suffering mue kind.

its eeeocy for tÀe prlaaiors of war, 
eetûNwbed to t&« spacious Muse» 
Eatb. proved ftutf » woa.ltvful Inter 
ujtiil.^rxy between tile prie mere of wav 
and tiroir taantile» and Meade.

Liko âd «bo Swiss cttie» on the 
routa otf that endfo*i

GENEVA, SWITZERLAND, FUTURE 
CAPITAL OF LEAGUE OF NATIONS

COMFORT RATHER j 

THAN STYLE IS 
CHOSEN TODAY

BONE DRY 
t raROUa

I iti A
§

m
hits sage o( 

avaeues and crxnd bio. im, the pope, 
lattou of Geneva, a. 
ton*. opened Choir heart» and purse i 
widu ti, those moot u'tviur.ete jf m 
war victims; and that aplrn'.d char
itable eitiTii has hen uisidfesrul lu 
u.ir.tmiuiztied fervor from the very b-> 
ginning until tire end

The Main Desire is Conveni
ence — Sensible Straight 
Lines or Wicker Used— 
Sales Better Now Than for 
Some Years.

Known as Haven of Refuge for the Homeless and Sistel 
of Mercy for All War Sufferers—Its History and Liter
ary Associations—Cradle of Red Cross.

Brewing Parties ii 
tail Hour—W 
Man—Horae-r

PALL MALL TRIOMatinee 2.30 
Evening 8.15TODAYtrue SamarJ-

3 Jolly Harmony Singers“FRUIT-A-TIVES” Brought 

Quick and Permanent Relief. Dancing Humphreys Raid.THE SKATING BEAR
A Real Novelty.

tiabtt&hed not uuiy the Reformed 
VJiurch, but a lev the S-totte; he 
developed public Instruction, at that 
Mme türeudy in a flourishing coudl- 
tivu. founded the Geneva. Academy 
wlikxii bocame in those dtvye the lead
ing school of Protestant Lhoology with 
tiro goe tie Rsea. Calvin's devoted 
friend, jto its first Rector. He worked 
out olvij and sumptuary Mem, invest
ing old institutions with a ©imptlctty 
and auetenRy Which a ttracted the at
tention end obtained tihe support of 
i-otonmers in ail countries. Geneva 
thus became the stnoughold of the 
Referred Faith aud a refuge for per
secuted Prukatauis of all xiatiou- 
nlitlesi egycialiy i-Ytyichinom. The 
refugees sCon aaoimlliated tiromaelws 
to their new homo and they end tiroir 
descende nits have greatly conitri^ited 
to the importance of Geneva, which 
was also visited by Jolui Knox when 
he writs exiled from Great Britain.

iBy Marie XVidnor.)
Right in the heo«rt of bleeding 

Europe there remained through all 
the uirihle you* of w*r-trigUfukness 
one «a*, red spot, which an the moniths 
and yeais slipped by since the», tragic 
August day in 1914. àias become 
known a» a haven of refuge for the 
homeless aud a sister of mercy for alt 
war sufferers tit *11 nationalities and 
ail creeds—Switzerland.

Switzerland to the one happy tond 
in Europe where dalleront races and 
different creed® live harmoniously _6o* 
Stthher.
and ltumansch are 
apvken in the tittle mountain Kepub- 
m, who hits spent millions to safe
guard liar absolute neutrality whitih 

uiulratroyuible tie be- 
pvopfo during 

uni'bod years of the war.
And this moot conscientious 

neuuoK who. when making known 
xutbo1* of the

LcxigUd of Na.teon> 
stress on the fact that It wishes even

Whirlwind end Variety Dancers
(By Lode SedboM in tl 

World.)
Magnificent Palais Eynard.

In June, 1918, tiie American Red 
Gross expressed a desire to establish 
a brandi im Geneva and the municip
al aurnoritles of thaï city voted im
mediately that the handsome Palais 
Eynard should be placed at its dis
posai. The local committee con
sisting of American residents of Ge
neva, haa since been ex Lending its aid 
to allied and Swiss war victims and 
h&4 also given Its assudbnoe .te tue 
numerous Swiss charities on behalf 
of foreign wax -sufferers.

Fashions In house turn lab ings are 
not changing so rapidly as they did 
in other years. Nowaday» the main 
object of the homemaker it* comfort 
with convenience, and the dealer -is 
"tfixlvtiug to please,’* says the Ottawa 
Evening Journal.

This accounts for the popularity 
of great easy-back chairs, stuffed 
and padded and covered with gay 
chintz ox lovely plain shades. With 
them go the straight-hanging, short 
curtains, finished by plain or figured 
materials at the sides. KPndUe a fire 
on the hearth, add shaded tight* a 
few books, padded "easy" sofa», and 
the most, wandering husband Will have 
no desire to roam. The floor may 
have a plain rug, or several small 
once which can be easily taken up.

Easy Choosing Today.

BILLY EVERETT
Orten and Fellows

Comedy Skit.

Thera to no question t 
eideraWe element of th< 
of the « tales canvassed t 
fo determine the effect a 
prohibition the daily ro 
presents eotne drab am

Blackface Comedy
; THE MAN OF MIGHT <8

pects.
r A casual survey of con 
larger cities of the 18 sti 
ed reveals that some avu 
have been brought about 
order of things. The e 
same policy is lees markj 
&I districts for obvious :

In the cities, both nor 
eouth, where the blight 
age drought has already 
lug hand, dubs, banquet 
ties, fishing expeditions 

/ forms of Indoor and ot 
have lost many of their 
tlve features. The tired 
no longer atop» and 111 
way home In barroom ai 
convivial cocktail, which 
a phone message to frie 
"an important business « 
ete., would prevent thdm • 
and ‘.‘not to wait dinner 
grab/a bite downtown."

|M1 1,

3Allemande. French, Italian 
the languages

Geneva In American History. BOSTON 
ENGLISH 

OPERA CO.

A PACKED HOUSE:ki8 proven an 
ywvou lier the long pex- In the j-eax 19C4 room, which 

was formerly used for marriage 
ceremonies, was placed at the 
disposal of the First International Red 
Orose Convention which was signed on 
August 22 of that year. In memory 
thereof a marble tablet with -the fol
lowing inscription was affixed to one 
of tlie walls:

“In this room on August 22, 1864, 
was conic fuded ami .-ignvd the Geneva 
convention for the betterment of the 
lot of wounded soldiers of armies in 
the field.

A large oil painting thoww the rep
resentatives of the different powers 
on the point of eigtuug the document

This same room, iu which the nob
lest sentiment* of universiail charity 
and fraternity have boon displayed, 
was the place of meeting of the fa
mous Alabama Claims commission 
from December lv. 1817 September 14. 
1872. which on the occasion of its 
ifflnd -conference ended -tiie disputes be
tween England and tlu> United States 
alter the Secees;- u wax. Great Bri
tain was then obliged tv pay *16,500,- 
000 damage® in favor of the United 
States.

Here wais a flr.-t demonsLtmtion of 
the value of international arb.trage to 
avoid wars end .it that time already 
the two powers t uaestion chose as 
tlib-ir meeliug plat v the city of Geneva 
in neutral Swltzt ! land, where foreign 
influence did not prevail. A mairbro 
tablet also commemorates this historic 
event in this chum In r. which then be
came officially known as the “Ala
bama room."

The revised text of the Geneva con
vention was furthermore also -signed 
in the. Alabama -loui

In the year 187V- the Universal Peace 
Union cf Philadelphia celebrated the 
foundation of the United States of 
America and the tenth anniversary of 
its own existence The officers present 
at that meeting were overcome by a 
Incud consciou-i . t-s of prevailing 
peace and offered their swords to be 
converted into agricultural Imple
ments. One of the members present, 
Thomas Atkin»o:i. offered ten dollars 
for the first cart which would be cast 
from the metal of these weapons.

Tills cart figured first as a symbol 
of Peace in the 1878 Paris Exhibition 
and was then hy a unanimous decision 
of the Universal Peace Union and 
through the intermediary of Charles 
Lemomnlt r, president of the Interna
tional Lcagii-' for Peace and Freedom, 
offered to the city and people of Ge 
ne va to he placed in the “Aiiatoama 
room” aud to remain there las a token 
of univar^tl u cord and peace.

In the Alabama room

MR. P. H. MoMUOH, An enthusiastic audience pro
claimed last night’s' perform
ance an artistic triumph.

et103 Church Street. Montreal.
December 10 th, 1917.

“I was a groat sufferer from Rheum
atism for over IV years. 1 consulted 
specialists, took medicines, used 
lotions ; but nothing did roc good. then to remain perpetually nouvrai, 

Then I begun to use “Frult-a-tlves ” I ho* now beou cli-oseu to bocome Iho 
and in 15 days, the pain was better., future homeland of that liavon-in- 
'Gradually. “Friiit a-tlvoe overcatuo my j -.pared, noble creation of the i>etvce 
Rheumatism; and now. for dvo years. Vx>ufeivncu. with the radiantly beaun- 
I have had no return c ’ the trouble.

K-tlpntton. and “’’Yuit-a-tives" 
me of thes» complaints; and giuo me 
i good petit' . an-1 :;i ■ »rv way
restore*! me to health

laid particular After the Reformation. It is not difficult to chooee fur- 
nlstklngs today on account of the great 
variety to be hod. In wicker and 
mission or other woods, the styles 
vary with the individual taste.

Neriod furniture naturally remains 
a favorite, particularly for the older 

The
modem bungalow seems to demand 
wicker and chintz, but the work of 
the old masters will never die.

It Is comforting to know that 
Canada, and particularly Ontario, can 
produce furniture which compares 
v-ery favorably with that made In oth
er countries. The war cut off aJ! sup
plies from England and France. If 
there had been shipping room, the in
surance risks were boo heavy to allow 
profitable buying. Even since the 
armistice very few shipments have 
come across.

Prices have increased anywhere 
from JO to 50 per cent, .owing to 
the rising cost of labor.

The shiny woods are not so great
ly favored now as they used to be. 
Possibly it to because scratches would 
appear on the polished surface and 
showed even more plainly than the 
dust which settled over it no matter 
how clean the room might be.

The dull, waxed gleam with 
which the surface of lurniiture is 
finished now is far more serviceable 
as wtttl as attractive. It shows neith
er dust nor scratches plainly, and re- 
polishing makes it look like new.

The furniture shops can do won
ders to old piecee which have become 
marred by time and wear. They re
move the old finUsh, 
grain of the wood, and -polish it until 
the reflection gileame back like a 
shadowed pool, in a efliop clown town 
there is an old sideboard which was 
brought in apparently ruined by many 
coûte of varnish. The roughened sur 
face was removed and skilled hands 
have brought out the natural beauty 
of the wood until the sideboard, with 
its graceful low back, to hardly recog
nizable.

TONIGHT
FLOTOW’S MELODIOUS OPERA

The final emancipation of Geneva 
Prom Savoy occurred iu the year 1602, 
when -the army of tiie latter, in tiie 
night of December 11, in tile mid-st of 
peace, treacherously strove to .surprise 
the sleeping city by climbing the ram
parts. This attempt, called 
Me," was a failure and from that 
time on u> the French -Revo lut ion Ge
nera was able to develop its own for-

“MARTHA”iul l.ake city Of Geneva as its perman
ent abode.

While France and Belgium, as aot- 
were

and more pretentious houhad severe Eczema and Con- 
relieved

A DELIGHTFUL HOLIDAY OFFERING 

With the Following Cast:

u-ai martyrs of tiro great war, 
pricing their special claims for this 
honor on behalf of the lat-ter. Pros!* 
dent Wili.on is quoted as haung told 
ti U legates in lus counter argument 
ail.I what proved to he tiro decisive 
; pvcvii iu favor of Geneva: *Tou 
v. ; v. u tki:e to vhooso a city aw the 
(X.;»::al vt the Leaguo of Nation® 
wluc.it mramatvs the eUiiuky between 

city whioli has been wronged.

“Wet Goode" Stored bj 
Business Mer

P II. MrHUGH Geneva's Literary Association Instead the T. B. M.MARTHA .......
NANCY ...........
LIONEL ...........
PLUNKET 
SIR TRISTRAM 
THE SHERIFF

7.00. e box. 6 for $2.7.0, trial size 2*.c, 
At icalero or sent post paid on 
receipt of price by Fvult-a-tlvcs IJm- 
lt«*d, Ottawa. Ont.

............... FLORIA FOLSOM

........ ELAINE DE SELLEM

............ JOSEPH SHEEHAN

...........  STANLEY DEACON

... WILLIAM NORTHWAY

.......... BERTRAM GOLTfiA
CHORUS OF HUNTRESSES, PEASANTS, ETC.

tie* around hie old di&u 
generate enthusiasm on « 
•rz of ginger ale, aare 
grape juice, climbs into : 
the trolley and hurries to 
eide. Besides, the chant 

A goodly percentage of the 
JF stored away a plethori 

“wet goods" and mixes 1 
tadl with his slippers on 
hazardous Journey ahead 
the materials to till the 1 
and business is good, t 
nothing to prevent him 
portant bus in 
other oasis and hurryin 
relitn-e the monotony o 
arid town.

The average man, of < 
Hied these privileges an. 
only envious but rasentfu 
laws of Ills state make It 
his more fortunate hrot 
them. Hence it Is that 
state there exists a volu 
of espionage and of nelgl 
ing and criticism of pu 
not only by falling to st
ing and bootlegging but 
their eyes to the hoard 
sumption of liquor in pri

Jean Jacques Rousseau, son of a 
watchmaker, born in Geneva m the 
year 1712. is one of Geneva's be.*t 
known literary célébrités. He disap
proved of the unjust distinction then 
made between tiie aristocracy aud the 
poorer classes and as -champion of the 
kti-lor he exposed his convictions in 
the "Contrat Social." which, together 
wiitih his "Emile." were committed to 
the public executioner. But the very 
des-ceaidan'.R of his fierce opponents 
erected a -statue in Ills honor on the 
tiny island he—as an almost pious de
votee to nature—loved so much and 
which is now known as Rousseau's 
Isle.

ATTEMPT MADE ON 
LIFE OF THE U. S. 

ATTORNEY GENERAL

doubtless more distant by the 
wrong* it Itaa suffered."

The choice ot Urn little Alpine Re
public is, however regarded u-s niotrt 
logical and appropriate by all thueo 

bv.tr in mind that the ancient

ÀWEDNESDAY
Popular Matinee

“BOHEMIAN GIRL”
Beat Seats One Dollar.

who
. traditions and glorious history of that

A Bomb Wrecked the Lower ,mutiei Denuocracy are
‘ Part ot Hi, Home. But £r.«

None of the Family Were
Injured. yualituo neceeteary for this groat dis-

* —g----———————g— v,i action.
From a gvograpluoal point of \ tew 

it easily accessible vo all the mem- 
bor s and as for being worthy of this 
sublime honor, a brief survey of Gun- 

and literary

in singular in New

WEDNESDAY NIGHT
Gounod’s Beautiful Opera “FAUST” 

With the All Star Cast.

Rousseau gave the first impulse to 
modern mountain worsliiip. 
pecially loved wild and gloomy scenes 
aud tells us in hie "Confessions" that 
he required "torrents, rocks, dark for
est, mountains aud precipices." His de
scription of the retreat at MeiUerie,, 
Mutile vie, given in tiro "Nouvelle He- 
loise." was especially famous and 
among others deeply affected Uothe, 
Byron and Shelley.

Gradually Geneva aud its Lake be
came the Mecca of leaders in science 
aud literature.
Staël. Georges Sand, Dumas, laiudet 
and Byron, GLbbou. Dickens, U us kin, 
Frances iiavergal. Sismond-i, De Sau- 
sure. Ami el—a veritable parade of il
lustrious poets, novelists, essayists, 
philo so pliers adn scientists whose Inti
mate connections with that fair, and 
intellectuai city and its environs are 
forever interwoven in its ltistory.

He es-

Washington, June 2. Attempts on 
tbo ,ite i Attorney General Palmer
v;ere-made tonight, through the Plant" eva-8 Mstoriv. religious 
lag oi a bomh wnich wrecked the - .«a.lions will siltficc to indicate 
lowvi portion of the Palmer residenceit ls tndce.d tiro most ideal choice 
iu the fas hionable northwest section I wlvivll vhe Conference could have 

Mr. Palmer and all | m lde
UNIQUE TODAY LYHI Cbring out the

A Picture Programme
OF LIVE INTEREST

Something Out of the Ordinary
“TWO MEN AND A 

WOMAN”

of Washington.
members of the farnly escaped with
out injury, being on the second floor 
at the time of the explosion.

One man. thought, to be the person 
who planted tiro bomb, was blown record
to bit? by the force of the explosion. Caesar found here a town 
Police believed that the bomb explud-1 Allobroges that be called Geneva 
cd prematurely before it could bo he actually cut the bridge over 
platvrf umUT the hulls.-. Rhine which conlleeted it with

The bomb, the police said, was con- right bank of the river, m 
tained in a suitcase tilled with cloth- prevent tiro passage ot the Helvotes. 
ton. Portions or the clothing of the When 0«U wa*

kill,-.I indicated that lie was Roman adminlatilUos, Uen®'“, ' “ 
included in the province of t.ailyte 
Nerbonvneis. Tiro City adopted 
Unirit.tiun.lty in the Fourth Ueultury 
v.d quickly tiecaane -the ruJiigious 
i-apliai of. a great diocese. Occupied 
in tiro Fifth Contury by the Burgun- 
dians, Geneva formed part of the tiret 
kingdom of Burgundy, and full along 
with it in 634, Into tiro hands of the

in ass the second Burgundian king
dom. c:i>1 of the Jura, was founded 
on the ruins of tiro Carlovlu*Uiu Em
pire and Genova became one of lie 
<-hlef towms. The uwt King. Rudolf 
HI left his crown ti> the Huiperor 
Conrad the Salic In tiro year 103Û and 
Geneva r.iu- -becume Imperial vity 
;..id ill ’ VôciiJ govéïThUroiii.. ai ‘“a- 
- me administered by a Bishop, was 
permitted to doveilop with con- 
,dtrahie freedom. The prelate woe 

n r the time temporal ruler of the City 
and spiritual head of a dioceeepartiy 
occupied toy noblee as powerful as 
him self, and in the end even more 

One of tk<x?e, th-e Oount 
after having

A FEAST OF WONDERSGeneva in the Early Days.
V'oltaire, Mme. de

The Lyric Musical Stock Co.
—PRESENT—

“DARNUM and DAILEY” 
A Circus Bill De Luxe

Fantastically Funny Antlce That 
Will Produce Rounds and 

Rounds of Applause 
A GOOD CLEAN SHOW! 

—SEE THIS BILL— 
YOU’LL ENJOY THE SHOW 

Matinees at 2.30 
2 Shows at Night—7.30, 8.45

Genova was occupied by a scttle- 
m-eni long ago, but there is no exact 

Uu* colony began.
of -the

Tragedies Follows

In several states, notai 
North Carolina, Tenues®- 
Oregon and Indiana, ti 
thoritiee admit that -they 
cômptotints from anonyu 
that certain citizens are 
Joying the tipple public 
The activities of tiie poli 
to put a stop too the drin 
hollo -beverages within tl 
the home has resulted in 
edl-ee and suits for damai 

Some dry states like ' 
bama and South Carolin 
tie» of $25 and $50 for t 
eion and arrest of person, 
having liquor in their 
None of the states, how 
izes the actual Invasion 
cept where circumstances 
manufacture or sale of th 
beverages for commerial 

Still there le e lot of 
going on in every one < 
for the most part the spy 
ly encouraged by the An 
gue and other socailed 
and reform bodies. A fe 
ger dry cities, partlcula 
the West make a brave t 
ulating pleasures now 
towns thath ave not y< 
drought. Dancing 4s enc 

W the < abairet has gone. Sof 
i fancy names and served 1 

glassware that suggest tl 
are retailed at prices 10 
cent, higher than in the , 
days.

The restaurants in sc

>Illustrating Kipling’s familiar 
Epigram:

“For East is East and West 1» West 
And never the twain shall meet."

A 5-REEL PRODUCTION 
Has an Excellent Cast 

, The story of a man's sacrifice and 
touches upon the Japanese

, spy question_____
Fatty ArbucWelr^™"

“FA;vy THE DOCTOR”
A big comedy of Fun-Laughter

the
tiro

Pad Ugly Linee.

For the uubeautiful there Is always 
chintz or eome plain covering. The 
ugly lines may be padded out and 
made lo disappear in a perfeotily com- 
foi-uible chair or sofla. That active» the 
difficulty of chains, but it is not so 
easy to make over an old table1 or bed. 
The wood is usually too cut up. or in 
thin s-la-bs which are not heavy enough 
to be substantial efleewhere.

According to the men who troll furni
ture. sales are much better this year 
than since the beginning of the war. 
Oi tiers for the autumn are being taken ' 
already. It is becoming more usual 
every year to do re-furaiishing in the 
fall rather than In spring. When the 
faintly is away from the city ail sum
mer. dust i« bound to enter, and If the 
great, upheaval is deferri 
the house Is clean for the 
when It is most used.

With the vogue of plain furniture 
has come a demand for plain shades 

kin rugs. Rose, blue, mulberry a .id 
taupe are all pretty and quite fash- 
iontaiWLe jutff now. Mixed patterns in 
any except the very expensive weave® 
are not so popular.

Dealers have missed the great tex
tile factories of northern France, 
which are nil laid waste by war. The 
French put all the poetry and romance 
and love of beauty for which they are 
renowned .into their weaving of des
sous. English goods which have 
taken their place, while equally good 
as to quality, lack the artistic color 
schemes and designs for which iuj 
French goods were famous.

Geneva in the 19th and 20th Century.
xoughly clad.

Tiro force of the explosion was suf
firont to shatter window glass in resi
liences tor a block on each side of 
the Palmer home. The residence of 
Senator tiwanson, ot Virginia, next 
door to that of the Attorney General 
was not badly damaged.

the French Revolution.After
Geneva was tiro capital of a French 
department, but In 1914, It became 
tiie 22nd Canton of the Swiss Confed
eration. Since that time, the history 
of this city, as regards its foreign pol
icy, liae been Identical with that of 
the Confederation.

WED. NIGHT — Souvenir PhotosWe lmd.
moreover. ;t small facsimile of t he 
gigantic Liberty Bell, which was cast 
In tiie United State® from the metal 
of swords and cannon on the occa
sion of the Hundredth Anniversary of 
American Independence. This little 
bell coming horn the bell foundry at 
Baltimore lias now takeu the charac
ter of a hell of peace dosttood to an
nounce to the whole world ‘Yeace on 
earth and gond will among men," and

USUAL PRICES—Mats. 2, 3.30 
Evqi. 7, 8.30

COMING THURS.—
______ A TEMPORARY HU8BAND

Geneva, Cradle of the Red Crose.
(London Dally Mall.)

It is every mother's duty now to 
match-make for her son.

He has 1 1-2 million surplus women 
from among whom to choose a' wife. 
How can a mother leave a young 
i uing |n u ui'anilarv ?

Hitherto a mother has avoided 
match-making for her son. She liai 
secretly thought him too capable ot 
inalcli-making for himeeDT. It has 
now -become a national duty.

According to medical opinion, 
upon the mothers will largely depend 
the fitness of tihe future generation! 
The best of the manhood has been 
sacrificed during the war. It Is there
fore essential that the men should 
marry the best women. Of course 
they will not do so to suit the con
venience of the nation. The mother, 
however, can use her match-making 
propensity so skillfully that tiro son 
wi*l not know that he is serving the 
country.

Shu must begin at his cradle. From 
his -babyhood she must remember that 
it is her duty to give him a taste in 
women She must invite the kind of 
l'tt.le girls whose qualities she likes 
to his tea parties. As lie grows up she 
must eulround him with feminine so
ciety. She must bo altogether differ
ent from the average mother who 
keeps g.vk away from her son. She 
must give him plenty of variety—a 
wide choice—but always of the right 
kind.

A PRAYER AT PLANTING TIME.The actual founder of the Red 
Crums Society was Jftan Henri Dunant, 
a philanthropic citizen of Geneva. 
On June 14. 1859, he chanced to be 
present at the battle of Solferino and

(By Tlrodosia Garvison.- 
Now I shall make my garden 
As true men build a shrine,
An humble thing where yet ahall

The seed
With each a prayer I sow them there 
In reverential line.

O, little is my garden space.
But great the prayer I pray;
With every seed against earth's need 
That men may sow today.
My hope is thrown, my faith is sown 
To make the harvest gay.

O. gardens spacious, garden small.
For you my prayer 4s said:
That God’s own hand may touch the

And give his people bread.
A? once before on that far shore 
Hid* multitudes were fed.

WITH PIMPLES .urlhiAii tn Ma ve (Mi imn-i foiln «Msar* ni" ii.sci'ipuun.
"May till#- nublem of Peace engender

the spirit wliich ehould reign over 
the whole world."

At the southern end of the glorious 
lake ben ring tiro same name, where 
tiie swift, blue' Waters of tiro Rhone 
emerge from t, etfd a little above tin? 
'conrfluenco of the Rhone and tiie Arve, 
ties Geneva, ak veritable prodigy of 
Nature end one of the most perfect 
combinations of all the elements 
which tend to make life attractive.

Whether it be a stroll along the 
imposing r>: umenades skirting the 
lake, where tiro distant Alpine chain 
with Mont Wane beckons alluringly, 
or whether It be through the old and 
new quarter* of the city, ono encoun
ter» constantly vivid proof ot Geneva’s 
dominai i 1« ulership throughout the 
ages.

The very name» of the streets, the 
rue Calvin, the rue Necker, the rue de 
i-a Croix Rouge, toe -rue Voltaire, the 
rue FVrel, the rue __ Jean Jacques 
'Rousseau, wtrofo Routsenue father 
lived, the Grand Rue. where Rousseau 
himself wa* born, are perpetual re
minders ot the city’s glorious . 
Ivately, a? a compliment to the Presi
dent of tiie United -States of America, 
tiro rue d’Ah« magne has become the 
rue Wilson.

of unnecessary suffering that resulted 
from the inability of tiro regular 
surgical corps for the thousands or 
wounded who lav upon the field.

Three years later he published a 
book on hie experiences and advo
cated an International convention to 
provide for the aiding of tiie wound
ed In war. This convention, which 
took place at Geneva and which 
concluded and signed on Aug. 22, 
1964, neutraliz.-d the surgical corps 
o' hostile armies and volunteered so
cieties caring for the wounded. As a 
cc-uvp’iment to Switzerland, tiie Swiss 
flag iu reversed colors, 1. e., a red 
cross on a white field, was to bo 
adopted universally end worn on arm 
bands by all members- of the neutral 
Btnlfo.

Gefceva Ihae wince that time been the 
head quartans of the IireroationaJ 
Red Cross Society, which distin
guished Itself during the world war

long wlriter s that are divine,

Itched andBuni 
ly Slept. Cuticura Heals.

“Pimples affected my fac-. They 
were large and always festered, and 

v. they were scattered alt over 
yA my face. They afterwards 

 ̂turned into scales and

. v6-

trpowerful.
of Savoy. tvuModad, 
detroyed the power of tie count* <* 
C-movo. hto riwl». in poeeaelne tom- 
Mdf of the fpiccopal1 ca**le nnd of lie 
dignity of the vldumna-t, or tomporel 
function of toe Church (In 13-™-)

Frum tota moment the protonaea 
. MUM of the House oi Bwvoy to 
sovereignly over Geneva -ook more 
mu more toe character of v«JtaWe
encroachments It required all the 
zeal of the cfUzene—municipal 
government had been in at tout od »t 
tiro close of tiro 13B Century--to pre
vent the sumo from traswlomung 
tlvemzalvee Into poaee»i<ma toy force, 
which wae for some centuries the prin
cipal object of the Savoyard prlnoas.

The beginning of the 16th tontury 
was marked toy the -breaking out or 
tivs final struggle between the people 
of Geneva and tiie Duke <rf Savoy, 
wlroh the citizens were divided into 
two parties, tiro Mameluke*, or fol- 
lowcra ci tiie House of Savoy, end tiro 
Hugeaiots (tivm Bidg«noa»«M»n- 
federatee. I A/ter hating eoeex two Or 
Its patriotic chief» BertheOar
in 1519 and Ixyvrier to 1624—4beb*- 
ter party finally woe toe day. TJea- 
tiee ot falkxwrolfizewtotp, made with 
the various Swise OantimM," ewurod to 
Gtiueva a eecnrtty wbddh only became 
definite and final after the adoption 
of the doctrine of the ReformebUm, as 
preached by Farel, In 1635. The dpl»- 
copal authority wae then aboHshedj 
Geneva became a Republic governed 
by syndics and council» elected by the 
people.
Calvin and the Era of the Reform- 

tlon.

* y when they fell off they 
r left big marks until my 
^ face was disfigured. They 

itched and burned so that 
I scarcely slept at all.

"I had been bothered for nearly 
two months before 1 started using 
Cuticum. and after I had uned three 
boxes of Cut-cura Ointment with the 
Cuticura Soap I was completely 
healed." (Signed) Miss L. Burns, 
St. Basils, Que., June 6, 1918.

Use Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Tsicum for all toilet purposes.

culture"- roady of match-maldng on 
the parr of the mother. This culture 
cannot be produced in adult Mfe. If 
the boy nas acquired 
wroug kind of girl by the time he is 
grown up. no amount of match-making 
will turn him from his devotion.

Of course, it requires carefuf, con
stant bought on tiro part of the 
mother She may find It. ddfflcolt 
even m childhood's years always to 
guide her son to the ideal little girl. 
Children have very democratic views 
—and who knows but that their in
stinctive choice of friends has not al
ways been right?

sound, holds out great hope to tiro 
mother. At last she may have some 
say in the choice of her son's wife. 
It has always been a sore point that 
sons seek no advice in chooeing a 
wife. Tiro future may even see mo
ther s-ir-law and daughters-ln-law who 
love one another!

phases of life, are largely frequented.
Quite iscemtiy Geneva has been en

riched by the Monument of the Rei- 
oriratton which lias been planned on 
the most comprehensive line», so as 
to epitomize -the history of the Re
formation throughout the world, and 
not mvti.y that port of it which took 
place in Geneva.

It is a great mural monument on 
the Promenade desBastio ns—where 
a remainder is left of one of 
tiro former city walls, bearing the In- 
ecr’.pt'on 'Tost enebrae Lux" (Light 
after Dark nets). The four figures of 
Galvin, 1'nrel, Beza and Knox stand 
in' olto-reiievo end heroic elze In too 
center. Eight panels, crowded with 
figurer., are cut. In toae-rellef, with ap
propriate inscriptions. This 1» an In
ternational monument and France, 
Germany. Switzerland, Scotland, Hol
land, England and the United States 
are represented

a taste for the

Shock Left Her 
Weak and Nervous
COULD NOT SLEEP.

I?/¥> =a* fmprote 
Xmr 

Ixx*0
Lnconecioualy, then, her sou will 

form his ideal woman, and presently 
ho will choose her for hi» wife. Thus 
It Is worth while for mothers to 
match-make for their sons. If they 
do so, they will toe following eugen
ics pure ard simple. "The problem 
of race culture, crudely," according to 
Miss March, the editor of National 
Health, and an authority, "Is to ensure 
that the eugenically lit man and wo
man should fall in love with one an
other. Th:s Is a question of emotional

When the system receives a shock of
ny kind, tiro heart becomes weakened. Old Geneva prides iteelt of 8t. 

tiro nerves unstrung, the appetite poor, Peter's Cathedral, that dignified pie- 
faint and weak feelings come over you, mortal to it» spiritual leader Calvin, 
you can't sleep at night, and you won- The construction of this edifice was 
«1er If life Is worth living. started in the teeth century, on the

To all those who suffer from nervous site of an «.notent pagan temple, and 
hock we would recommend Milburn s completed in the 18-tih century. Be- 

Heart and Nerve Pills as the best rem- gun at a time when the round arched 
edy to tone up the entire system aud Romanesque architecture wae at its 
euengthen the weakened organs. height, the structure was finished 

Mrs. J. J. Bunyau, Pilot Butte, Bask., when the Gothic period had attained 
writes:—"! have used Milburn’s Heart Its fifll glory. The interior, with fine 
and Nerve Pills after having suffered 
from a terrible shock to my whole aye- 
torn. I was »o utterly weak, and ner
vous I could not sleep at night, and 
my appetite was very poor. 1 could 
not walk across the floor without

,
This which Is eugenically

ly purifying 
|be blood. Sal
low ,kin,‘liver 
•pote*. pimple* 
and blotch*» are usually due to 
Impure or impoverished blood.

C1«- A- Ain, pet IM bi pel* 
«he.ll», b.!|bt«l the tym, MU ap 
th. whole lyitem by toUac

Ml
in fini

The i 
due to 
So al»

Many 
sizes i

*stained-glass choir windows* is of 
rare, dlg-ndiied beauty and tiro mag 
nificent Cathedral organ has for cen
turies been the delight of oil music
lovera.

In close vicinity to tiro cathedral Is 
tiro ardent oity hall with the trofore- 
mentioned historic Alabama room and 
opposite is the arsenal, containing 
Geneva’s Museum of History.

The College St. Antoine, founded by 
Calvin in 1509 and restored -In 1888, Is 
h fi riber testimonial to the great Re
former, «une ae tiro university whose 
htetot > dales back 
emy. also founded Jo lSSfl. The uni
versity has acquired wortd fame and 
tiro numerous putoWc and private «du- 
cntion;*! m^titutione, cfMitributlng to 
the industrial, Intellectual and artistic

ODDFELLOWS1 FAIR
Open 2 to 11 p. m. 3rd

600 30-inch Dolls

IIer^btIterS
oa Ik* fifth 4*r of Aogi»*. ItM, 

Owe arrived In Genov* the man 
whom name kroe «till to tire tizwe

trembling all over.
1 had hot fluihez anil fainting «pells. 
When 1 was on the second box of 

your Heart and Nerve Pill», I began to 
Oat- «eel that they were doing me good, «o 1 

rie. H* wee a entire tif Noyzm to sept on until 1 had n»ed six boxes,
when 1 felt like a different person.

1 am never without them in the 
house, and highly recommend them to 
all who suffer with their heart." 

rslviu attached himself to the new Mllbura’s Heart and Nerve Pillfl g re 
part»' to Genera and «own acquired «Or « box at all dealers, or mailed dl- 

I «nuneiae infinamai to dtofi ftty well rant on receipt of price by The T, 
ae to the wbeto. of Bnrop*. Ha ee-.mibern Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Jr, e wonderful Mate far 
eecis'.ly. Prepared #1 Natan’s kerbs 
.V, li.es the baggiest reealts whea

if .*■ guUrlj^ aad

Mate and to nha ayaton of tswadoey

»e Picardy who eapouned toe new 
rangions belief and had gone to th* 
Frenoh capital, but found * fseoeaeary 
to saak an agyhim abroad.

u
f« O-s/Ivy Drug Company, Limited,

»eer •», 'Wc. a bottle; Family 
site, five times as large, $1.

fit John, M. ».

to ‘Calvin’» acad-
THE WATAre To Be Given As Prizes

Keep the Coupon and win the clow prize tonight—a load of coeL rrx
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HAMILTON POSTAL 
CLERKS HELPING 

AT WINNIPEG

RAILWAY RECORDS 
IN MOVING TROOPS

Canadian National Transport
ed 116,328 Soldiers Since 

Beginning of Year.

CLIMAX IN MAY

318 Trains Covered Distance 
of 269,606 Miles Laden 
and Returned Empty Same 
Journey.

Wholesome 

Economical

nourishing even than bread — 
McCormick’s Jersey Cream Sodas are 

an economical food worthy of your pat-

Brewing Parties in Homes Follow Departure of the Cock- 
tail Hour-—Wet Goods Stored by the Tired Business 
Man—Home-made Beer Has Kick—Tragedies Follow

Hamilton, Ont., June 2.—It was 
learned here today that a call has 
gone out to the postal employees of 
Ontario to go to Winnipeg and help 
straighten out the tangle caused by 
mail piling up there as a result of the 
strike.

Some of the Hamilton clerks have 
already left for the west.

a xPALL MAIL TRIO
3 Jolly Harmony Singers

m
lancing Humphreys 81Raid. MORE
Phirlwlnd and Variety Dancers ;> t

(By Louis SedboM tn the New York 
World.)

There to no question that to a con
siderable element of the populations 
of the states canvassed by The World 
to. determine the effect and results of 
prohibition the daily routine of We 
presents some drab and dreary as
pects.

W A casual survey of conditions In the 
W le**er cities of the 18 states proepeot- 

ed reveals that some and teal changes 
have been brought about by the new 
order of things. The effect of the 
same policy to lees marked in -the Hir- 
ai districts for obvious reasons.

In Hm cities, both north, west and 
south, where the blight of the bever
age drought has already laid Its sear
ing hand, olubs, banquets, poker par
ties, fishing expeditions and other 

i floras of Indoor and outdoor sports 
have lost many of -their most attrac
tive features. The tired business man 
no longer stops and lingers on the 
way home in barroom and club for a 
convivial cocktail, which necessitated 
a phone message to friend wife that 
"an important business appointment," 
etc., would prevent him coming home 
and ‘/not to wait dinner, because I'll 
grab 's bite downtown."

larger dry towns provide "The Dan
sant” and after-theatre dancing and 
have the nerve to impose a "couvert" 
tax, the same being the price for sit
ting down at a table in a public dining 
room with the privilege of listening to 
a Jam band and watching the shimmy 
lizards and immature flappers gyrating 
through the Intricacies of the modern 
two-step.

BILLY EVERETT
Blackface Comedy

MEXICAN AFFAIR 
GROWS SERIOUS

ronage.
Baked to an alluring crispness in our new, snow-white palace, 
they have a flavor that will make you appreciate McCormick 
Quality.

HE MAN OF MIGHT Ottawa. May 81—The fact that the 
1st and 2nd Canadian divisions hav» 
now been repatriated and that the 
troopships are arriving regularly and 
sometimes at the rate of two or three 
in a week at one port, with both Hali
fax, Quebec and Montreal in use as 
landing places, gives some indication 
of the extent to which this must have 
imposed a heavy burden on the rail
ways. The great bulk of that work 
has fallen upon the Canadian National 
Railways, since the ports of Halifax 
and Quebec have had more troops- 
ships than any other ports. As to 
actual achievements in this respect, 
Mr. W. A. Klngsland. assistant gen
eral manager of the Canadian Na- 
tiqnal Railways, was able to give 
some figures yesterday.

Since the beginning of January up 
to yesterday—abdut five clear months 
—there have been transported over 
these railways 116,328 soldiers, who 
among them covered an aggregate 
distance of 269,606 train miles. The 
number of troops carried was highest 
in the present month, reaching a total 
of 39,067 men. January opened up 
with 14,720, and in February there 
was a slight drop to 11,246 In March 
the number jumped to 31,162, then in 
April it fell again to 20.143, the rea
son being that certain ships were de
layed, with the result that the month 
of May showed the highest record in 
the transportation of soldiers this 
year. To carry these troops across 
the ocean there were sixty two ships, 
six in January, eight in February, six- 

in March, nine In April, and In 
May twenty-three.

To meet these troops at the port of 
landing there were 318 trains, with 45 
in January, 36 in February, 88 in 
March, 62 in April and 98 in May. To 
make up these trains there was a call 
for 3,612 cars, yet notwithstanding 
this fact. It has very seldom occurred 
that the railway was unable to sup
ply sleeping cars for men who were 
Journeying overnight. One fact that 
has to be borne in mind is that these 
troop trains have to run back as 
empties, so that the figures cited real
ly should he doubled in order to meas
ure the work performed. Thus the 
distance of 269,606 miles, the aggre
gate covered, view in regard to the 

empty run, raises the total dis
tance travelled to 639,312 train miles, 
and in the same way the 318 special 
trains amount to 636 trains provided.

Some Averages.
Some of the giant liners coming 

into Halifax, such as the Aquitania 
have enough troops and passengers 
aboard to call for as many an a dozen 
or more trains, and it Is1 a wonderful 
sight to see with what rapidity the 
Canadian National Railway officials 
and the officer commanding the clear
ing depot, between them, fill up and 
despatch these trains. The average 
number of trains to a boat for these 
five months was five, and the average 
number of troops put on a train was 
366, with an average"number of cars 
per train 11.4. The new cars espec
ially constructed to the order of the 
Canadian National Railways by the 
Canadian Car and Foundry Co. are 
already in use, and the fact that they 
are appreciated is seen in numerous 
expressions of satisfaction which 
have been received at the head offices 
from both officers and men who have 
made long journeys in them. In the 
period mentioned, the 116,328 troops 
have been transported without 
serious accident.

:üI

?; El Paso, Texas. June 2.—That con
sul-general Garcia, representing the 
Mexican government at El Passo, left 
huv. iedly for Mexico City in pursu
ance of orders wired him from Presi
dent Carranza, immediately following 
the report today that Chihuahua city 
had fallen, is taken by Carranza and 
Villa officials here as proof that the 
situation at Torreon, Jimlnez and 
Chihuahua city is critical

Ml *Detroit Sandwich $1.60.

McCormick’sA personal experience in Detroit is 
illuminating in this line. I sought a 
club candwich In the restaurant of one 
of the larger hotels. My bill wee 76 
cents tor the sandwich, 60 cents "cou
vert," 25 cents for the waiter and ten 
cents for the midinette who checked 
my hat. I paid it because everybody 
else in the crowned room was doing 
tho same thing.

But in only a few of tihe big dry 
towns has this sort of thing, wijfc 
which every New Yorker to fitinltiar, 
survived. TTie principal diversion oi 
all classes is the motion picture show, 
of which there has been a tremendous 
growth in popularity in every dry 
state There is scarcely a town of 
1,000 inhabitants in the South hut 
boasts of its movie palace, nearly all 
being divided on tihe "Jim Crow" basis 
between the whites and blacks.

As a matter of fact that movies and 
the churches provide almost the sole 
forms of diversion, and the former at
tract the greater number of patrons, 
to: while the churches of the princi
pal sects that have been most promi
nently identified with the promotion 
of prohibition propaganda have at
tempted to stimulate increased inter
est in religious matters, the fact 
remains that there has been no ap
preciable growth of church member
ship.

The activities of these churches in 
politics—interference in tihe affaira Of 
state it is called in some sections— 
has aroused much resentment against 
them. The use made of churches by 
the Anti-Saloon League in promoting 

Itb cause has not won the favor of 
the substantial elements of local pop
ulations that are opposed to the Eigh
teenth Amendment, which gives to the 
Federal government the right to inter
fere in tihe conduct of state affairs and 
imposes bone dry condition» on a hos- 
tl!e majority of the citizens.

PACKED HOUSE
-Jersey Cream,Sodasthusiastic audience pro- 

d last night's’ perform- 
n artistic triumph.

»!
Factory at LONDON, Canada. Branches at Montreal, Ottawa, Hamilton, 

Kingston, Winnipeg, Calgary, Port Arthur, St. John, N. B.
Canada Food Board Licenses 11-003, 14-166.

aof it to a greater degree than the av
erage man or woman in tihe wet*belt 
thinks. Home brewing of beer haa 
grown in popularity to an amazing ex- 
tent in many dry states, more particu
larly those in the West. The South
ern states do not seem to have solved 
'the problem as satisfactorily as bhve 
a number of the Commonwealths in 
the North and West.

Im Indiana, Tennessee and Michi
gan foctiie brewing has become one of 
the most popular indoor sports. And 
some of the produce is good. Brewers 
in one or two of the Western staves 
have issued cards giving formulae for 
making beer, and there is a great de
mand for them. A few brewers are 
selling the ingredients for brewing a 
palatable beer, accompanied by ir - 
strucLions in the art.

IT
i IDUS OPERA
|!rHA” at
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DAY OFFERING 
ing Cast:
.......... FLORIA FOLSOM
.. ELAINE DE SELLEM 
.... JOSEPH SHEEHAN 
.... STANLEY DEACON 

WILLIAM NORTHWAY 
... BERTRAM GOLTRA 
EASANTS, ETC.

: ?“Wet Goods" Stored by the Tired 
Business Men.

Instead the T. B. M. weary of sit
ting around hie old haunts trying to 
generate enthusiasm on copious beak
er? of ginger ale, sarsaparilla and 
grape juice, climbs into hie car or on 
the trolley and hurries to his own 11 re
side. Besides, the chances are that a 

A goodly percentage of the T. B. M. has 
stored away a plethoric «supply of 
“wet goods' and mixes his own cock
tail with his slippers on and with no 
hazardous journey ahead. If he lacks 
the materials to fill the long-fell want 
and business to good, there's Really 
nothing to prevent him inventing Im
portant busLn 
other oasis and hurrying thither to 
relieve the monotony of life in his

The average man, of course, le de
nied these privileges and he is not 
only envious but resentful because the 
laws of Ills state make It possible for 
his more fortunate brother to get 
them. Hence it is that In every dry 
state there exists a volunteer system 
of espionage and of neighborhood spy
ing and criticism of public officials, 
not only by failing to stop moonshin- 
ing and bootlegging but for shutting 
their eyes to the hoarding and con
sumption of liquor in private homes.

Sold
Fresh

EverywhereÀ InIAY Home Made Beer Has Kick. Sealed
Packages.Beer parties have to some extent 

taken the place of poker parties In 
a number of Western cities, 
are organized and the members visit 
from house to house to assist in the 
various stages of producing a drink 
that isn't half bad.
& Western town a few weeks ago 
that assayed nine per cent, alcoholic 
content which is about three times 
the strength of the article now be
ing produced by the professional brew
ers In New York and other wet cities. 
It takes about eight weeks to produce 
and properly ferment the beer under 
this particular formula and accogdtog 
to members of one beer club with

tinec

N GIRL”
Dollar.

Flubs
on the appropriation bill.

Get era! March, chief of staff, told 
the committee that demobilization 
was proceeding so rapidly that every 
man in France could be back in this 
country within four months if an 
army of occunufm in Europe were 
not needed

Until a definite international policy 
is work-d out. no waver," General 
March declared, "we must maintain an 
army of occupation there. This armÿ 
will soon be reduced, however, to the 
regular divisions."

The number of men in camps in 
this country also was being rapidly re
duced, the geueral said.

Military education In all schools 
above the primary grades was thought 
advisable by Secretary Baker.

"The experience of the army in 
France showed that military instruc
tion was advisable," he said.

L’cmmiiteemen questioned the sec
retary closely on the war department's 
policy cf the size of the army in case 
allowance* were made for the mainten
ance cf âOV.Of'O men. They pointed 
out that the standing law provided for 
an army of only 775,000 men and that 
all others must be discharged within 
four months after the completion oi 
demobilztil;on.

“The r.umber of men will be re
duced to the figure authorized unless 
a change in the international situation 
arises which must make a larger fore# 
necessary.' said Mr. Baker. In that 
event Congress will he asked to 
change the law.”

received a chest, of silver from the 
SL John Power Boat Company.

Vanta* sell-Leah.
Main street Baptist church was the 

scene of an interesting event yester
day afternoon, when at two o'clock 
the pastor, Rev. D. Hutchinson, D. D.. 
united In marriage Miss Elizabeth 
Hannah Leah of this city and Josepn 
Irvin#! Van tassel 1 of Digby. After a 
wedding trip to Nova Scotia the happy 
couple will take up their residence in 
this city.

and Miss Lenora London each pre
sented floral tributes In token of their 
respect.

The late Mrs. Young was a memb-r 
cf the Baptist church, and when pos
sible attended its services regularly.

The pall-bearers were A. C. Carvell, 
W I. Burk, Wm. Crandlemire and 
Frank Jewett. J. F. Carmichael con
ducted the funeral arrangements, in
terment being made in the family lot 
in the Carvell cemetery.

in New York or some

1 tried some LnNIGHT
a “FAUST” 
tar Cut.

Decrease In Crime Shown.

LY HI C Cormler-LeBlanc.
Moncton, June 2.—The marriage of 

Maximin Cormier, of Memramcook, to 
Mrs. Eva LeBlanc took place at L’As- 
sumption church, this morning. Rev. II 
D. Cormier officiating. Mr. and Mrs. 
Cormier will reside in Moncton.

Criticism of the Anti-Saloon League 
and its sectarian allies—or dupes as 
they are frequently described—is an
swered by dry leaders and ministers 
by indicating the police returns allow
ing an unmistakable 
crime, the falling off of prisoner* In 
the jails and penitentiaries and the 
wide extent of prosperity 
business men employing large num
bers of men is Important and 
firmatory. According to a great many 
men of this sort with whom I talked 
in various states, the local dry laws 
have sounded the death knoll of the 
early morning “grouch" and the 
"hang over;” have made for prompt
ness and increased diligence of indi
vidual effort and general professional 
efficiency.

Furthermore there ia said to exist a 
more pronounced degree 
ment, less desire to “loot" and idle 
over appointed tasks, fewer excuses 
for tardiness and lapses fro 
strait and narrow path, 
authorities admit however, that while 
their men do not express any desire 
for whiskey, many complain because 
they cannot get beer of mild alcoholic 
content.

Beer, by the way, occupies the first 
place in the thought of meu who com
plain of the hardships of the bone dry 
policy of their respective states. I 
met many men, and women, too, for 
that matter, who expressed the hope 
that the saloon would never again fig
ure Jn the national life of America and 
who said they would vote against tho

le of whiskey; but lylio neverthe
less reflected the hope th 
emment would devise a plan for the 
«ale of beer and light wines under 
safe and limited restrictions.

The desire for beverages cf t^is 
character has encouraged the making

whom I talked "there's a lot 
making it." *

That Prohibition has enormoudy 
Increased drinking in the home there 
is not the slightest doubt.

"There's more visiting and boozing 
in this town now than ever before in 
its history," according to the citizens 
of a dozen towns with whom I talked. 
Dinner parties held with the curtains 
draiwn to shut out inquisitive and 
covetous neighbors are the rule to 
many of these places. A lady at 
whose house I dined told me a curi
ous tiling in this line. She was and is 
in favor of limited Prohibition. She 
Is unalterably opposed to the saloon. 
Yet she sad that the results of the 
bone dry law in operation in her state 
were not entirely satisfactory.

"I find." she said, “that when men 
come here to dine now they stay as 
long as there’s a bottle in sight. They 
are not content with having one high
ball or glass of wine, as they were be
fore Prohibition came in, and when 
they knew they could get more at 
their clubs and in restaurants. Npw 
they stay till the last drop to gon "

RECEIVED THEIR BONUS.
The staff of the local customs house' 

yesterday received the first payment 
of their bonus for this year.

FEAST OF WONDERS

e Lyric Musical Stock Co.
—PRESENT—

lARNUM and DAILEY” 
A Circus Bill De Luxe
itaetlcally Funny Antlce That 
VIII Produce Rounds and 

Rounds of Applause 
A GOOD CLEAN 8HOWI 

—SEE THIS BILL—
OU’LL ENJOY THE SHOW 

Matinees at 2.30 
2 Shows at Night—7.30, 8.45

Tragedies Follows Raids.

In several states, notably Virginia, 
s. North Carolina, Tennessee, Michigan, 
V* Oregon and Indiana, the police au

thorities admit that they dally receive 
eômpleünts from anonymous -sources 
that certain citizens are privately en
joying the tipple publicly forbidden. 
The activities of the police in seeking 
to put a atop <tx> the drinking of alco
holic beverages within the privacy of 
the home has resulted in several trag
edies and -suits for damages.

Some dry states like Georgia. Ala
bama and South Carolina, pay boun
ties of $25 and $50 for the apprehen
sion and arrest of persons making and 
having liquor In their possession. 
None of the states, however, author
izes the actual invasion of homes ex
cept where circumstances indicate the 
manufacture or sale of the interdicted 
beverages for commerial purposes.

Still there to a lot of gumshoeing 
going on in every one of them, and 
for the most part the spying -is secret
ly encouraged by the Anti-Saloon lea
gue and other socalled temperance 
and reform bodies. A few of the lar
ger dry cities, particularly those in 
the West, make a brave show of stim
ulating pleasures now available in 
towns thath ave not yet felt the 
drought. Dancing 4s encouraged, but 

w the cabaret has gone. Soft drinks with 
Y fancy names and served in bottles and 

glassware that suggest the real thing 
are retailed at prices 100 to 200 per 
cent, higher than in the good old wet 
days.

The restaurants in some of the

decrease in

This Is Better 
Than Laxatives

OBITUARY
> Ralph A. Gaudet.

Moncton. June 2.—Ralph A. Gaudet 
died this afternoon at the home of his 
son, Heator Gaudet, in this city, at the 
age of 81 years. Death was due to old 
age Besides his son with whom he| 
lived, he is survived by one daughter, 
Mrs. N. A. E. Boudreau, Burlington, 
Vermont, and two sons, Eustace, of 
Dalhousie, and Gilbert, of Upper

... NR Tablet Each Night « A Week 
Will Correct Your Constipation end 

Make Constant Ooelnc Uni 
eery. Try \

Poor digest i mean a poorly low vitality, 
clogged bowels, ferme faction and the formail gases which and carried

on and assimilation 
nourished body and 
r elimination means 
fermentation, putri- 
rmallon of poisonous 
bsorbed by the blood 

and carried through the body.
The result la weakness, headaches, 

dizziness, coated tongue, Inactive liver, 
bilious attacks, loss of energy, nerv
ousness, poor appetite. Impoverished 
blood, sahow complexion, pimples, skin 
disease, and often times serious Ill-

ordinary laxatives, purges and ca
thartics—salts, oils, calomel and the 
hke—may relieve for a few hours, but 
real, lasting benefit can only come 
through use of medicine that ton 
up and strengthens the digestive as 
Well as the eliminative organs.
.Get a, 25c box of Nature • Remedy 
(Nil Tablets) and take one tablet each 
night for a week. Relief will follow 
the very first dose, but a few days 
will elapse before you feel ar.d realize 
the fullest benefit. When you get 
straightened out and feel Just right 
again you need not tako medicine 
every day—on occasional NR Tablet 
will then keep your system in good 
condition and you will always 
your beet. Remember, keeping"we 
easier and cheaper than getting well.

'• Remedy (NR Tablets) are eed and recommended by*

of con ten t-ÎD. NIGHT — Souvenir Photos Infant Daughter Dead.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis J. McDonald 

will have the sympathy of many 
friends in the loss of their infant 
daughter, Mary Elizabeth, whose 
deaith occurred yesterday morning at 
their home, 2 Exmouth street. The 
little one was a year and ten day - 
old.

1ING THURS.
A TEMPORARY HU8BAND the

The same

WEDDINGS.‘RAYER AT PLANTING TIME.

McLaughlln-McGloin.
A pretty wedding was solemnized 

at St. Peter's church at 5 oetock 
yesterday morning when Rev. James 
Woods. C. SS. R., united ln marriage 
Miss Agues Florence McGloin and 
John Herbert McLaughlin. After a 
wedding breakfast at the brldp s moth
er's, Murray street, the happy couple 
drove to their future home Ln West 
St. John. Among the many handsome 
presents received were a cheque from 
D. K. McLaren. Ltd., with whom the 
bride was employed and a buffet and 
parlor rocker from the fellow em
ployes of the groom, who is In the ser
vice of tite C. P. R. at Sand Point

(By Thedosia Garvison.- 
I shall make my garden 

rue men build a shrine, 
humble thing where yet shall 

spring

Women Make Their Own.
Mrs. Young.

On Saturday morning. May 17, one 
of our oldest and most respected citi
zens departed this life, in the 77th 
year of her age.

The deceased was bom in Gage- 
town, York county, came to Carleton 
when still a young lady, where she 
hr came the wife of John Young, who 
has predeceased her thirty-three

Of this union resulted a family of 
four, one only S. O Young, Monticel’c, 
Me., surviving her.

Death was due to heart trouble frj’.i 
which she had been a great sufferer. 
The funeral was held at the home rf 
her son on Monday. 19th inst .services 
being conducted at the home, churcn 
ana grave by F. W Foster, Fort Fa!r- 
field.

Another lady of good old Carolina 
stock which counted Hie art of mak
ing a mint julip properly as an edu
cational accomplishment, told me 
that all her women friends were go
ing in for making their own wines out 
of home-grown products. She enu
merated dandelion, quince, currant, 
cherry, blackberry and a lot of other 

at the gov- vegetables and fruits which she said 
w’ould be turned into wine and cor
dials rather than preserved fruits this 
year and ln the future. Her Akqaie- 
lion cordial is entitled to a place at 
the peace table.

Recipes for making home-made 
wines and cordials are eagerly sought 
and traded among women ln various 
dry states. An interesting peycho.ogi- 
cal development of the Prohibition 
movement to that women do not ap
pear to be any more in accord over 
its respective merits and demerits 
than the men, although the greater 
number of women are unquestionably 
opposed to the saloon and the use of 
liquor generally on moral grounds.

But you will find a surprisingly 
large number of women everywhere 
who are just as bitterly resentful of 
the imposition of the bone-dry laws 
and tite impending constitutional 
amendment as are the men, and for 
pretty much the same reasons. What 
these women particularly resent to 
that they can be delivered hat, tight 
skirt and wrist watch by the Anti- 
Saloon League and bigoted parson. 
This fact was clearly established by 
the result of the wet and dry contests 
in many sections of the country, nota
bly Chicago and Syracuse, where 
more women voted against dry pro
posals than voted for them.

The women in the rural districts 
are naturally almost unanimous in 
their opposition to the use of liquor in 
ary form. They have been led to be
lieve by Anti-Saloon League agents 
that the moderate use of liquor en- 
taito the same consequences every
where, in the big cities as we31 as 
the cross-road settlement where .he 
vicious and illiterate eommmittcd un
speakable crimes after indulgence in 
poissons whiskey.

The portrayal of the saloon by the 
c’v-Yfr agents of the Amt-Saloon 
League is largely responsible for t^e 
prejudice that exists among the sim
ple and easily deluded people of com
munities of this sort But a canvass 
of tile more enlightened and experi
enced women who look and think for 
themselves would undoubtedly dis
pute the contention of the profession
al dry agents ttakt "all women are in 
favor of bone-dry Prohibition."

» that are diviine, 
i each a prayer I sow them there 
everemtial line.

BAKER AGAIN URGES 
AN ARMY OF 500,000ttle is my garden space.

great the prayer I pray;
i every seed against earth's need
l men may sow today.
hope is thrown, my faith to sown
nake the harvest gay.

urdens spacious, garden small, 
you my prayer is said: 
t God's own hand may tondh the 

land,
give his people bread, 

ince before on that far shore 
multitudes were fed.

Ir Washington, May 31.—Secretary 
Baker Thursday rent-wed before the 
House military committee his recom
mendation that Congress provide a 
temporary army of 500.000 men. "1 
am not asking for any increase in the 
permanent military stahlishment.' 
the secretary said "AH I am asking 
for is sufficient money to provide for 
an army of 500,000 men .”

The question of adopting legislation 
providing for an increase in the per
manent army is a qu -stioo which 
Congress can take up later.

The greet need now is quick action

Na
■old. guarante 

druggist.

Harrigan-Walsh.
At the Cathedral yesterday morning 

at 5.10 o'clock Rev. William -M. Duke 
united in marriage Miss Ann Isabelle 
Walsh and Michael John Hamilton. 
The happy couple left on the morning 
train for a trip to Boston. The groom

•TABLETS»
Better than Pills GET A,
For Liver Mis. 25c BflX

A large concourse of citizens tumid 
out to show their last respect to the 
departed, and Mrs. Gideon Merritliewire”- ready of match-making on 

parr, of the mother. This culture 
lot he produced iu adult Mfe. If 
boy nus acquired 
ag kind of girl by the time he is 
vn up, no amount of match-making 
turn him from his devotion.

! course, it requires carefuB, con
i' bought on the part of tho 

She may find it difflcuJt 
i m childhood's years always to 
e her son to the ideal little girl, 
dren have very democratic views 
id who knows hut that their in- 
ctive choice of friends has not al- 
a ibt-on light?
Ilia idea, which 
id. holds out great hope to tho 
her. At last she may have some 
ln the choice of her son's wife, 
as always been a sore point that 
» seek no advice in choosing a 
i. The future may even see mo- 
s-lr-iaw and daughters-in-law who 
one another!

i

'! BEGIN HOT WATER , 
MINIM© IF ¥00 
UMOTFEELHSET

a taste for the
W

The Genuine-Original>

TOASTED 

I FLAKES |

Œ3?/>r □ a Say* fltaaa of hot water with 
phoaphate before breakfast 

washes out poison*.
J.

1 -U If yon wake up with a had taste, had 
breath and tongue is coated: if vour 
head is dull or aching; if wha‘ yon eat 
sours and forms gas and acid in stom
ach, or you are bilious, constipated, 
nervous, sallow and can't get feeling 
Just right, begin inside bathing Drink 
before breakfast, a glass of real ho: 
water with a teaspoonful of limcstonj 
phosphate in it This will flush the 
poisons and toxins from stomach, 
liver, kidneys and bowels and c!caa.s.\ 
sweeten and purify the entire alimen
tary tract. Do your Inside bathing 
Immediately upon arising in the morn
ing to wash out of the system all the 
previous day's poisonous waste, gasey. 
and sour bile before putting more food 
into the stomach.

To feel like young folks feel; like 
you lelt before your blood, nerves and 
muscles became loaded wl.h body im
purities. get from your pharmacist a 
quarter pound of limestone phosphate 
which is inexpensive and almost taste
rs, except for a sourish twinge 
which is not unpleasant.

Men and women who are usually 
rorstipated. bilious, headachy or have 
: s c much disorder shoe Id beg! a 
-his iLsiuu bathing before b.eaiftsu

Is eugentcally
</

TOASTED
UWKsffO COflN HAM

LONDON.ONT. '* ■

Aax. i ^TtZ. * CflN FLAKESJ^JADE to meet a growing demand for finer under- 

in finish—the ultimate in women’s underwear.

<

The eesy, elastic comfort of these garments is 
due to special knitting on Spring Needle Machines. 
So also is their greater strength and long life. Arc sold iv. the red, white and green package only. Refuse substituted imitations 

of the “Just as Good” variety and
r FAIR Many seasonable fabrics. Many styles and all 

sizes in Men’s, Women’s and Children’s garments. REMEMBER
3rd that Kellogg’s Toasted Corn Flakes are only made in Canada by

Dolls THE BATTLE CREEK TOASTED 
CORN FLAKE COMPANY

Head Office and Plant :

a LONDON,F THE WATSON MANUFACTURING CQ, LIMITED 
BRANTFORD, ONTARIO ONT.Limited>rizes

id of coaL »

<9\
I
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INTEREST CENTRED 
IN THE MOTORS THE MARKETS AT A GLANCE IT"I 1ONALLISS 

NEW YORK
y

__J ./
Î

The unsettled labor conditions are 
having their effect on all market» In 
a mere pronounced buying movement; 
this has meant good business for the 
retailer and wholesaler, but at the 
expense of stocks that might be diffi
cult to replace if the general strike 
movement should spread.

Montreal.—Grocers are doing a 
great deal of business, and the outgo 
to country points as well as to the 
city is reasonably heavy. For the 
most part, the market is strong, and 
changes have been made on quite a 
number of lines in the way of ad 
vances. Among these are condensed 
milk, camphor, grape Juice, chocolate 
and cocoa. Canadian and other beans 
are advanced and peas are' firmer. 
Nuts of various kinds are marked up 
again, and various dried fruits, in
cluding raisins, apricots and prunes, 
are up to higher levels. Oats and 
oranges and lemons are higher. There 
Is a much 'firmer tendency on canned 
corn and peas, and advances may 
come. The tlour market is strong 
with export demand so good. Pepper, 
cloves and cassias are still stronger, 
but advances are not yet made. Cer
eals are quite steadily firm.

There is some Indication of a turn 
for the better on coffees in the Brazil 
market, but it is doubtful if lower 
prices will be possible just now. 
Cherries are reduced in price as are 
also cocoanuts. cabbage and string 
beans Trade is satisfactory, jobbers

Toronto—In spite of the fact that 
the past week has withnessed a very 
heavy demand for groceries, due to 
people in the city stocking up, fear 
ing that a general strike might result 
in a shortage of the necessities, prices 
of commodities show comparatively 
few changes. The principal feature 
of the market has been the sharp ad
vances In practically all provisions. 
Hams and bacon show higher prices 
to the extent of from two to three 
cents per pound. Cooked meats, too. 
are higher The strong position of 
the market for live hogs has brought 
this about, and both fresh "cuts" of 
pork and all pork products are at 
very high levels at the present time 
Butter, cheese and eggs are also very 
high. New advances are recorded 
this week. Cheese is steadily rising, 
and bidding on the various boards, 
throughout the country, is very keen.

A scarcity of rices is reported 
among the wholesalers, and some of 
the better qualities have advanced 
from two to three cents per pound. 
The higher grades have been pretty 
well cleaned up. and what remains in

the dealers’ hands at the present time 
Poor stuff The market for 

tees Is practically unchanged although 
very firm, with the tendency upward. 
Dealers are predicting higher prlcas

, iIs lsrfelySharp and Erratic Advance* 
Occurred Among Other In
dustrial on the Market.

/•
ST. JOHN BAKI 

BtemUrd I treed. Cakes 
H. TAYLOR, Propr 

21 Hammond Street. 'Pht

There Wçre Gains Ranging 
from Fractions to Nineteen 
Points in a. Session Crowd
ed With Excitement.

for Japanese teas, and claim that 
they will be fully five (tents higher 
this year’s crop. The Canadian tea 
market Just now is about the lowest 
of any and this is chiefly due, dealers 
state, to the fact that heavy stocks 
were held by most houses. Quotations 
on coffees at primary markets con
tinue to advance, although quotations 
at Toronto this week show compara
tively little change The tendency, 
however. Is upward and dealers look 
for higher quotations in the near fu-

All canned goods, both In fruits and 
vegetables, continue in light supply, 
and prices of the same are very 
strong. Dried fruits, too. are very 
limited. -Some of the smaller sizes 
of prunes are stil available, but are 
offered at higher ligures this week. 
Raisins, too, are in advance of last 
week’s quotations, and stocks are of 
rather narrow dimensions. New fruits 
and vegetables continue to arrive in 
fairly heavy quantities, although 
prices are still very high. Pineapples 
are slightly Drain this week and 
strawberries are unchanged.

There is quite a heavy demand for 
Manitoba

(MoDOUGALL & COWANS.)
New York, June 2—Interest still 

continued to centre chiefly in the 
Motors during most of the afternoon, 
but sharp and sometimes erratic ad
vances occurred among other Indus
trials. This was particularly true of 
the Oil stocks, and in the late trad 
lng. but the Leather. Paper, Chemical 
and one of the Steel issues made ad 
vances of two to ten points.

The Steels and Equipments still 
played a minor part in the market as 
a whole, but nevertheless worked 
higher In the last hour C.R.TJ. broke 
away from the other issues of this 
group, advancing nearly a doxen 
points above the previous closing. 
Baldwin advanced several points and 
U. S. Steel moved In more ordinary 
fashion, but made a new high record 
for the year at 110. There was evi
dently a great deal of buying power 
in market, but in some cases this 
buying power appeared to come large 
ly from the shorts. This was believ
ed to be true, particularly of Mex. 
Pete., the published reports of which 
have for mouths past shown steadily 
decreasing shipments of oil. Today's 
movement in this stock was accom
panied by a variety of rumors con
cerning consolidations and other deals 
none of which so far appear to have 
any very substantial basis of fact. 
The day's business news from outside 
world was almost uniformly favor- 

character. contrasting strong
ly with trade reports of even a few 
weeks ago. This atmosphere encour
aged outside public to come in more 
extensively on buying side and helped 
to render the position of the shorts 
extremely uncomfortable. Sales l,- 
775.900.

BINDERS AND PI
NWw York. June 3.—With Modern ArUetio W« 

Stilled Operate: 
ORDERS PROMPTLY

THE McMILLAN
9» Prince Wm. Street. 'PI

an over
turn of shares approaching the two 
million mark and influenced by heavy 
public buying all classes of specula
tive and investment issues 
akarply today on the Stock Exchange, 
gains ranging from fractions 10 a\ue- 
teen points in a session crowded warn 
excitement. Many stocks scored ad
vances which resulted in new tiign 
records. Only the Mercantile Marine 
stocks exhibited weakness, And their 
declines were largely made up of late 
in sympathy with the general upward 
rush.

auvanced

When you 
get up late CONTRACTC

F riu

A RAPID brushing up of the soup, a few j 
/A turn* on the strop while the lather is i-. fl .

getting in its work ; followed by R 
oncc-over with your AutoStrop Razor and 
the job’s done. Three minutes altogether by 
your watch. You can’t beat that I And 
you have a cool slick shave into the bargain.
Of course, it’s the stropping that gives you a 
keen blade when you want it.

ISAAC MERC 
Carpenter and J1 

197 Carmarthen St.
’Phone M.

Authoritative denial late in the ses
sion of a report that steel interests 
had conferred on prices of the com
modity to the government, was fol
lowed by a strong demand for steel is-: 
sues during the final hour.

Nova Scotia Steel extended its rise 
to 19 points. Crucible to 13 and Gulf 
to six, while United Staves Steel-s ad
vance of 1% carried this Issue to a 
new high figure, 110 1-8.

Oils and motors, with gains of 18 
points ofr Mexican Petroleum and 17 
and 11, respectively, for Studebaker 
and GeneraJ Motors were illustrative 
of the general strength displayed in 
the speculative list, Studebaker reach
ing new high ground at 124%.

The strength of motors was attribut
ed bo reports of combinations, Ameri
can Woollen with a gain of 4 points 
advanced to a new high record at 
111%. An early demand tor invest
ment railroads was not sustained, but 
representative issues like Southern 
Pacific established good advances. 
Sales amounted to 1,800,000 shares.

Money rates for industrial collater
al advanced to 10 per cent, in the fin
al dealings, but without affecting the 
upward course of prices. Sharp re
coveries were made in both Italian and 
French exchange, lires rallying more 
than fifty points. The general bond 
marttet was strong, but Liberty issues, 
eased off except for the Victory 4%'s 
which shold at a slight premium at 
100.02.

W. A. MUNF

Carpenter — Con 
134 Paradise i 

'Phone 2I2S
To clean, you simply put the 
blade under the tap, wipe It off, 
then it's ready for the next «have. 
No precious minutes lost fumbling 
with parts. That means more time 
for^breakfast, and ■ smile for the

Remember, the AutoStrop Safety
-back 
lades

both
wheat flour, but prices are steady at 
$11 tor both kind- Cereals in bulk, 
in some Instances, show higher levels, 
and some others are easier. Pack
age goods are unchanged. "A firmer 
market prevails in spices, with some 
marked higher.

Winnipeg—At time of writing the 
strike was still in progress, and it has 
demoralized all business. There was 
a rush by retailers on jobbers for sup
plies. as the consumer bought heavily 
the first two days of the strike, feel
ing that the feed supply would likely 
be cut off. However, there was very 
little shortage as far as the consum
er was concerned There was some 
suffering on account of bread, milk 
and ice being cut off. but it was not 
long before these were being sup
plied. On account- of householders 
laying in stocks of flour during the 
first two days of the strike, the de
mand for bread fell off considerably.
Jobbers have been buying practically 
nothing. Their chief trouble has 
been that the railway companies re
fuse to take freight for country points.
This caused more trouble than the CANADA TO ROOT FOR
demand for food in the city. An 
enormous demand for all kinds of food 
Is expected as soon as the strike is

and Ontario winter

IA
>R

EDWARD BA
I

Carpenter, Contracter, Ap
H Special attention given ttRasor goes to you with a money- 

guarantee. Razor, strop, and 12 b 
complete for $5.00.

œmop SAFETY RAZOR CO.. Limited 
AutoStrop Building, Toronto, Canada

and repairs to houses a

60 Duke St. Phont
ST. JOHN, N. J

able in

i

CANDY MANUFAlAuto-Strop Safety Razor :
h "G. B."
F CHOCOLAT
I Jr. The Standard of 
|Lji in Canada.

Our Name a Guar an 
Finest Materic

H GANONG BROS 
St. Stephen, N

B & C. RANDOLPH.

N. Y. QUOTATIONS
(

i McDcugall and Cowans.)
We Buy and Sell

INVESTMENT 
BONDS AND STOCKS

Open. High. Low Close. 
Am Beet Sug S3% 85% 83% 85% 
An Car Fdy 103% 106 103% 106%
Ain Loco . Sti% 87% 85% 86%
Am Sug xd 132% 133 132% 133
Am Smelt . . 82% 83% 82
Am St! Fdy 39 39 37% 37%
Am Woolen'. 105 
Am Tel. . . 107 
Anac >nda

Atchison . . 10? 103

»2%
Enquiries Invited

IN. L. McGLOAN & COMPANYTRADE IN ENGLANDioTk 106% ie?ti 
7!’« 71% 70% 71%

. 58% 59% 58% 08% 
„ , 1»1% 102% 
Ba't and Ohio 51% M% 54% 54%
Bl’.d Loci. . . 101% 106% 103% 100% 
Belli Steel . . Sl\ 85 
Brook Rap Ti 29-1. 29%
Butte anil Sup 29 31L.
C F I

Food ifoaru utceube ti

46 Princess St. St. John, N. B.And the British Should Not1 
Get Cross About It, Says 
Foster.

over.
COAL AND Wi

CHANGE OF TIME 
ONC. N. R. LINES

DE LUXE TRAIN OFF 
ON FIRST TRANS- 

CANADA TRIP

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENTSl% 84% 
-8% 28% 
28% 31%

48% 50 48% 50
Ches anil Ohio 67% 68% 67% 67%
Chino .

COLWELL FUEL C 
Coal and Kindi 

UNION STREET. 
Phone W- I

BUY VICTORY BONDS
London. Jur.e i.—That Canada must 

produce and at 11, to work out her na
tural destroy to tihe bent advantage, 
and th:< In so doing her meunutectur- 
vrs would 'Toot' for business in Eng
land way frankly explained to a large 
coni ban y of British peers and 
ber* of T'aràiumeeii, aaeeanb-lod as 
guesU of the British Commonwealth 
Union. The Canadian intmeàon might 
at time» give English suacegjXdbilitiee 
something of a shock, but It was the 
shock as of a dose of medicine- giv
en by a friendly member of tihe fam
ily "with meet beneficial and happy re
sults. As a Canadian Finance Minis
ter of part years he remembered what 
a torribk. thdng they thought it was 
when he presented tihe Canadian Par
liament with a budget of $36,000,000, 
ard fold them of a debt of $300,000,000. 
They never dreamed then of a Can
adian debt of 1 1-2 billion dollars, and 
a Canadian budget nearly approach
ing the billion mark. Figures indeed 
Ivan become so large that they cease 
to have any restraining influence. The 
moral he drew from his survey- of the 
whole ait nation, especially within tihe 
Empire, was:

“We must produce and sell and if 
we would reap the fullest fruits we 
must do it «8 a community of nations 
within the Empire. Don't be surpris
ed,’ ’ie raid, 'if you And Canada root- 
fog about here on business, and don’t 
get cross about, it. We Canadians feel 
that we have Just as much right to 
come to London on biHvimesB as the 
trader of Glasgow, and just as much 
right as you have to come to Canada 
in pursuit of trade, 
do. That is the spirit which «pells 
success for tiids Empire of ours, which 
tends to develop the great estate of 
which we are the trustees and make 
It the greatest of all influences for 
good in the future as it has been for 
the past eight or nine centuries.”

It was in this spirit that he wel
comed the beginning made in Mr. 
Chamberlain’s Budget when he gave 
the first statutory enunciation of the 
principle of Preference in British fin
ance. Let no one suppose he was 
attempting to interfere in British poli
tics when he expressed confidence 
that the British Parliament would ac
cept this first step in a new boateiese 
fraternity. It was not alone in tariffs, 
not perhaps in tariffs chiefly, that the 
spirit of Empire partnership could 
most forcibly be expressed.

McDougall & cowans
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince William Street, - St. John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John. 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL.

■ •*"4 *1% 41% 41%
I en! L.-nh . 97 102% 96 102%
'’in Fac . , !«:;», 165% 163», 165 
Crue Slot: . 87% 97% S«% 96%
Erie Com .. . 19% 19% 19 19
F.rle lat Pfd . 21%.............................
Gr Nor I'M . 99% 99% 99 99%
(ion Elect . . 169%
Gr Nor Ore . 46% 47% 46% 47%
Indus Alco xd 162 166 161 164%
Gen Motors 211 % 219% 211% 219% 
Royal Dutch 116% 116% 116% 11«
In'Mira Cop . 59% 59% 58% 5»
K< i.ne Cop . 26% 26% 36% 36%
Lehigh Va I .60 60% 6(1 60%
Mer Mai- PM 124% 124% 120 122%
Hex Petrol . 189 204 1 88 % 202
Midvale Steel 53% 53% 53
Miss Fac . . 33% 33% .31
NY NH and H 22

New Schedules Effective on 
June I st—Ocean Limited 
to Run Daily — Maritime 
Express Except Sunday— 
Effective June 1st Summer 
Time Schedules Will be in
augurated.

A Full Passenger List Was 
Aboard the New C. P. R. 
Train When it Left Mon
treal for Vancouver.

H. A. DOHER
tiuoceneor to 

F. C. ME3SENG1

COAL AND W' 
375 Haymarket 

Rhone 3031

-4t>
Orders executed on -.1! Exchanges.

Montreal Que.. June 1.—The new 
Canadian Pacific train. Trans-Canada 
l imited, left Montreal, today, com
pletely full, on her first three thous
and miles to Vancouver. The equip
ment of this de luxe train has an esti 
mated value of six million dollars on 
rolling required for daily schedule 
westbound and eastbound, including 
ti fly-nine sleeping cars, fifteen dining 
cars, twelve observation cars, five 
compartment cars, twelve baggage 
ears and twenty-four locomotives. 
The run from Montreal to Vancouver 
will be made in nine-three hours and 
thirty minutes, and from Vancouver 
to Montreal In ninety-two hours and 
fifteen minutes.
Toronto, connecting at Sudbury, makes 
R run from Toronto in eighty-nlno 
hours and forty minutes, and -from 
Vancouver to Toronto in eighty-eight 
hours This is the fastest continent! 
run on the American continent, anl 
the first passenger list included many 
fcom New York, Boston. Washington, 
Philadelphia and other 
points.
Banff Springs.

INSURE WITH THE

Guardian Accident and Guarantee Company
Effective June 1st the summer 

changes of time will go into effect in 
Che lines of the Canadian National 
Railways The Ocean Limited will 
become the through daily train and 
the Maritime Express will run on 
week days only.

The train schedules will be prac
tically the same as those in effect laet 
summer. There is no change in the 
departure of the morning train No. 18 
which leaves at 7.10 a. in. No. 14 ex
press will leave daily at 12.50 noon 
instead of 2.05 p. m., and connect at 
Mont* ton with No. 200 Ocean Limited 
for Halifax and with the P. E. Island 
steamer at Cape Tonmentine. There 
are no changes in the departures or 
other trains. No. 20 will leave at 6.10 
P m. as usual and No. 10 at 11.45 p.

ELEVATOF
We manuiaovu j Elect 

Passenger, Hand Power,Accident, Sickness, Employers’ Liability. Guarantee Bonds, 
Burglary and Plate Glass Insurance.

’3‘2 32% 32 V» 32 it

N Y Cent . . 83Vi 83% S2% 82V.
Nor and Wt 110%
Nor Pac .. . 99V» 99% 99% 99% 
Nat Lead ... 81 Vi
Penn............... 47%
Press Stl Car 81% 82'* 81 % 82*4
Reading Com 90% 90** 90
Re pu b Steel . 89Vi 907, SO** 90%
St Pau] . . 47 47 46% 46%
Sou Pac ... 114 116 113% 113%
Sou Rail . . 31% si% 31% 31%
Studebaker 1)12 124% 110% 124%
Union Pac xd 136 136 125 135%
U S Stl Cem 108% 110% 108 10-9%
V S Rub . . . 116 11.8 115% 116
Utah Cep . 81 R1% 81 81%
Westinghouse 58% 58% 57% 57%
U S Stl Pfd 116% 117 116% 117

E. S. STEPHENSOiKnowlton Sc Gilchrist, General Agents, St John, N. B. til. WliA. -V

ELECTRICAL C
ELECTRICAL CONTH 

Gas Supplies 
'Phone Main 873. 34 and 

J. T. OOFFEY 
Successor to Knox Eh

The section from

ENGRAVE!
TORONTO MARKET 

QUOTATIONS
m

The arrival time of trains will be 
pretty much the same as at preeent.- 
No. 19 Express will arrive at 12.1 o 
noon and No. 13 will arrive dally at 
5.80 p. m„ as usual.

Connections for Prince Edward Isl
and will be made by takinb No. 18 
morning train leaving at 7.10 a. ra. or 
by No. 14 train leaving at 12.50 noon. 
Connections for New Glasgow and 
Sydney can also be made by taking 
No. 14 or No. 10 night express.

Suburban trains 337 and 338 will be 
put on between St. John and Hampton 
on June 23rd.

American 
Many were destined for tCHICAGO PRICES Toronto, Ont., June 2.—Board of 

Trade quotations on grain today are 
as follows:

Manitoba wheat, in store Fort Wil
liam, No. 1 northern, $2.24 1-2; No. 2. 
$2.21 1-2; No. 3,>2.17 1-2; No. 4 wheat, 
$2.11.

American corn, track Toronto, 
prompt shipment. No. 3 yellow, nom
inal;! No. 4 yellow, nominal.

Ontario oats, according to freights 
outside, No. 3 white, 76 to 79.

Ontario wheat, f. ,o. b. shipping 
points, according to freights. No. 1 
a inter, per car lot, $2.14 to $2.29; No. 
2 winter, $2.11 to $2.19; No. 3 winter, 
$;.07 to $2.16; No. 1 sprang, per car lot, 
$2.09 to 2.17; No. 2 spring, $2.05 to 
$2.14; No. 3 spring, $2.02 to $2.10.

Peas, according to freights outsit*r. 
No. 2, nominal.

Barley, according to freight» outside.

we beg you to

NEW LOAN VOTED 
BY BRITISH

« MvLougall and Cowans.) 
Chicago, June 2.—Corn—No. 3 yel- 

;.)W. $1.72 to $1.75; No. 5 yellow, 
$1.73%; No. 5 yellow, nominal.

Oats—No. 3 white, $8 to 69; stand
ard. 68% to 69%.

Rye—No. 2. $.1.51% to $1.55%. 
Barley—$1.18 to $1.26.
Timothy—$9 to $12.
Clover—Nominal.
Pork—Nominal.

FARM MAC HI)
malting, $1.26 to $1.28.

Buckwheat, according to freigh.s 
outside, No. 2, nominal.

RVe, according to frelgnts outside, 
No 2, nominal.

Manitoba flour, government stand- 
Toronto, $11.
tario flour, government standard, 

prompt shipment, in jute bags, Mont
real, $11; Toronto, $11.

Mill feed, car lots, delivered Mor..- 
real, freights, bàgs included, bran, per 
ton, $42; shorts, per ton, $44; gouj 
feed flour, per ba£ $2.75 to 2.80.

Hay, No. 1, per ton, $32 to $J5; 
mixed, $20 to $24.

Straw, car lots, per ton, $10 to $li.

OLIVER PLOW 
McOORMICK TILLAGE l 

SEEDING ft 
J. P. LYNCH 270 Uni. 

Get our prices and ter 
buying eleewhe

London, June 2.—In the House of 
Commons, today, a resolution was 
passed authorizing the Treasury to 
raise a loan to a limit of £260,000,000 
to cover the estimated deficit for the 
year and any sum required for the re
payment of maturing securities and 
the creation of a sinking fund.

J. Austen Chamberlain, the Chancel
lor of the Exchequer, said it had been 
decided to make the Issue immediate
ly after Whit Sunday. (Whit. Sundav 
is June eighth.)

6,

High. Low.
166%

160 Vi 158%

68% ’ 67% 68%
Sept................... 66% 65% 66%

Pork.
July................. 51.05 50.25 51.05

N. Y. COTTON MARKET('lose.
169%
160%

FIRE INSURAJuly .. 1696,
S-m iMcDougall and Cowans.)

High. Low. Close.
■ 1.02 29.98 30.05

. 30.95 29.75 29.80
31.28 31.55

.. 31.90 30.50 30.62

WESTERN ASSURAI 
(1851 A. D.) 

Fire, Explosion, Strike, 
mobile, Postage and 

Assets ex.eed *-,u 
Agents Wante 

R. W. W. FRINK ê 
Branch Manager a

Jul:
Mar ..
Ju.y................. 32.50
Utt ..

*BRINGING UP FATHER. By GEORGE McMANUS.
THEY ARE BUILDINcTI 

NEYT DOOR AND IT 
WILL CUT OFF OCR. I gl 
"Ncm*, VIEW ’

FRESH FIS
Fresh Fish of all 
JAMES PATTEJ 

19 and 20 South M 
Wharf. St. Jo

31CREAT
heavens: WHATNAY I

look: SHE fV fSAW-r ■s. rf

F
GROCERUIE;

”» / T. DONOVAN i 
Groceries and I 

203 Queen Street, ' 
"Phone West .

Canada Food Board 
No. 8-8866.

-5-
!*

*
•1

«s*

H HORSES

HORSES.
Just received from Ott 

horeee. Edward Hogan, i1
• • • •

. - Tx&i
$

V'

B»»»* ft»»1

i \\

KJ-

6

MONTREAL SALES
t McDougall and Cowans.)

Morning.
Montreal, Monday. .iune 2nd —
Vic Bonds 1922—500 14)0 5-8. 2,

6uu u 100%.
Vic Bonds 1927—500 @ 102%.
Vit Bonds 1937—500 fir 106%. 
Steamships Oom—20 @ 49. 
Steamships Pfd.—50 & 85. 50 

85%, 3f>0 & 86, 26 @ 86%.
Brazilian—25 @ 58%. 75 @ 58%. 120 

it ,"9, 500 @ 5*8%. 25 (ti> 59%
D un Tex—50 @ l L6|
1923 Vic Bonds—10,000 @ 101. 7.- 

550 fr 100%, 5.000 & U>1%
1933 Vic Bonds—9,900 & 104%. 3,- 

000 & 104 5-8. 10,000 & 104%.
Can Cem Pfd—30 & 100%.
Steel Can Com—90 65%, 85 ‘(t>

900 66. 50 & 66%. 215 &
St.'-:. 510 @> 67. 25 & 67%. 75 & .57%. 

Don; lr< n Com—275 & 63, 25 # 
%, I2f. «xUB, 675 & 63%, 75 0» 

63' .. 8b0 » 63%. 125 & 63% 
Snawmigan—65 (S1 123. 85 & 124. 
But 1—6 fa J-20%.
Can Car Com—5 iff 30.
Can Car Pfd—55 90^
Montreal Power—225

62

CJ4 90. 188 &

2..’4
Wa, l .oan-^UUOOO rn 10a. 1.000 

ioo%
Tvau °tiwei -595 @ 16, 325 @ 13%. 

4 @ 15%
Detroit United 80 @ H06.
Atlantic Sug—35 rg' 90.
SuKltfcTb—165 ii 2814 
Gen E.'ect—10 r'i 114%.
M ‘Donalds—800 (d) 26%. 10 Q 27 
Scotia - 175 @ 86. 100 (d 86%. 25 <t 

IT. Cl 'ft 87%. 75 88. 80 # 89. 375
p SO. 40 89%.

S’. LaaTeuce Flour—25 9 109, 25 jÿ 
L25 Q) 110. 75 & 110%. 

Asln.-tt's Com—50 6 69, 75 ig 63%.
71. 40 @ 74%, 95 
U TTFc. 75 <& 73, 50

io 6S%. 1-5 @
74. 3- ' 73%. 75 
It 71. 100 & 72%.

.iu R’ver Oom—315 i& 27. 40 &sp
27’.

Spn Rn er Pfd.—-480 9' 105.
1. k pfon—25 (ft 62. 775 S 62%. 150

Afternoon.
Bond* 1.0(H) .! 100%. 1,000 

t 100%. 5.000 101%.
Vic Bond®—29.000 (ff 104%. 

1937 Vic Bonds—200 !h 106%, 2,000

1922 V

V'27

'e i ut; %
Steamships Com—5 6? 4-8%. 5 <j$

19%
Sie*ni8ujp8 Pfd.—350 # 87%. 120 Up 

V, %. 110 Q 87%.
Brasilian- -55 n 59%. 40 ® .-*9%. n o 

«5- '-9%. 175 fa 60. 50 fir 59%.
923 Vic Bonds—3.100 @ 100%, 1,000 

y * IU1, 28,000 à 100% 
iSt vel ('.ail Com—55 @ 68%. 620 <G 69, 

,. 175 -S' 69%. 25 S 
1 CO a 68%. 70 @ 69%. 310 ti 

. 50 v. C9 5-8.
Dtlm. Pon Com.—3‘$5 ^ 63

... 50 to 63%. 63%.
i 64. 25 6 64%. 35 ti1 64%. 75 

6'%. 115 ti 65.
Montreal Power—210 @ 90%. 200 

. 25 n 90%. 135 ti 90.
.7 War Loan—6,000 ti 101 

uur Pulp—25 ti 224.
M O Pfd—50 ti 107, 10 ti 1t>7. 
Âmelters—50 ti 29.
W ayag- -10 ti 47.
McDonalds—25 ti 26%
Scotia—340 ti’ 94. 100 ti 95. 145 ti 
Quebec Ry—50 ti 19.

.'7. 105 @ 98, 30 ti 94. 50 © 95.
St Lawrence Flour—10 ti lilO, 60 ti 

112%. 26 @ 112%. 75 (g 113, 160 ti 
112. 20 ti HI.

Asbestos Com—10 S 78. 25 ti 72%, 
35 ti 72

Span River Com—70 Ç 27 80 ti

- 7') 69'

5-8.

26%
Span River Pfd 
Dom Bridge—80 ® 114, 115 & 116, 

!0 (ti 113%.
Brompton -396 © 63 . 250 © 63C6. 
Ames Holden Pfd—256 <9 86. 
An.es Holden Com—50 © 41, 35 & 

11%.

260 ti 105

i McDougall and Cowans.)
Bid. Ask.

:.es Holden Com. .. 41% 
Ames Hohlen Pfd 
L-.zilinn L H. and P. 09%
Canada Car ..
Canada Cement ..............70
CaiMda Cement Pfd..............
( tin Cotton......................
vrown Reserve..............125

%»«Woit United .............. 106%
l)om. Bridge 
D m. Iron Corn 
D lit i*ex. Com 
I .ituiccv 4e Paper Co. .. 223% 
MacPci.aldxCc a 
•v; L. 'I. and Power .. 90 
N Scotia EAeel and C. .. 93%
OgUnes.................
1 y aman a Limited
Quebec Railway...............19
Kunw ;V. ar.d !’ Co. .. 124% 

1 f*p*nish River Ctci 
J Sj,aelsh Ri^r Ffd .. 104% 
9 Aba*» Cjx Can. Com. $9%

43
. 85% 86

59%
.. . 30% 31

71
101% 

84% «6%

107
114
65 65%

716
226

«% 27

94%
. ... 266 350

36%
•05
6SSk

Paul F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

St John and Rothesay

GRAVEL
ROOFING

Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for 
Buildings a Specialty.

V

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St
’Phone Main 35S.

7 i•*

OH’ I LOVE VOOR ARXflfTMENT Ir* 
VOU ARE (JO SO H«H - VQU J 

MUST HAVE A LOVE LX pTl - 
1 VIEW.^x-AT ------------- ) L,

v/C DIO 
QOT IT-5 
SPOILED 

NOW-
y,*r

e

ti
I

M You Make a 
Specialty of 
Government 
Bonds

You should take on a 
block of

Newfoundland
20 year Gold Bonds, due 

July 1st, 1939, bearing

51-2 Per Cent.
interest.

The bonds of Britain’s old
est Colony up to the second 
year of the war have been 
sold in London.

The interest rate of last 
issue being 3 1-2 p.c.

In denominations of 
$100. $500 and $1.000. 
Price to yield 5.30 p.c.

Eastern Securities 
Company, Limited

92 Prince Wm. St., St. John

? •'■"f '
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F.C.WESLE
Artism Encravu
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|TRANSPORTATIONA Reliable Business Directory. “TIMBER CRUISER” 
TO EXPLORE CANADA Ii- Im1 BAKERS Airplane Will Spot Fine 

Woods and Minerali 
Also to Transport Pelts.

bu» Misa coï
}ra"SSL-< 
{clkLis'&a.a“j

NERVOUS DISEASES
81. JOHN BAKERY ROBERT W1LBY, Medical Electric

al Specialist and Maeeeur. Treat* all 
nervous diseases, neuraaUxsnla, looo* 
motor ataxia, paralysis, sodatic*. 
rheumatism. Special treatment for 
uterine and ovarian pain and weak- 
00*8. Facial blemishes of all kinds 
removed. 46 Kin* Square.

Begelar Paeeenger Services 
to all British PorteStandard Bread, Cakes and Pastry, 

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
21 Hammond Street. 'Phone M. 2148. ANCHOR-DONALDSON Atlantic City, May 81.—The aerial 

“timber cruiser" Is the newest com
mercial development of the airplane 
and the flying boat. Vast tracts In 
th$ Northwest, rich In mineral de
posits and fine timber, are shortly to 
be placed under the scrutiny of ex
perts through the use of aircraft. Con
tracts for such surveys have been 
awarded to the pioneer commercial air 
line formed for the purpose, accord
ing to Lieut.-Col. R. B. Giroona, L a. 
Canadian engineer flyer, speaking to
day before the session of the second 
Pan-American Aeronautic Congress.

"The possibilities of the flying boat 
and hydro-ai: plane as a means of 
transportation into the Interior of Can
ada are becoming more apparent every 
day," he said. "It gives a unique op
portunity for the hundreds of trained 
flyers who received their schooling 
during the war. The owners of big ) 
timber and mineral tracts are recogniz 
lng now that the flying machine offers 
the quickest, easiest and cheapest 
means of securing the Information that 
will lead to tho development of the 
richest kind of territory.

Teretofore It has been necessary to 
send out experts and guides to make 
the prospecting trips. It was arduous 
work that entailed great expense and 
months of travel. But now aircraft 
are preparing to change all this. The 
flying boat and the hydro-airplane are 
the logical means of mapping out and 
Investigating the resources of this 
country, because more than 25 per cent 
of the area Is water, and there is good 
landing always In sight on the rivers 
and lakes, to which the flyer could drop 
at any time.

“The plan is to divide the areas Into 
blocks that are numbered. The cruiser 
flies to the particular block he wishes 
to prospect, secures samples of the 
mineral or timbers, and, in addition to 
laying out maps, also secures aerial 
photographs, so that when he returns 
to the headquarters of the projecting 
company he is able to show not only 
the projects but also to point out how 
the stuff is located and the best means 
of transportation.

“The prospects not only hold good 
for the timber and minerals butin the 
transportation of valuable cargoes of 
furs and fish. You read only the other 
day of a Canadian aviator making a 
trip from the interior of Canada to 
New Jersey, with an airplane full of 
fine pelts."

TO GLASGOW.
From—

Montreal Cassandra (about) June 28 
Montreal

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
July 5

Montreal Cassandra (about) Aug. 6 
Montreal

Saturn ia
Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

THE McMILLAN PRESS
88 Prince Wm. Street. Phone M, 2740

PATENTS Saturnin Aug. 9------------FOR------------

“Insurance That Insures"
------------SEE US------------

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
12 Canterbury Street 'Phone M. 663.

CUNARD LINEFETHERSTONHAUGH ft CO.
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto. Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin Street Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free.

iVhen you 
ret up late

**• r1 rmtl

>f the soap, a few 
’hile the lather is 
; ; followed by ■ 
Strop Razor and 
itea altogether by 
*at that I And 
into the bargain.

; that gives you a

TO LIVERPOOL

New York 
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York

Carmanla 
Vaeari

Royal George
Orduna 
Vestrls

TO SOUTHAMPTON. 
Aquitania 
Mauretania 

TO LONDON.
(via Plymouth and Havre)

New York Saxon ia June 4
TO PIRAEUS, GREECE.

New York Pannonla June 18

June 14 
June 24 
June 28 
June 28

CONTRACTORS

1 i AUTO INSURANCEISAAC MERCER 
Carpenter and Jobber. 

197 Carmarthen St.
CHIROPODISTAsk lor our New Potter 

FISH, THEFT, TRANSIT, 
COLLISION.

All in one Policy.
Enquiry for Rates SoltaRed

Chao. A. MacDonald fit Son,
Provincial Agents. ’Phone 1636.

June 2 
June 14

Halifax 
New York

MISS L. M. HILL
has resumed practice at the old 
address, 92 Princess street. 
Office hours 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
'Phone 1770 M.

’Phone M. 2991-31. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
W. A. MUNRO 

Carpenter —— Contractor. 
134 Paradise Row. 

'Phone 2129.

I 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.ANCHOR LINEit.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1861).

Fire. War, Marine and Motor Oar*. 
Assets exceed 66,060,000.

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK ft SON,

SL John.

the NEW YORK TO GLASGOW.
off, MISCELLANEOUSI LOST.For rates of passage and fnrthar 

particulars appl; to all local ticket 
agents, or to 
THE ROBERT

WANTED.A
Win,
time >R FREE DEVELOPING 

when you order 1 dozen pictures from 
a 6 expo film. Prices 40c, 50c, 60c 
per dozen. Send money with films to 
Wasson s, St. John, N. B.

REFORD COMPAN ' 
LIMITED.

162 Prince William Street,
ST. JOHN. N. B.

EDWARD BATES LOST—Between Carleton Presby
terian church and Bank of Montreal, 
$20 bill, via Duke street, Ludlow, 
Guilford Playgrounds and Winslow 
to Union and Ferry Floats. Finder 
please apply 239 Duke street, West. 
Reward.

WANTED—1 Second Hand Boiler 
in good condition about 16 ft x 5, 3 In. 
Tubes. W. & R Wfctish, Chatham, 
N. B.

the
Branch Manager.; Carpenter, Contracter, Appraiser, ac. 

Special attention given to aitoraiioub 
and repairs to houses and stores.back HOTELSAda The Maritime Steamship Co. 

I imitwl
TIME TABLE

WANTED—A -man who Is both a 
good machine hand and a cabinet 
worker. Apply, with references, tw 
Haley & Son. St. Stephen, N. B.

60 Duke St. ‘Phone M. 786.
ST. JOHN, N. ti.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 
and all String Instruments and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydnej Street

VICTORIA HOTELi. -X» AIRPLANES COLLIDE 
1,000 FEET IN AIR

Better Now Than Ever.
87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B 

SL John Hotel Co., Ltd. 
Proprietors.

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager. 
Canada Food Board License 

No. 10-3465.

CANDY MANUFACTURER and alter June 1st, a. steam
er o£ this company leaves SL John 
every Saturday, 7.30 a. m., (daylight 
time,) for Black's Harbor, calling at 
Dipper Harbor and Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Monday, two 
hours of high water, for St. Andrews, 
calling at Lord's Cove. Richardson, 
L’Etele or Back Bay.

Leaves St. Andrews Monday even
ing or Tuesday morning, according to 
the tide, for St. George, Back Bay 
and Black’s Harbor.

leaves Black’s Hartx>r Wednesday 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for St. John 
S a. m., Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., 'Phone 2581. Man
ager Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsi
ble for any debts contracted after this 
date without a written order from the 
company or captain of the steamer.

ifety Razor WANTED at once, Head Waiter. 
Apply by phone to Barker House, 
Fredericton.Established 1870.

G.G. MURDOCH, A.M.E.I.C.
Civil Engineer and Crown Land 

Surveyor.
74 Carmarthen Street

’Phones M. 63 and M. 655.

”G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

WANTED—An office boy. 
The Standard, Ltd.One Plunges to Earth, Killing 

Two Army Aviators from 
Mineola.

apply

WANTED—A Maid. Apply Matron, 
St. John County Hospital.id Sell

VIENT 
I STOCKS

New Haven, June 1.—Lieutenant 
Melvin B. Keleher. 23, and Corporal 
Joseph Katzman, 21, army aviators 
from Mineola, Long Island, were killed 
this afternoon when their airplane 
collided with another machine while 
flying at a height of 1,000 feet near 
the Yale Bowl.

The machine in which Keleher and 
Katzman were flying plunged to the 
ground after the collision, burying 
the two men in the wreckage and kill
ing them outright. The other airplane 
managed to get clear and the two 
men in It planed toward the earth, 
Anally striking a baseball backstop 
at Pratt Field. Its occupants were 
shaken up and the wings and propel
ler of the machine were damaged.

The two airplanes were in a group 
of three which were on an aviation 
service recruiting campaign. They left 
Meriden today after having dropped 
wreaths on the home in Wallingford 
of Edward Lutbery, father of Major 
Raoul Lufbery, American ace who was 
killed in France. On Friday one of 
the three machines was damaged 
when it fell at Winsted, but it was 
repaired. The third machine landed 
here today but left later for Mineola.

Lietenant John T. Roullot, of San
rancisco, was in charge of the air

planes. He declined to give any in
formation as to the cause of the ac
cident or the names of the aviators. 
Coroner Eli Mix held an autopsy to
night and- Roullot declined to attend 
until a subpoena had been issued.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials. Experienced general 

small family. Must have references. 
Good wages. Apply to Mrs. Sparrow 
at cottage, St. John County Hospital. 
Telephone M.-1481.

servant for

IGANONG BROS.. LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

tsHforiemalr eeè *4nui m*nvttecfl

A COMPANY Good working housekeeper tor small 
family. Must have references. Good 
wages. Apply Mrs. Sparrow at cot
tage. St. John County Hospital. Tele
phone M. 1481.

Food Board uiceuse No. 11-264.

■Will
SPRWCHIIL III

St. John, N. B. BITUMINOUS 
STEAM"»"* 
0AS COALS

General Sales Office
Ht 8T.JAMU ST.

ROYAL HOTELCOAL AND WOOD
King Street

St. John’s Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND ft DOHERTY CO.. LTD.

T WANTED—A second or third class 
female teacher lor District No 17. 
District rated poor. Apply, 
salary, to Albert E. .-stead, 
lary, Starkey’s, Queens Ce., N.B.

COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 
Coal and Kindling. 

UNION STREET. W. E. 
Phone W. 17.

UY VICTORY BONDS

l COWANS
3ck Exchange

t, - St.John,N.B.
ipeg, Halifax, St. John, 
:E, MONTREAL.

MONTREAL UEO GUMS 
THE CAUSE OF 
TOOTH-BASE DECAY

GRAND MAN AN S.S. CO.R. P. ft W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Agents at St. John.

DAYLIGHT TIME.
Commencing June 1st, a steamer of 

Grand Manan Mon-
TEACHERS WANTED — Principal 

and Primary Teachers wanted next 
term for Norton, N. B., Superior 
School Apply stating salary to John 
T. McVey, Secretary to Trustees.

COAL this line leaves 
days, 7.3» a. m., tor St. John via 
Campobello and Eastpon. returning 
leaves St. John Tuesdij^ 10 a. m, 
for Grand Manan, via the same porui.

Wednesdays leave QfVfM Manan, 8 
a. m., for Si. Stephen, via inurmtd- 
ate ports, returning Thursdays.

Fridays, leave Grand Manan, 6.30 a. 
m., for SL John direct, returning 2 30 
same day.

Saturdays, leave Grand Manan. i 30 
a. m., for St. Andrews, via Intermedi
ate ports, returning 1.30 same day.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL,

H. A. DOHERTY
tiueceeeor to 

F. C. MESSENGER. Just as the strength of a building 
is dependent upon its foundations, so 
are healthy teeth dependent upon 
healthy gums.

Permit the gums to 
flamed or tender and you weaken the 
foundation of tho teeth. This con
dition is called Pyorrhea (Riggs* 
Disease). Loosening of teeth is a 
direct _result. And spongy, receding 
gums invite painful tooth -base decay. 
They act, too, as so many doorways 
for disease germs to enter the system 
—infecting the joints or tonsils—or 
causing other ailments.

Pyorrhea (Riggs' Disease) attacks 
four out of five people who are over 
forty. And many under that age, also, 

i Its first symptom is tender gums. So 
you should look to your gums! Use 
forhan's, ^ which, positively prevents 
Pyorrhea if used in time and used con
sistently. It also scientifically cleans 
the teeth—keeps them white _ and 
clean. Brush your teeth with it.

If gum-shrinkage has already set 
in, start using Forhan’s and consult 
a dentist immediately for special 
treatment.
35c and 60c tubes. All Druggists. 
FORHAN’S LTD., 807 St. James 
St., Montreal.

IN STOCK
All Sizes American Anthracite 

Gèorges Creek Blacksmith 
Sprlnghlll Reserve 

PRICES LOW

,à COAL AND WOOD 
375 Haymarket Square. 

Phone 3030.
TEACHERS WAN i ED(changes. become in-

HARNESS Saskatchewan Teachers’ Agency. 
EsabUahed 1910, 2312 Broad street,
itegma, aeeuru.. sunaole schools -or 
teachers. Highest salaries. Free reg
istration.

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Limited
Union Street

THE
Smythe StreetELEVATORS We manufacture all styles Harness 

and Horse Goods at low price®.

H. HORTON & SON. LTD.
9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE, 

’Phone Main 448.

luarantee Company LANDING
SYDNEY SOFT COAL

We manufaoiAL -> Electric Frotaht, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Duma Wait-ability. Guarantee Bonds, 

sa Insurance. Manager. FOR SALEE. S. STEPHENSON & CO..Agents, St John, N. B. Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc.
ST. JOHN AND BOSTON

Resumption of Service

McGIVERN COAL CO..
5 MILL STREET

til. JUii.N. A. 1i. FOR SALE—One used Singer Sew
ing Machine, Drop Head, all attach
ments, good working 
quick sale 825. Box .146 Standard.

HACK & LIVERY STABLE TEL. 42.
LATE SHIPPINGELECTRICAL GOODS condition. Forlufacturere of Sheet Metal 

c of every description, 
d Galvanized Iron Work for 
Hidings a Specialty.

Halifax, N S, June 2—Ard, sirs E*n- 
Cbarlottetown; Lady of Gaspe,WM. BR1CKLEY 

Boarding and Livery Stable 
74 1-2 Coburg Street. 

'Phone M. 1367.
WELLING?ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

Gas Supplies
‘Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock St 

J. T. OOFFEY,
Successor to Knox Electric Co.

The S. S. "Calvin Austin" will leave 
St. John every Wednesday at 9 a. m., 
and every Saturday tj p. m. (Atlantic 
•line. )

The Wednesday trips are via East- 
port and Lubec. due is os ton 10 a. m. 
Thursdays, 
direct to Boston, due there Sundays 
l p. m.

Fare $8.00. Staterooms $2.00 up.
Direct connection with Metropolitan 

steamers for New York rta Cape Cod 
Canal.

For freight rates and full Informa 
tlon apply

press,
Boston; Baleine, Portland; Frencn 

Somme; Alberto Cavellett)
FOR SALE—1 Boiler, 10 ft. x 4 ft.,

32-4 in. Tubes; L Boiler 12 ft. x 4 ft. 
49-3 in Tube; 1 Payne Engine 8 ft. x 
10 ft. with fly wheel 4 in. in diameter 
and 10 in. face; 1 2 Spindle Shaper 
and Counter-shaft; 1 Heavy Iron Door 
and Shaft Clamp; 1 30 in. Sheldon 
Blower; 1 Wooden Frame Rip Saw; l 
Band Saw Filer and Setter: 1 Belt- 
dTiven Force Pump. W. & R. Walsh. 
Chatham, N. B.

cruiser
(Italian), Gibraltar; sch C L Rasnes- 
sin, Newcastle.

Boston, June 2—Ard. sells Litt'le 
Ruby, Spry Bay, N S; Mary J Beat, 
Jeddore, N 6.

City Island, June 2—Bound south, 
sch Pochasset, St John, N B, for New 
York

Vineyard Haven, June 2—Sid sch 
Oakwoods, New York for St John, 
N B.

7-19 Sydney St
Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines

WM. THOMSON & CO.

The Saturday trips are
ENGRAVERS

JEWELERS
Paul F. Blanche! POYAS & CO, King Square

tbrhatfsChartered Accountant
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

St John and Rothesay
t Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work- ’Phone M.2965-11 FOR SALE—100 H. P. Horizontal 
Tubular Boiler in A1 condition. Apply 
James Robertson Co., Ltd., St. John, 
N. B.

LIMITED. rortland, Me, June 2 — Sid, sirs 
Henry Cla>, Havre; Yankee, Booston 
and Norfolk.

Hull. June 2—Ard, str Trewellard,

A. C. CURRIE, Agent
St. John, N. BRoyal Bank Bldg, St. John.LADDERSFARM MACHINERY FOR THE GUMSting, $1.26 to $1.28. 

uckwheat, according to freigh.s 
iide, No. 2, nominal, 
ye, according to frelgnts outside, 
2, nominal.
anitoba flour, government stand- 
Toronto, $11.

utario flour, government standard, 
npt shipment, In jute bags, Mont- 
, $11; Toronto, $11. 
ill feed, car lots, delivered Mor..- 
, freights, bàgs included, bran, per 

$42; shorts, per ton, $44; gouJ 
flour, per ba£ $2.75 to 2.80. 

ay, No. 1, per ton, $32 to $36; 
ed, $20 to $24.
-raw, car lots, per ton, $10 to *1j.

Montreal.
Barrow, June 2—Ard, str War Hali

fax. Halifax, N S.
Liverpool, June 2—Ard, strs Canadi 

(British), Montreal; Scotian (British;. 
Mont/real ; Essequibo (British), Port
land, Maine.

FOR SALE—A beautiful home suit
able for two Commercial Travellers' 
families. House in good condition; 
containing 6 bedroom*, parlors, kit
chen, dining room, large barn and 
wood house. Town water and electric 
lights. Two minutes' walk from sta
tion (good school). Will be sold 
cheap to quick purchaser. Apply Mrs. 
Walter Pelfrey, Lawrencetown, Anna. 
Co., N.S.

extension
LADDERS

ALL SIZES

H. L. MacGOWAN,
79 Brussels Street, St. John.

OLIVER PLOWS 
McOORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J, P. LYNCH 270 Union Street 

Get our prices and terms before 
buying elsewhere.

TRANSPORTATION

!
I

CAN YOU BELIEVE THAT A RE
BUILT TYPEWRITER WILL GIVE 
YOU PERFECT SERVICE AND AT A 
LOWER PRICE'.'

A. Milne Fraser. Jas A. Little, Mgr., 
37 Dock Street. St. John, N. B.

CHANGE OF TIME
JUNE 1st

OCEAN LIMITED DAILY
: Connections for Halifax Daily 
by No. 14 Express, leaving 

' ! 2.50 noon.
SERVICE TO

Prince Edward Island
will be via

CAPE TORMENT!NE
Connections by No. 18 Ex
press leaving at 7.10 a.m. and 
by No. 14 Express leaving at 
12.50 noon.
No. 10 leaves at 11.45 p.m. 
daily except Sunday.

FIRE INSURANCE

MACHINERYWESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1861 A. D.)

Fire, Explosion, Strike, Riot, Auto
mobile, Postage and Marine. 

Assets ex.eed *i,uU0,0O.
Agents Wanted.

R. W. W. FRINK ft SON, 
Branch Managers - SL John.

for Sale—Property at Sus
sex, consisting of lot of land, 
modern house and barn, .lice 
grounds and trees. Situated 
on Church Ave., one of the 
most desirable residential 
streets. For further particu
lars apply to Ethel A. Davis, 
Box 232, Sussex, N. B.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON PROPERTY SALES.
The three story brick building, at 

the corner of Water street and Peters' 
wharf, belonging to the estate of the 
late Charles B. Lannen, was sold for 
$3,-900 to K. J. MacRae, on Saturday. 
The Hannington property in Union 
alley was sold for $3,500 to Aquila 
Hopkins. F. L. Potts was the auc
tioneer.

MaCHiaioTS AND .toDNUlA'.JmmtS 
Steamboat, Mill and General 

Repair Work.
IND1ANTOWA, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Phones: >1. 229; Residence, M. 2338

*\,
£ McMANUS. I

FRESH FISH
Fresh Fish of all kinds. 
JAMES PATTERSON.

19 and 20 South Market
Wharf, St. John, N. B.

SPRING IS HERE
and housecleaning time has ooano 
around once more. We have all the 
necessities — Reedy 
Varniahes, Floor 
Brushes, Mop"* and every variety vf 
Household Hardware.

A. M. ROWAN.
331 Main Street. ’Phone M. 398

T, Mixed Pain..», 
Stain, Enamel,, f, STEAM BOILERS MALE HELP WANTED

We are offering for immediate 
shipment out of stock “Matiieson” 
steam boilers as under. AU are ab
solutely new, of recent construc
tion and late designs : —
'Two—Vertical type 35 h. p., 48" 

dla. 9’-0" high, 125 lb*, w. p.
One—Portable type on skid», 50 h. 

p., 48" dla. 16’-0“ long. 125 lbs.

Peace work at war pay guaranteed 
for three years. Knit urgently needed 
socks for us on the fast, simple Auto 
Knitter. Full particulars today. 3c 
stamp. Auto Knitter Co.. Dept 66C, 
007 College street, Toronto.

GROCERIES
PLUMBERS

T. DONOVAN & SON 
Groceries and Meats 

203 Queen Street, West End. 
"Phone West 286.

Canada Food Board License 
No. 8-8866.

i
WM. E. EMERSON 

Plumber and General 
Hardware.

81 UNION STREET 
WEST ST. JOHN. 'PHONE W. 176

AGENTS WANTEDMANCHESTER LINERS
Portable type on skids, 45 h. 

p. 48" dla., 14'-O" long, 125 lbs.
On AGENT RECENTLY WRITES—

‘Secured 108 orders in 56 hours, mak
ing $172.20 commission,'* introducing 
’’History of World War." Canadian 
edition ; Canadian authorship : Cana
dian publishers. Great opportunity 
returned soldiers, students, teachers, 
others. Special terms; freight paid; 
credit. Outfit free. Winston Cft, 
Toronto.

Direct Sailings. OneP*H. R. T. type. 60 h. p., 64" 
dla., 14’-0” long, 125 lbs. w. p. 
Boilers of other eizes and de

signs can be built to order very 
promptly, regarding which we 
solicit correspondence.
I. MATHESON ft CO„ LIMITED 

j New Glasgow. Nava Sootia

65*^-V'
-rrs&f * MANCHESTERIS HORSES FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer.

No. 14 Church Street.

To St. John
About every three weeks.
Wm. Thomson & Co., Ltd.

Agent.
HORSES.

Just received from Ottawa, carload 
horses. Edward Hogan, Union Ltnee:.{B»»»* ft»»

non A M

New All Sleeping-Car Trains 
—TORONTO—VANCOUVER

SAVING A BUSINESS DAY EACH WAY ON 
TRANSCONTINENTAL TRAINS.

DAILY: Commencing Sunday, June 1st, 1919.

SCHEDULE—Lv. St. John, 4.50 p.m., say Sat.
Ar. Montreal, 8.30 a.m., Sunday 
Lv. Montreal, 3.30 p.m., Sunday 
Ar. Vancouver, 10.00 a.m., Thursday

CONSIST—Diner, Standard and Compartment Obser
vation Cars.

NO COACH PASSENGERS CARRIED, except a
limited number of Parlor Car Passengers 
to Montreal or Ottawa.

NOTE—Open Top Observation Cars on rear of train 
between Kamloops and Field. July 1st 
to September 30th. NO CINDERS— 
Oil Burning Engines.

This Service in addition to Regular Transcontinental 
Trains carrying Coaches, Standard Sleepers, Etc.

For Full Particulars ot this Service, communicate with
N. R. DesBRISAY, District Passenger Agent, SL John, N. B.

DUFFERIN HOTEL
FOSTER ft CO., Prop. 

Open for Buslneea 
King Square, St. John, N. B. 

J. T. DUNLOP, Mgr.

■sfcemmm VÜMMÆti&à&tÈtâ *' !j

SURPRISE! 
W SOAP 1

. " j 1. '

V
r

All Cakes of Laundry Soap look more or less 
alike, but they can be quite different in 
Quality and Value.
“SURPRISE” is just good Solid Soap—not 
padded or filled with useless material to 
make it look big.
It’s the largest real Soap value.

71.Si. CM.VA. 6*Dern't Acttpt SmhMmtei

7
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Canadian National Railways

Canadian pacific

F.C.Wesley Co.
Autism ENCRAViftv*m,i,

Reynolds & Lritch

dominion
coalconpany

firm ted

Clifton House;* T/if ( RCfAi « Hum,

CUNARD
ANCHOR 

ANCHOR DONALDSON

' r
r



STYLES—MISS ELSIE FERGUSON
( ome to our Ladles* Home Journal pattern department and a so the summer styles selected by Miss Blsie 

Ferguson, which are shown with her photograph In the June Ladies’ Home Jonrnal.
Every Home Pattern is unconditionally guaranteed perfect. x
Summer Home Book of Fashions showing the latest styles in colors, now on sale, 30c copv 
Free Coupon with each book. Ask for a COPY OF GOOD DRESSING. Free at the Pattern counter.

V» KINO STREET- V- ««MAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE-

Dainty Things for Summertime
THINGS NOT ONLY MODISH BUT ESSENTIAL.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
FOR 60 YEARS.63 KING ST. ST. JOHN

STRAW
HATS

FOR, STREET 
AND SPORT WEAR. 

MADE BY 
KNOX

IN NEW YORK

SUP-ON COATS, CAPES, 
DOLMANS AND WRAPS

SWEATERS
PULL-OVER OR 

COAT STYLE 
WONDERFUL

COLORINGS 
MEYERKNIT 
NEW YORK

IN WEIGHTS FROM 
PONGEE 

TO VELOUR
MADE BY MILES—NEW YORK

Reliable Baggage for Bridal
and Vacation Travel1 r

Hand Bags, Suit Cases, Trunks, Etc.
Constructed» to stand plenty of wear and tear—showing in all wanted shapes and sizes.

GENERAL PURPOSE TRUNKS
Many grades and sizes, cover

ed with heavy well painted can
vas or hard flbre. Fitted with 
strong cleats, fibre bande or 
leather straps. Best locks and 
service. Shown in ap Matting, 
bured.

Special Values in Medium 
Grades, 3 sizes, 32 to 36 in.,
$12.60 to $19.75.

Other Grades. $7.50 to. $27.»00.
STEAMER SIZE TRUNKS 

In reliable makes, to 
General Purpose Trunks.

Sizes 32 to 40, $8.25 -to $22.00.
WARDROBE TRUNKS 

The ideal baggage, sharing a 
greater demand than ever.

$31.00, $34/)0 and $65.00.

REAL LEATHER HAND 
BAGS

in newest and most popular 
grains, also clever substitutes 
for leather. These are in Black 
and London brown, and» include 
a very large variety of styles 
and qualities.

K

$4.50 to $49.75. 

SUIT CASES
unequalled for convenience and 
service. Shown in Jap Matting, 
cord fibre, leather-like fibre, 
and real Leather. Sizes 14 to 26.

$2.26 to $46.00.

>
X

match
HAT CASES AND TRUNKS 

In all most wanted styles_____
See our showing of PLUSH AND 

ART FUR ROBES for MOTOR CARS.
They combine beauty and comfort. 
A wide range of kinds and prices. 

$7.50 to $50.00.
Men's Furnishings Sec., Ground Floor

WEEK END OR
OVERNIGHT BAGS

made of fabricord leather or en
amelled cloth, nicely lined, some 
have tray, $0.75 to $15.50.

Summer’s Smart Styles
In MILLINERY

Styles in Summer Millinery are more charming this season than ever be
fore. Last week we received from New York some three hundred Summer 
Model Hats, these are the newest shapes, colorings and materials. There is a 
touch of dash to every hat in this large variety which will appeal to those who 
wish something “different.*’

Marr Millinery Co., Limited A

Our Stove Department
In ordor to display our lino of

ENTERPRISE STOVES
to bottor ad v ant ago

we »iave removed this department to the second floor, where 
with much more apace we will be able to show a full and complete 
line, Including the newest productions of the Enterprise Foundry.

We cordially Invite all Interested to visit our showrooms and 
look over what la without doubt the finest assortment shown In 
our city.

Store Closed 1 o'clock During June. July August and September

BmMmi ffiZhel Sid.
p*

STORES OPEN 8.30. CLOSE 6 O’CLOCK. SATURDAY 10 O’CLOCK. DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME

Board of Trade 
Monthly Meeting

Convention Will
loi

After Session Last Night Indications Point to Bùmper 
Meeting Adjourned Until 
First Monday in Octobe 
Little Business Was Tran
sacted.

Attendance from Outside 
Points for New Brunswick 
Booster Convention—First
Meeting at 9.30.

The last monthly meeting of the 
Bond of Trade until October next was 
held last evening. After the reading 
of the minutes of the May meeting 
and the summary of the (May council 
meetings a resolution moved by W. C. 
Allison and seconded by R. H. Dock- 
rill, that when the meeting adjourns In 
adourn until the first Monday in 
October was passed.

W. C. Allison asked whether any
thing further had been done in the 
matter of the minimum charge Im
posed 'by the C. P. R. for tpp wharf
age on goods shipped by the steamer 
Empress. The charge is two cents 
per* hundred pounds, with a minimum 
of fifteen cents. The merchants do 
not obect so much to the charge as to 
the amount of the minimum, which 
they claim Is driving business from 
St. John to other places. Secretary 
Armstrong explained that the matter 
was being taken up with the C. P. R. 
by the chairman of the costal services 
committee, G. H. Barbour.

The secretory reported having re
ceived from the Chambers of Com
merce of Windsor and Guelph, Invi
tations for the St. John Board of 
Trade to pay them a fraternal visit.

The meeting then adjourned to meet 
in October unless sooner called to 
gether by the president

The big New Brunswick booster 
convention opens this morning, and it 
Is expected the “All New Brunswick 
Tourist, Game and Resources League” 
will get away to a fine start All in 
dications point to a bumper attend
ance from outside points, and if those 
in attendance do not get a better idea 
of what the province has In the way 
oi tourist attraction sand natural re
sources It wRl not! be (he fault of the 
committee In charge of the arrange
ments.

The programme for today is:
Morning Session.

9-—Registration of delegates and 
visitors at the Imperial Theatre.

9.30.—Convention called to order by 
the chi|rman, E. A. Schofield 
dresses by Hon. Wm. Pugsley, lieuten
ant-governor of New Brunswick; Hon. 
W. B. Foster, prêmler of New Bruns
wick, and R. T. Hayes, mayor of St 
John.

Ad-

Appointment of nomination, 
resolution and constitution commit
tees. Organization of provincial asso
ciation.

Afternoon Session.
2.30.—Showing of reels and films de

picting scenery and sport of New 
Brunswick as seen through the camera, 
with lectures by eminent» speakers. II- 
lustra ted scenic lecture by Wm. Mc
Intosh.

Evening Session.
8.30.—Banquet at Union Club for 

delegates. Addresses by Hon. Wm. 
Fugsley, Hon. W. E. Foster, Mayor 
Kayes* J. A. Murray, Dr. Bruette. New 
York; Dr. Travis, New York; Mr. 
Calder, Montreal, and others.

Police Court
Cases Yesterday

LECTURING ON
Drug Company Forfeits $200 

Deposit for Non-Appear
ance—Seven Drunks Re
manded — Matthew Frier 
Given His Liberty.

The case against the Brayley Drug 
Co., L:d., who were charged with a 
violation of the Prohibition Act, was 
called in the police court yesterday 
afternoon. The defendants tailed to 
answer and their depos’t of $209 was 
declare 1 forfeited.

Matthew Frier, aged 
years, who was previously before the 
court, charged with acting suspicious
ly* waa given his liberty yesterday. 
He is to appear again next Monday 
aiternocn.

Wallace Stevens was charged with 
illegal*» having liquor in his pos$es- 
aion and also with obs’-uctieg the 
Uqu* r Inspectors in the discharge of 
thoir duty. Some evidence was taken 
and the case postponed until Friday 
morning after accused had deposited 
8150. E. S. Ritchie appeared for him.

Htury Brown pleaded guilty to 
breaking windows in his 
house, Rothesay Ave. He was remand
ed until his brother could be interview
ed.

Iarlcn iMagas, an Austrian, charged 
with -being an unregistered alien, 
pleaded not guilty and was remanded.

Seven drunks arrested during the 
week-end were remanded.

Inspector Saunders has laid another 
change against the Brayley Drug Co., 
Ltd . wherein he alleges that the com
pany has been selling liquor contrary 
to the provisions of the act.

GRAND MAN AN

Andrew Halkett, Naturalist of 
Marine and Fisheries De
partment, Arrived Here 
Last Evening—Will Go to 
Nova Scotia.

Andrew Halkett, naturalist of the 
Marine and Fisheries Department, 
who is spending some time in t!#3 
maritime provinces In the Interest of 
lo-bster “conservation, arrived in the 
city last evening from Grand Manan. 
At that place he gave a number of 
addresses and lectures on the neces 
slty for conserving the supply of this 
fast disappearing crustacean, and 
some of the methods to be adopted 
for that purpose. He also made some 
direct observations on the lobster, go
ing out with the fisherman. From 
here he expects to go to l^sva Scotia 
and a little- later to the Magdalen 
Islands, where he wil spend some 
time carrying on research work in 
connection with the lobster.

seventeen

brother's
CHILDREN'S HAIR-CUTTING SHOP 

OPENED SATURDAY AT 
"OAK HALL."

A large number of ladies were
eni with their children at the opening 
of St. John's exclusive children's hair- 
cutting parlor, 
displayed in the beauty of the shop; 
also the up-to-date sterilizing arrange
ment. An expert, late of the famous 
Filene's shop of Boston, is in charge 
and the children are given the benefit 
of expert workmanship. The shop will 
now be open daily.

Great interest was

RETURNED MEN
REACH VANCOUVER

MISS DALEY OF OAK HALL
GOES TO NEW YORKFifteen Soldiers Arrived on 

Empress of Russia Sunday 
and Left Yesterday, on 
Special Train for New 
Brunswick.

Miss, Margaret Daley, assistant 
buyer in the women's shop at Oak Hal!, 
left Saturday evening for Montreal, 
Toronto and American cities to make 
special purchases of summer wearing 
apparel. Miss Daley expects to be 
away for about ten days, and, no doubt, 
cn her return will have many interest
ing items of news regarding the latest 
modes and so forth to tell her friends 
and customers.

A wire received yesterday by Ghas. 
Robinson, secretary, N. B. Returned 
S.ildie-s' Commission, fr*>m Vancou
ver stated that the following 
fur New Brunswick district June 1, 
1919, ex S. 8. Empress of Russia and 
went forward to district depot per 
special train

R. F. M. Chibtick, S. 15.
R. F. M. McLaughlin, F. A.
Pte. Pottle r, F.
R. F. M Hodgson, J.
Pte Pirn chard, B. J.
Spr. Buckler, A. II.
K. F M Coleman, W.
S. Sgt. Cruchy, R. A.
R F. M. Holland. J.
Pte. Porter, G. S.
IL F. M Richards, F.
Pte. Sum’ey, C. H.
A. Q. M. S. Stephenson, W. J.
R. F. M. Tibbetts. M. A.
Major Aumoud, M. J. A.

arrived
The Opera House vaudeville pro

gramme for the holiday today offers 
five splendid novelties in The Famous 
Skating Bear, a real sensation m 
trained animal acts; Pall Mall Trio, 
three jolly harmony singers and 
comedians; Orton and Fellows in corn
ed j songs and dances; Billy Everett, 
hiackface comedy entertainer; tlio 
Dancing Humphreys in whirlwind and 
variety dancing; and the third chapter 
of the serial drama. The Man of 
Might. The matinee this afternoon 
is at 2.30; evening at 7.30 and 9. Day 
light time. Popular prices.

TC THE CITTIZENS OF ST. JOHN.

Another unit of our brave soldiers - 
the 44tli Battalion—is now on the 
ocean and in a few days will reajh 
this city.

Appreciating the cordial welcome 
rhlch was accorded other units that 
have returned home, the Citizens' Re
ception Committee would earnestly 
request that a like hearty welcome bo 
extended to the men of the 44th Bat
talion wjio come to St. John to be dis
charged.

Citizens are requested to decorate 
t-lieir buildings with flags and bunting, 
ant to tnirn out and give the men a 
light loyal welcome.

Particularly is it desired that the 
rente of march from the station to the 
Aimory shall be decorated to the full
est extent.

The city bands are asked to join In 
welcoming the returned men. also the 
various patriotic organizations.

Greet the home-comers with joy and 
gladness.

Due notice will be given through 
the press of the time of arrival of thr* 
Puttalion and of such other arrange
ments as may be necessary.

R. T. HAYES, Mayor, 
Honorary Chairman Citizens’ Reccp-

DR. TRAVERS AT
THE ROTARY CLUB

New York Gentleman Gave 
Interesting Address Before 
the Members Yesterday— 
Urged Campaign for Tour
ists to Come East.

The Rotary Club lunohean yesterday 
was addressed by Dr. Travers of 
Forest and Stream, New York, and 
the members thoroughly enjoyed his 
remarks. &e said he was satisfied 
from what he had seen that we had 
all we claimed In the way of scenery, 
and urged that the campaign for tour
ists be not waged solely for the sake 
of the money to be gotten out of them 
as for the joy It brought to those 
able to come and see the beauties 
of the propoganda carried on Jjy the 
strengthening national friendships. 
He also gave a very vivid description 
of the propoganda carried by the 
United States to interest its people 
in war work, in which Dr. Travers 
was-one of the leaden. *

tion Committee.
S. H. MAYES 

Chairman ot Committee.

Suggestions At
»

Problem Created by 
House Fire is Sti 
Commissioners 
Offered Yesterday Were 
Numerous.

Projects

Various suggestions to solve, the 
problem created by the fire in the 
court house were put forward at a 
meeting of citizens held to the mayor's 
office yesterday afternoon, but It win 
apparently still be up to the city com
mis,slonars to make a decision as to 
what to do in the matter. One sug
gestion was -that Uie city should pur
chase the whole block on which the 
courthouse ia located, and put up a 
handsome building there to house all 
city and county offices, as well as the 
courts. Such a building would be, it 
was said, a civic centre of which every
body could be proud, and give the 
city a character tor municipal enter
prise that would make it famous. An
other suggestion was that the court 
h»? 'fle should be repaired, have anoth
er story added to it, and be used,Snr 
city purposes, turning over the pres
ent city hall to the county officials. 
Included in this suggestion was the 
proposal that a new court house 
should be built on the vacant square 
on Prince William street opposite the 
< us toms House.

Other citizens thought that the city 
should tear down the old court house 
and jail and usd the elles to erect a 
modern building. It was said that the 
Banisters' Society had discussed the 
question and that there were as many 
views as to what should be done In 
the society as among -the citizens.

The city commissioners did not ap
pear to be particularly enamored of 
the more ambitious projects, having 
no doubt to their mind a provident 
concern for the tax rates, which 4n 
spiti of commission form ot govern
ment have persisted in going up all 
tile time. Also while it was recogniz
ed that St. John could do with some 
fine raw buildings adding to Its archi
tectural beauties there are more citi
zens who would be better stilted It 
provided with better homes, instead 
cf public buildings, and there are also 
many who think that if the city can 
raise any money for public improve
ment; something ought to be done 
about the streets.

However. If the city gets paid for 
Its harbor property it will have a few 
dollars to spend on s^f adornment, 
and the city commissioners do not ap
pear -tc be likely to make a hurried 
decision as to what to do about the 
court house in view of the chance of 
getting $2,000,000 or s.> from the Do
minion Rupert Wigmoro, M. t*, was 
present at the meeting.

Grand Opening of 
Odd Fellows’ Fair

Premier Foster, Mayor Hayes 
and Commissioner Jones
Took Part Last Night—All 
Trails Lead to St. Andrew's
Rink This Week.

The grand opening ot the Oddfel
lows’ Fair took place last evening In 
St. Andrew’s Rink. Premier Foster, 
Mayor Hayes and Commissioner Jones 
took part in the opening exercises
and all the attractions got away to a 
great start.

The Interior of the old rink was a 
mass of color and light. The com
mittees In charge ot the different 
booths had everything in full swing 
and the large crowd In attendance had 
all sorts of opportunities ot passing 
both a profitable and pleasant qven-

Everyone purchasing an admission 
ticket had a chance ot securing a load 
of coal and ticket 3850 was the lucky 
draw, but at the time of closing last 
evening the owner had not claimed 
his coal. Another load will bo avail
able tonight.

Tho tight-fisted Scots loosened up 
better than either the English or 
Irish with the result Scotland Ted the 
others in tho voting contest for the 
most popular country. It only cost 
a nickel for a vote. The representa
tive society ot the country receiving 
the most votes during the week will 
be given a huge flag.

Dainty teas and refreshments were 
served in the Japanese room where 
Miss H. A. Smith was in charge. The 
ice cream department was well patro
nized. Mrs. William Gi'bb and her 
staff were kept busy at all times.

A novel feature was the Chinese 
Laundry, where Miss Garnet and her 
associate Chinks delivered a variety 
of laundry parcels. For a dime one 
could secure about fifty cents worth 
of gôods of the kind usually found in 
a laundry.

«Mrs. C. R. Nelson and her associates 
sold chances on different fancy good. 
The exhibit of fancy work was par
ticularly fine and the arrangement of 
the decorations was pleasing.

At the candy counter there was g 
great variety of home-made and other 
sweets, Mrs. Joseph Murdock was In 
charge here and her wares were in 
fine demand.

Besides all this there was places 
where you could throw things at the 
Kaiser or take a chance with an air 
rifle or with some 
change.

The Temple of Honor Band played 
a programme of dance numbers and 
there was a fine floor to try out.

Even if one Is not lucky, several 
pleasant hours can be spent any after
noon or evening during this week In 
St. Andrew’s Rink.

All the money realized will be spent 
on the orphans and the homeless.

A record attendance to expected this 
afternoon and evening when all the 
games will be given full blast as well 
as a delightful cand concert.

of your loose

PERSONALS
Mr. ar.d Mrs. A. M;sN. Shaw 

expected to arrive at I’.eir summer 
CUt.ige at Pamdeuec tola/.

* ■ , .*>•.;■
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FAIR AND WARMER

COUNTERFEIT QUARTER.
A counterfeit quarter is in circula

tion in the North End.» It Is a poor 
imitation and easily detected.

------*+•------
RECEIVED INVITATIONS.

The Board of Trade has received 
a number ot invitations to attend 
meetings In Ontario cities.x --- -------
COMMON COUNCIL TOMORROW.

Owing to tomorrow being a holiday 
the city council will meet Wednesday 
morning at 11 o’clock.

i

LEFT FOR OTTAWA.
R. W. Wigmoro, M. P„ left last 

aight for Ottawa, to be In his seat 
when the budget is brought down.

ANOTHER HALF DOZEN.
Six more drunks were rounded up 

by the police yesterday, and this 
makes the unlucky number of thirteen 
since Saturday.

-
DOMINION SAVINGS BANK.

During the month ot May, ithe de
posits in the Dominion Savings Bank, 
Princess street, amounted to $103,- 

withdrawals569.32. The 
the same period, $82,263.30.--- -------

INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION.

totalled in

The Industrial Commission will 
meet this morning at »ten o’clock hi 
the Board of Trade rooms. Repre
sentatives of the Trades and Labor 
Council, Board of Trade and indus
tries located In the city will be heard.

*X-
REQUEST FOR PHOTOS.

IL & Armstrong, secretary of tho 
Board of Trade, yesterday 
from Vancouver a request for a num
ber of photos ot St. John and, New 
Brunswick scenery ito be used In a 
series of lectures being given there.

received

r
TWO YOUNGSTERS ESCAPED.
Walter Babaln, aged 12 years, tf 

Restigouche County, and Lewis Péné
tré, aged 13 years, of Bathurst, escap
ed from ithe Boys’ Industrial Homo 
yesterday morning. A description cf 
the boys has been sent to the police in 
different parts of the province.——---

WILL CALL FOR TENDERS.
The C. P. JL have come to the ne* 

*cision to pave In front of the Mill 
street offices and the driveways along 
the shed, and will this week call for 
tenders for 2,500 yards of paving with 
grange blocks. It Is expected the job 
will take about six weeks.

THE COUNTY COURT.
The case of The King vs. George 

Tait was taken up in the County Court 
yesterday before His Honor Judge 
Armstrong. The jury disagreed. L. 
I1 • D. "Tilley and C. H. Ferguson for 
the Crown and W. M. Ryan for the 
defence. Court adjourned until Wed
nesday morning at ten o’clock.

----- ♦<$>*-----
TO START poultry farming.

.Mike Walsh, who* was a popular 
local skater, several years ago, has 
decided» to start poultry farming. He 
said yesterday that he was gOing to 
Fredericton to take a course in this 
branch. Mike was overseas at one 
lime, but was returned some time ago 
ami will take advantage of the Gov
ernment’s scheme for the employment 
of soldiers.

TIED FOR MEMORIAL PRIZE.
The Misses Doris S. and Edith L. 

Barnes, daughters of Eustace Barnes 
of this city, tied for the Coster Me
morial prize, given to the second year 
student from the Maritime Provinces 
making the highest marks .McGill 
University. .Both these young ladies 
•passed thedr second year examina
tions with honors. They * are both 
graduates qf St. John High school.

— +<8*-----
GOOD CROP EXPECTED.

A- G. Turney, the provincial horti
culturist, reports that the prospects 
are good» for the New Brunswick ap
ple crop this year. The trees have 
wintered well and show a plentiful 
supply of blossoms. Last year owing 
•to the heavy preceding winter the 
apple trees were not in good condi
tion and the crop was not much 
•than half the normal yield, 
growers are giving increasing atten
tion to their orchards, and spraying to 
generally adopted.

Fruit

THE WAR VETERANS’ 
REGULAR MEETING

Resignation of President 
Logan Read and Accepted 
—Election for Vacant Of
fice at Next Regular Ses
sion of Association.

Al the meeting of tl«e G. W. V. A. 
held last evening Uhe business trans
ected was largely of a routine nature. 
William Vassie, 2nd vice-president, oc
cupied the chair. The secretary rend 
the resignation of President G. Eat le 
Logan, and this was accepted. It was 
ieeided to hold the election for the 
vacant office at the next regular meet
ing The secretary reported that any 
r.tau whpsa discharge certificate wu’ 
not properly made out could have the 
errors in it rectified by applying at the 
office of the Association.

FRESH, CHARMINGLY PATTERNED 
COTTON VOILES

Specially Priced at 39c. Per Yard.
With Cotton ypiles at the heighlh 

of modishness this exceedingly low- 
priced offering is well worth the at 
tention of any woman who needs a 
pretty summer dress, for there ire 
charming designs among the**.—pretty 
floral patterns in the rather quaint 
trailing effects that are so modish, 
bold cross checks of plaids, effective 
ellover conventional and figured de
signs, several of the new patterns tha: 
show clever treatment of wavy lino>. 
Many sjbtted materials are to be 
although they come in many instances 
a lititle heavier weight, marked for 
quick clearance at 39c. per yard.

Spot Foulards, 36 inches wide, m 
dark and light colorings, 
yard.

Main Floor, Staple Department, 
Dyke man’s.

at 98c. :>er

Fight the Fly Pest
Flies, always a nuisance, are the worst Insect scavengers, bringing deadly 
disease germs Into your home and on to your food, thus endangering life 
and health. Let us fit you out with

FLY SCREENS AND FLY DOORS,
of which we offer a full line of the better grades at the following

PRICES:
Window Screen (Extending) 10x29 In., 30c; 14x36 in., 45c; 28x32 In., 50c; 

22x36 In., 66c.
Screen Doors—Plato Finish. 2 ft., 8 In. x 6 ft., 8 In., $2.00; 2 fit., 10 in. x 6 

ft, 10 in., $2.25; 3 ft., x 7 ft, $8.25.
Screen Doors—Varnish Finish, 2 ft, 8 In. x 6 ft., 8 dn.; 2 ft.., 10 In. x 6 fiL, 10 

and 3 ft. x 7 ft., $3.16 each.
WIRE FLY NETTING
.*. ..26c24 dn. Wide, per yard 

28 in. Wide, per yard
30 In. Wide, per yard 
32 In. Wide, per yard... .-►..34c

33c
31c

36 in. Wide, per yard.....................38c
COPPER WIRE FLY NETTING

........$1.25 per yard
FIRST FLOOR — MARKET SQUARE STORE

24 in. Wide 30 in. Wide............. $1.50 per yard

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
%
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